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Posting up a victory

Stress test

Posting up a victory
The Hawkeye women play big down
low and swamp the Buffalos.
See story, Page 1B

Experts give their insights on de-stressing
finals week.
See sloty, Page 2A

Moving
against polio

!

India begins the largest poliovaccination program ever.
See SlotV, Page 9A
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Winter s10rm warning: 4-6 inches
of snow, 25 mph winds, extreme
wind chill
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: High court hears historic arguments Some

I • Some Gore supporters

, sayan adverse ruling
•
from the high court could
be the "end of the road"
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By Ron Fournier
Associated Press
On th eve of historic V.S.
Suprem Court arguments, AI
Gore' attorney aid unday
the vice pre ident urgently
needs a legal victory to
recount Florida's vote or
"that', the end of the ro d" for

his dogged drive to the pres i- voted 5-4 on Dec. 9 to terndency. A chorus of jittery porarily halt manual recounts
Democrats agreed.
in Florida and consider the
As both sides previewed their landmark Bush-Gore case.
cases in legal filings, George W. More than 50 people lined up
Bush's lawyers asked the high outside the court at midday
court to overturn a Florida Sunday, pitching tents and
Supreme Court recount plan spreading sleeping bags across
they said would "incite contro- bone-chilling concrete in hopes
versy, suspicion and lack of con- of snaring a courtroom seat.
fidence" in the first American
The U.S. Supreme Court's
presidential election of the 21st long-standing reputation for
century. Democratic attorneys operating above the political
defended the Florida court.
fray is being tested mightily in
As deeply divided as the the case that c,ould decide the
country, the high court justices presidency.

:Barak resigns,
':stunning Israelis

In th e divided ruling, conservative justices lined up
with Bush , and liberal justices
backed Gore as the court suspended the hand count of
thousands of Florida ballots
that may contain undetected
votes for president.
"I do think its image is tar nished in the eyes of many
people," Erwin Chemerinsky,
a law professor at the
University
of
Southern
California, said of the court.
"It's seen as another political
player."

"The court doesn't have many
resources, but what it does
have is the good will and the
good faith of the people," said
Mary Cheh, a law professor at
George Washington University.
"It's a very fragile thing, so you
don't want to lose it."
At key moments in the
nation's history, the justices
have come together, ruling 9-0
that schools must be desegregated and that President
Nixon must hand over his
See RECOUNT, Page 7A
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JERUSALE. I - Hours after
Prim

~jn i ter

Ehud Barak

l'Migned unday to run for reelection, hlB prcdec or,
Benjamin N nyahu, declared

hia own can-

didacy and - - - - - called
on

Parliament
l '
lation
to· PAGE 7A~
allow him to LOCALS REACT
run.
TOBARAK'S
Bar a k ' , RESIGNATION
re ignItion AND
p I u n i d NETANYAHU'S
I a 1 into a ACTION
tD

Ey.t Warshavsky/Assoclated Press

Former Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Nelanyahu speaks to
the press In Jerusalem Sunday.

head of the Likud Party,"
Netanyahu said a news conference.
In calling special elections to
be held in February, Barak,
who
lags
far
behind
ludd n el - - - - - - - Netanyahu in opinion polls,
lion campaign , and th hard- took advantage of a law that
lin N tanyahu quickly took up prevents the former prime
, the chall
- ¥ n though it minister from running because
might no be technically pas i- he is neither a member of nor
bl for hIm to run.
candidate for the Knesset, or
·1 pr ant my candidacy Parliament.
t.oday for prim mint r and

See BARAK, Page 11 A

':Wis. fee ruling won't
.,affect UI, UlSG says
I' •bUISG 0is not8worned
, ht
I a out a ec. ru I109 t a
I
I

dumps student funding at
the University of Wisconsin.
If K.II ..,..
The D Uy Iowan

U.S.

decision . AI 0, by allowing
students to disburse mandatory student fees, they were able
to act a8 government officials
and held too. much control over
funds, he srud.
Shabaz gave the university
60 days to generate a constitutional procedure.
Wisconsin junior J essica
Miller, a member of the
Students
of
A. ociated
Madison, said the accusation
that the student government is
acting biased is wrong.
") beHeve our fee system is a
wonderful system,· she said.
·CoLlege i8 sUPpo8ed to be a
place where all ideas can be
di8Cussed. Our system allows
for this."
Miller said that when decidIng where the money will go,
the student government is
open-minded.
·We don't talk about what
th group does, but how it is
going to benefit the campus
and community."
Like Wi llconsin's, the urs
authority to distribute money
to student organizations is in
the nands of t he student government. However, VISG
fi nancial officer Sean Robbins
laid t he UI haa a lready
addressed some of t he prob-

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

UI senior Randy Rollins holds up his "Hawkeye State" sign In support of the Hawkeye mens'
basketball team late in the ~econd half of Saturday's game against Iowa State. Iowa beat the
Cyclones, 80-68.8" page1B, for a look at Saturday's win against the Cyclones.

Holiday spirit alive at Wild Bill's
• Coffee shop's holiday
party allows members of
community to share their
stories and songs.
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Vista voluntllr Oreta Willi hllpslowa City resident Leslie O'Leary
froll COOkill Sunday afternoon at Wild Bill's Coftee Shop.
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The
Johnson
Counly
Sheriff's Office is seeking more
money for it fiscal year 2001
budget as it prepare to tran port inmates to other county
jails to alleviate overcrowding,
starting Jan . 1,2001.
A month after a $19 million
referendum for a new 256·bed
Johnson County jail was voted
down by 66 percent of area voter!!, Sheriff Robert Carpenter
is requesting an additional
$250,000 to transport inmate
out ofthe county. The money is
expected to last six months,
said MaJ. Duane Lewis of the
Johnson County Jail, 511 8 .
Capitol8t.
Johnson County ha contracts to house its inmates in
the Cedar, Linn and Muscatine
county jails at any given time
at a cost of $60 to $65 per
inmate per night, Lewis said.
The request is part of a
$500,000 budget amendment
Carpenter presented to the
Johnson County Board of
Supervisors on Nov. 30. Four
new deputies - an additional
deputy for each shift, one clerical staff, two transportation
vehicles and a new prisoner
alarm system are also included
in the amendments, which
would fund the Sheriff's Office
through the end of fiscal year
2001, June 30, 2001.
A public bearing and formal
vote regarding all county budget amendments will be held on
Dec. 28 at 10 a.m. in the board
room
of
the
County
Administrative Building, 913
S. Dubuque St. The amendments require the approval of
a simple majority of the Board
of Supervisors.
Some improvements to the
jail were needed long ago but
were postponed until now
pending the result of the referendum, Lewis said.
"That's (Carpenter's) assessment of what he thinks he
needs to run his department
for the rest of the year, and I
think it's a lot," said Sally
Stutsman, the suprevisors'
chairwoman. "I definitely have
a lot of questions to ask him."
The sheriff's requests are
"by far the larger of the budget
amendments" and would have
to be funded by revenues from
property taxes in the county's
general fund, Stutsman said.

See JAIL, Page 7A

By 1'rIcJ ...Hz

Sitting around a table of c0workers and community members in Wild BiII's Coffee Shop,
321 North Hall , Iowa City Tesident Tom Walz told a story of
how his friend William
Saclder, the namesake of t he
cafe, used to celebrate the holidays.
Walz said Sackter would
begin dressing up in a Sa nta
Buit early in December and
See WIICOIIIIN, Page 7A
See COffEE SHOP, Page 7A

• Johnson County will
begin to shift inmates to
Muscatine, Linn and Cedar
counties on Jan. 1.
By Chao Xiong
The Dally Iowan

• Ex-Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu
announces his candidacy,
though he may be
ineligible.
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Stress tips can ease finals week
• Students, teachers and
counselors share secrets
to de-stressing finals week_
By Pam Dewey
The Daily Iowan
With the arrival of finals
week comes a flurry of papers,
tests and last-minute cramming sessions, which leaves
many VI students worn-out
and feeling stressed.
Kathleen Staley, an assistant director of the University
Counseling Service, said one of
the most important things to
remember during finals week
is self-care.
She emphasized the importance of eating properly, getting
enough sleep and exercising.
By eating properly, students
are able to maintain a stable
blood-sugar level, which helps
with brain function, Staley
said. Exercising can also help
reduce anxiety by as much as
50 percent, she added.
VI graduate student Kirsten
Bland agreed that sleep is
important during finals week.
"You can only study so much
- I would rather go to bed

early than cram for hours and
hours," she said.
It is vital to alternate material such as science and math
with humanities and literature
while studying, Staley said.
This way, she said, mental
energies are used differently.
Not only can stress be harmful for students mentally, but
according to Iowa Health Educator Denise Ramsey, there are
many ways a person can be
affected physically by stress.
Problems include headaches,
stomachaches, digestive problems, insomnia, backaches and
eye twitches, Ramsey said.
Students may also experience
anxiety because they feel
stressed, she said. According to
the Anxiety/Panic Attack
Resource Web site, anxiety can
cause such symptoms as a pouding heart, tightness of the chest,
dry mouth and hyperventilation.
However, Ramsey said, "I
think it depends so much on
the individuaL"
It is also important for students to be well-prepared,
which helps to prevent stress.
Pat Folsom, the interim director of the VI Academic Advising Center, often suggests that

students "approach a class as if
you are going to teach it."
"If you can explain it to
someone, then you know you've
got it," Folsom said.
Staley also suggested that
stud~nts record themselves
reciting the information they
needed to know was another
effective way to study.
"There is something about
hearing the Bound of your own
voice on a tape recorder that
assists memory," she said.
VI junior Fabiana De Abreu
knows all too well how much
work finals can require of stu. dents . De Abreu had five
papers due last week, and she
said she is "getting crazy."
As a result, De Abreu said,
she practically lived at the
library last week, staying from
about 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
everyday. De Abreu, who took a
stress-management class, said
the skills she learned help her
cope when she begins to feel
overwhelmed.
Folsom also stressed that
study breaks are important,
saying that students should do
"something that takes you outside of the academic realm for
a while."

TIll' Dilily low,1Il
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UI Junior Stephen Missiylian studies for final exams Sunday night In
the UI Main Llbrary_
Some students with whom Staley said, a good way to r lax
Folsom has talked enjoy doing
such things as taking a walk,
going out for coffee or even baking cookies as a study break.
"Learning what works for
you is important," Fol om said.
Additionally, if students are
unable to take a stress break,

is to take a Mmind vacation~ sitting quietly for about five
minutes, with the ey clo."t'd,
breathing deeply and imagining
that they are orne place they
want to be, such the beach
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Gerard, Boeke testimony released

CITY BRIEF

Alleged hit-and-run
iniures student

• Transcripts from a
Judicial Qualification
hearing detail a
judge-attorney relationship_

ADec. 8 accident left a UI student
bruised and confused about what
exactly happened.
Iowa City resident Jamie A. Bock,
327 S. Lucas St., Apt. C, was charged
with operating while intoxicated, failure to yield to a pedestrian in the
crosswalk and leaving the scene of a
personal injury accident on Dec. 8
atter allegedly hitting a pedestrian, UI
sophomore Teri Duffie, and fleeing
the scene of the accident.
Officers from Iowa City police and
the Fire Department and the
Johnson County Ambulance Service
responded to the accident, at the
intersection of Washington and
Dubuque streets at 1:37 p.m.
Witnesses provided a description
of the vehicle to officers, and it was
located shortly after, according to
police reports.
The alleged victim was identified
as Duffie, 332 S. Linn St., Apt. 310.
She said she was on her way home
when a dark Jeep Wrangler struck
her. She spent the night at UI
Hospitals and Clinics and was treated for a cut on the back of her head
and bruises on her body.
Duffie said she literally didn't
know what hit her.
"I think I tried to get out of the way,
but it happened so quickly I didn't really have time to think about it," she said.
Bock was released from the
Johnson County Jail on Dec. 9. He was
not available for comment Sunday.

By Tracy Nemitz
The Daily Iowan
Court transcripts detailing
an alleged affair between District Associate Judge Stephen
Gerard II and former Johnson
County Attorney Angela Boeke
were released to the public late
last week.
The records are from a state
Commission of Judicial Qualification hearing held on Nov.
14. The commission eventually
recommended that Gerard be
suspended for 45 days without
pay. The Iowa Supreme Court
will make the final decision on
the suspension in a hearing
scheduled for March 14.
Confidentiality restrictions
on the case restricted officials
from discussing the matter
publicly, but the records contain testimony of how Gerard
and Boeke's relationship progressed and the effects it has
had on their professional lives.
Boeke testified that the relationship began as a friendship
in September or October 1999,
according to the court records.
She said that she began to real-

- by Andrew Bixby

ize the two might have serious and Gerard were engaging in a
feelings for each other in early romantic relationship. At the
to mid-October oflast year.
time, Boeke denied being
Boeke's test imony also involved with Gerard.
Boeke approached White the
includes details of the physical
relationship she and Gerard next day, saying she "owed a
shared. She _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ more complete
testified where
answer than
and when their Several of their intimate
she had given
physical rela- contacts, including one
the day before,
tionship began, incident of sexual
and said, yes,
as well as the
she did have a
extent of the intercourse, occurred in the romantic relaJohnson County
tionship with
relationship,
which became
Judge Gerard,"
Courthouse.
White te tilled.
sexual.
Boeke also
- J. Patrick Wh(te, "I think it's
testified that,
Johnson County attorney very difficult for
at one point,
people whose
she and Gerard
lives are being
engaged in sexual intercourse in adjudicated in that setting to feel
the Johnson County Courthouse at all comfortable that they're
after both working on a day itA getting a fair shake and iroparwas closed in November 1999.
tial hearing or decision from the
In her testimony, Boeke said court when a person who is havshe and Gerard have continued ing a sexual contact with the
their relationship despite the judge is one of the lawyers,~ he
controversy.
told the commission.
J. Patrick White, the John White also testified that he
son County attorney and was disappointed with the conBoeke's former employer, testi- duct of Boeke and Gerard.
fied about how he learned of
"Several of their intimate
the relationship.
contacts, including one inciWhite said he began to hear dent of sexu al in tercour e,
and observe things in Novem- occurred in the Johnson Counber 1999 that caused him to be ty Courthouse," White said.
concerned.
"r am highly offended perOn Dec. 21 oflast year, White sonally and profeSSIonally."
testified, he asked Boeke if she
White supported Boeke's

decision to ra IgIl from her job.
"~I think that wa the right
deci ion for her to make
becau e I think her credibility
as a pro 'ecutor wa permanently compromised: White
said.
When asked ifhe unde tood
that his relationship creat d
an appearance of impropri t"
Gerard said in orne way he
did but stated court ea . w r
not dl. cus ed .
·We talked aboul our pcrtlOnal lives," Gerard aid . ·We
never talked about court
case .In retro ' pect, Gerard admitted he handled the situation
inappropriately.
"r know I've made mistak
Gerard said. "I want a chan l
to redeem myself for tb mIStakes I've made."
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'UI converts North HaliiTe into classroom
, • The closing of the
computer lab will open
more space for the School
of Social Work.
By Megan L. Eckhardt
The Dally Iowan
When UI students return for
I the pring seme ter, th North
Hall Instructional Technology
, Center will be gone.
The 27 computer in the
North Hall lTC , located behind
, Currier nd Stanl y r sidence
hall , will c10B Friday 0 that
th UI can convert th lab into
I a general ducation classroom
during Winter Break.
The UI made the decision a
, few w kg ago, after th School
of Social Work, 10 conjunction
I with th Colleg of Liberal Arts,
reque t d an additional classroom in th building, said ITC
I coordinat~r Virginia Drak .

"It was a decision in
r sponse to a university need
for additional space," said College of Liberal Arts Dean Linda
Maxson.
After considering the low use
of the ITC and the availability
of other labs in the su rrounding area. ITC services agreed
to convert the room.
"Because of the labs in Burge
and Stanley residence halls ,
North Hall has not had as
much traffic as other labs,"
Drake said.
A student survey has shown
that lab users want more PCs
in the labs than Macintoshes;
all the PCs that the UI takes
out of the North Hall ITC will
be moved into various I1'Cs
around campus.
The Stanley ITC lab will also
rooeive 20 brand-new De]) computers and get rid of all the Macintosh computers in that particular lab, Drake said. Those Mac-

'Corps criticism
invokes yawns
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• Few eyebrows were
raised on Capitol Hill over
Pentagon report alleging
data manipulation.

Md., a member of the House
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, which has
authority over the corps.
A statement from Sen. Tom
Harkin, D-Iowa, said he wanted
to "ensure accurate information
By Jennifer LMn
is
collected" in corps sLudies.
AsSOCiated Press
Longtime agency critics hope
W HINGTON - A Penta- the report will boost efforts to
gon report crittcal of th Anny reform the way the corps evalCorps of Engin rs ha brought uates projects. Legislation to
attention and corn to the do so was largely unsuccessful
agency. But that won't n
ar- thi year.
ily translate into ction by lsw"My expectations were not all
mak
long d pend nt on polit- that huge for a Congress clamoring for reform," said Jeff Stein,
ical gain from corp projects.
An investi tioo by the the Mi sissippi River regional
Army in pector g 0 ral con- representative for the conservacluded that lhr t~p corps offi- tion group American Rivers.
"When Congress comes back in
clal manipul t d an analy i
of a 1 billion propo ed lock January, I would certainly have
expan ion on th MI. i ippi higher expectations."
Critics also believe a Nationand 1Ilinoi rivers 10 order to
manuf.lcture ca e for the al Academy of Sciences review
of the corps' study of the lock
IV co truction.
The report al 0 raised project, expected in February,
doubt about th ability of the could create fresh momentum
huge public-work. ag ncy to for action.
Pentagon investigators
ments of
make unbi
wb th r th c
of proposed began their work 10 months
projec ar ju tili d by their ago after a whistle-blower
alleged corps brass deliberateeconomic reward , and thu
ly ordered faulty alterations to
worthy offcd raJ fund .
Th r action on Capitol Hill an analysis of the future needs
of the upper Mississippi River
1a l W k: m t1y II nc _
"Only a f1 w are really int.e t- navigation ystem.
The inve tigation found an
ed,
the wanL to k p the
apparent corps-wide bias
C»rpI th way It i and k p the
mon Ilowin to proJ
back toward construction, caused in
home regardl of their m lit," pari by a tendency to see the
aid R p. Wa n Gilchr t, R- barge industry as a customer.
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Davenport pollee may
Slek accreditation

DAVENPORT (AP) The
Da'Venport Police Department may
seek approval from a nalional
I
Iccredltallon review team to help
strength n It police force,
Police Chief Mike Bladel said the
scrutiny of a n tlonal ccr dltation
rlYlew te m could help strengthen
the \J0Il while it workS to restore
public confidence after the dismissal
of a vice· Quad commander
Meanwhile, the department is
tralOinO 30 officers for new leadership po ItlOns they h·VB reached
dUring the pa I fiv months
·Accredlt tlon IS only going to
'ta. a he Ithy organization to the
next I.vel of law enforcement,'
Bladel saId, "I Ilk' the concept. but
IV n ver n It as aQuick fiX.
B for we head down that road,
th department IS golOO to need a
cl an bill of h alth,' he s Id "RighI
now. we're d lino With a lot of
rellrem nt and 30 malor command
POSitions thai have shifted'
Th. proc
offered by the
, Commls Ion 01 Accr dilation for Law
Enforcem nt would brtng the police
und rat of more than 400 national s ndard r gardlOg rule , trainino
nd a r tion of th d partment.
Blad I. who I It his po t as Scott
County sh riff on Nov 3 to take over
a the City'S police chIef, said he Will
can id r th cr dlt lion.
H, sa d the department need to
ov rcome credibility problems created by. candal involving an officer.
"We n d to d I With I ues that
hay undermin d our credibility,'
Bladel Id. "1 don't think there's any
qu slion IIlat It has taken I hit:

~~UI'I.
H. lie.
~
A

~"lr{.\"

intoshes will also be dispersed
around the campus to other
ITCs. The Macintoshes will continue to be available in the ITC
lab in Burge Residence Hall.
Drake said she doesn't
expect the change to be a problem for students.
"We're hoping not: she said.
·Stanley is open more hnurs
than North Hall, so more
resources are available."
Although UI freshman Lauren Wood does not use the
North Hall lTC, she said she is
pleased that PCs will be put
into the Stanley ITC.
"I think it would be good," she
said. "It's an inconvenience to me
right now because I can't print
from my computer on the Macs."
UI graduate student Tom
Gilsenan. who works in the
School of Social Work, located
in North Hall, uses the ITC
and was unhappy about the
decision. In a letter to Salome

Raheim , the director of the
school, Gilsenan wrote that he
was displeased there was no
consu Itation with lab users
about the decision and that he
hoped the decision would be
reconsidered.
"It seems to me that this
approach to decision-making
runs counter to principles of
higher education in general
and social work in particular,"
he wrote.
Raheim said the School of
Social Work didn't want to
remove the lab, but there was a
need for classroom space.
"Nothing could be as convenient as having a lab in North
Han," she said. "But we've
been told that we'll be able to
have space we need so we can
serve our students."
Classes currently taught in
the North Hall ITC will be
moved to Stanley ITC; the
hours of operation will not

Zath Boyden-Holm'" The Dally Iowan

The ITC In North Hall sits empty Sunday evening. IThe UI will close
it Friday because of a lack of classroom space In North Hall.
change, Drake said.
The ITC is planning an to
open another facility in Slater
in the fall semester 2001. ThiS

lab i to have all-new equipment.
01 reporter "'lOin l. [ek~lldl can be
reached II mt03n'eckhirdl -l iov.'Udu

American 'lndian program's fate worries some
• The program's current
students express concern
about the loss of faculty
and lack of a major.

This program is important
to all types of students, said
UI senior Marisa Cummings.
The program helps bring in
faculty and minority students,
which helps to create diversity, she said.
By Mary Sedor
"We feel really frustrated
The Daily Iowan
because without a departAfter UI senior Erin Dig- ment, we have no outlet to
gins expressed concern over recruit students," Cummings
the fate of the American Indi- said.
an and Native Studies ProShe also said she is not satgram to UI President Mary isfied only being able to
Sue Coleman at a Nov. 29 fire- receive a certificate in the
side chat, many questions program, not a full major.
have arisen.
Not having a full major
While students in the pro- shows the UI's ill will toward
gram are concerned the pro- the program, Cummings
gram is not progressing or said.
receiving the necessary fund"A big concern for a lot of
ing, UI officials and profes- us is that we want our
sors in the program said stu- department to become a full
dents' reactions are exagger- major, just like Women Studated.
ies or African American
Some concerns Diggins Studies," Diggins said. "We
expressed were the loss of fac- have been trying to move
ulty members, the lack of toward that caliber, but it
minority recruitment and the seems that the university
lack of a full major. For her isn't helping."
and many other students
Since the program began,
involved in the program, these in 1993, students have had
are reasons that the program , the option of earning an
is at risk of fading away, she undergraduate certificate but
said.
have never been offered a
In the last three years, the degree. Students have the
program has lost two faculty option of completing either an
members. At least one has not undergraduate minor, an
yet been replaced. Diggins undergraduate certificate or
said she thinks the loss offac- a graduate certificate. Curulty may eventually mean the rently, the program has 60
loss of the program.
students.

In respon se to the ques- program IS unpredictable, h£' ,
tions, Linda Maxson, Lhe dean
aid, he hop to offi r u bach of the College of Liberal Arts, lor's degree within three
is trying to set up a time and years .
place to listen to students'
WhIle the student h ve
concerns. Currently. Maxson voiced some legitimate conand an advisory group are cerns, such a. th 11' concern
over resource!;, Zimmerman
searching for a
new' facully - - - - - - - - - - - Iiald, th yare
forgetting
•
member to add We feel really frustrated
some point .
to the proFor example,
gram. She said because wichotd a
the program
she does not dejJartment, we haw 11/J
has been growknow of any
ing and now is
funding short- outlet co recnm studenc5.
-- Marlsa Cummings one of the
ages or talk of
UI senior largest interthe program
diHClphnary
fading away.
program with
"We have
every intention of continuing the small st faculty structure
the American Indian and at the UI, he ·aid. UI students
Native Studies PrograM and also put on very 6uccc"sful program~, such as the annual Powsupporting it," she said.
La rry ZimmerIT' an, the Wow.
"Right now, students are
chairman of the program,
said that though ther(, j no seeing tht' csources that are
immediate threat to th ~ pro- contributln '.~ t) their program
gram, many students have going do" II, bu 1 th actual
the perception that their numbers art ruing to b the
resources, especially funding, same next Y'dr," Zimmerman
are diminishing . Although said.
Students originally .. t rled
the program has grown slowly toward the level of offering the program in 1993, and til y
a full degree, he said, it would are trying to protect the protake more faculty and gram they find prid in.
"Student feel pre sur on
resources than are currently
the program for it to be more,"
available.
"I think the students are Zimmerman said. "They want
reacting to the dissatisfaction it to grow and be a b lter prominority students feel here,~ gram.~
01 reporter Mary Sedor Coin be reached at
Zimmerman said.
mary'$ldo u,owa edu
Although the futUre of the
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Utah's two big newspapers feud over
• Because of a proposed
sale, the Salt Lake
newspaper fight boils over
onto front pages.
By Hannah Wolfson
Associated Press
SALT LAKE CITY
Utah's two biggest newspapers have been at odds over
religion for 130 years. Now
they're adding newspaper
ownership to their fight and
taking it to the front pages as
well as the courts.
The long-running feud
between the Salt Lake Tribune
and the Mormon church-owned
Desqret News erupted on Dec.
1, when AT&T Corp.
announced it was selling the
Tribune to W. Dean Singleton's
MediaNews Group Inc.
The Tribune responded by
suing AT&T and the Denverbased MediaNews. It claimed
the sale violated a contract
clause giving Tribune managers, including the family that
owned the paper for nearly a
century, an option to buy back
the paper in 2002. A hearing to
temporarily halt the sale is
scheduled for today in federal
court.

But the real attack came in
the Tribune's own stories. The
newspaper called Singleton a
front man for the church and
said the sale was a plot
cooked up by t h e Deseret
News to put the Tribune out of
business.
Tribune Chief Operating
Officer Randy Frisch accused
Singleton of working on behalf
of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, which has
expressed interest in moving
the afternoon Deseret News to
morning publication to compete head-to-head with the Tri-

bune.
Fri,sch sai d Singleton
promised Deseret News Publisher John Wall, a former
employee at Singleton's Denver Post, that he would share
control of the Newspaper
Agency Corp., the company
that prints, distributes and
sells advertising for the two
papers under a joint operating agreement
Singleton, a Baptist who
has been on the journalism
board for the Mormon
church's Brigham Young University, says the purchase of
the paper for a reported $200
million was purely a business
decision. Including the Tri-

bune, MediaNews publishes
48 daily papers and 94 nondaily publications in 12
states.
"This whole idea that we'
would buy the Tribune just to
weaken it doesn't make any
sense," Singleton said.
He would not comment on
specifics of the lawsuit.
The Tribune's charges have
been top news in a city often
divided between Mormons
and those who fear the
church.
"Deseret News demanded
changes," the Tribune's front
page blared two days after the
sale was announced. InSide, a
letter from Editor Jay SheLledy
outlined a "conspiracy" to
squelch the Tribune's independent voice by squeezing it
economically.
The next day, . the Deseret
News fired back. "Tribune sale
- the truth: topped a frontpage story denying the
Tribune's allegations.
The discord goes back
decades.
When the Tribune was
founded in 1870 by Mormon
dissenters, its editor pledged to
"oppose the undue exercise of
priestly authority." Four years
later, tensions ran so high that

Deseret News Editor John Cannon actually attacked Tribul1e
reporter Joseph Lippman on
the street and beat him with a
whip.
.
"Bot h sides consisted of
decent people, passionately
committed to their beliefs. But
their beliefs happen to be completely opposite," said Will
Bagley, a historian who contributes to the Tribune .
Not much has changed.
"Normally, even though (two
papers) may differ - and typically do editorially in a lot of
ways in joint operating agreements - it hasn't ever risen to
the level of rancor that exists
in Salt Lake City,~ said John
Morton, who runs a media consulting company in Silver
Spring, Md.

,
Luk. Bronln.
scholarship.
'Iunday.
I

Dougla. C. Piz c:IAssoctalld

Flags fly on the exterior of the S,1t L.k, Trlbunl building Dec. 1_
Salt Lake City. AT&T Corp. announced II was IIlIIng the Trfbun,tol
Dean Singleton's MedlaNews Group Inc.

'Santas' hit store in sweatshop protest
• Four people in Santa
outfits use spray paint and
pepper spray against a
Kohl's in Colorado.
Associated Press
GOLDEN, Colo. - Four people in Santa costumes released
pepper spray and spray-painted racks of clothing at a
department store on Dec. 9
during a protest of working
conditions for Nicaraguan garment workers, police said.
Shoppers fled the Kohl's
Department Store, and one
woman was treated at the
scene after inhaling pepper
spray.
The four individuals inside

and several protesters outside
the store fled before officers
arrived, said Golden police
spokeswoman Julie Brooks .
She said the vandalism caused
tens of thousands of dollars in
damage.
Witnesses said 10 to 15 people were outside the store
chanting slogans about
Nicaraguan workers earning 6
cents an hour. A corporate
spokeswoman for Kohl's did
not immediately return a
phone call on Dec. 9.
In Pasadena, Calif., another
group of protesters picketed a
Target store on Dec . 9, also
claiming that garments sold
there were made under sweatshop conditions in Nicaragua
and that the workers there are

not paid a living wage.
"We're asking Target to be
responsible corporate leaders,"
said Marissa Nuncio of Sweatshop Watch, an Oakland-based
civil-rights organization. "By
taking a stand and being a
responsible corporation, they
can encourage other retailers
to do the same."
Officials at Minneapolisbased Target Stores, a division
of the Dayton-Hudson Corp.,
did not return phone messages
on Dec. 9 seeking comment.
After a similar protest in Milwaukee in August, Target
spokeswoman Patty Morris said
the company had performed
four audits on a Nicaraguan factory and found no evidence of
abusive working conditions.

NATION BRIEF
UFW hero Huerta in
fair condition
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Farm labor
leader Dolores Huerta was recovering in fair condition Sunday from
pneumonia and an infection.
Huerta, 70, remained at the
University of California, Los Angeles,
Medical Center after being admitted
in critical condition on Dec , 7.
Doctors removed her from the intensive care unit on Dec. 9, hospital

spokesman Dan Page said.
"Her voice is really weak, her
physical strength is very weak, but
apart from that, she's in great spirits," said her son, Emilio Huerta.
He said she was fighting an infection she developed while recovering from intestinal surgery in
October.
She was in critical condition for
more than a week after the surgery
and later spent two weeks at a rehabilitation center. Complications
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forced her back to Bakersfield Heart
Hospital on Nov. 30.
Dolores Huerta co-founded the
United Farm Workers union with
the late Cesar Chavez. Together,
they negotiated collective-bargaining agreements and contracts with
big growers, Winning the 1irst
health and benefit plans fOr farm
workers.
She stepped down as UFW secretary-treasurer in September to campaign for AI Gore.
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IRS, Baptist church in tax standoff
• The government may
seize an Indianapolis
church for refusing to
collect taxes from its
employees.
By Rex W. Huppka
Associated Press

SIeve Miller/Associated

, luke Bronln, one of three students at Yale University given a Rhodes
scholarship, IItS with his guitar on the campus In New Haven, Conn.,
I $unday.

:Health songwriter
. wins Rhodes

INDIANAPOLIS - Behind
a line of run-down strip malls
stands the Indianapolis Baptist Temple, its furniture and
finery stripped away as if to
make room for the resolve of
the people who remain inside.
In the echOing emptiness,
the sound of hymns mingles
with talk of government conspiracies, religious persecution --- and the belief that it
may be the first church the
federal government takes by
storm over a tax debt . The

first, supporters fear, of many.
'lb the Internal Revenue Service, the Indianapolis Baptist
Temple is simply a building
waiting to be seized to make up
for $6 million in back taxes.
But for the congregation's
supporters across the country,
including numerous right-wing
groups that sbare some of the
church's ideology, the impending seizure is the fulfillment of
long-held fears that the government is out to silence its
critics and control what
preachers say from the pulpit.
"If we lo se," says pastor
emeritus Greg Dixon, "it will
mean that we no longer have
religious liberty in America.'
The church stopped withholding federal income and
Social Security taxes from its
employees' paychecks in 1984,
saying payment would make

the church an agent of the
government.
Dixon ays his is a New Thstament Church, an independent congregation governed only
by God's law and thus not subject to any form of taxation. He
also believes taxing a church is
a violation of the First Amendment separation of church and
state, and he refuse to register for tax-exempt status.
Registered churches are
exempt from certain taxes but
stilI must pay employee withholding taxe .
The dispute came to a head
on Sept. 28 , when U.S. District Judge Sarah Evan s
Barker ordered the property
seize d . The case is bein g
appealed to the U.S. Supreme
Court, but since Nov. 14, federal marshals have been
authorized to seize the church

property, by force If nace ary.
Marshal haven't said when
they will eile the property.
Because the ca e has been
appealed, Justice Department
official declined to comment.
The church has approximately 1,000 members, and 20 or so
at a time maintain a 24-hour
vigil behind locked gl
doors.
They ay they1J wait peacefully,
allowing the marshal to hatter the front doors if necessary
and carry each of them out.
"T his world is looking for
somebody that will be teadfast,"
Dixon's son, Greg A. Dixon, the
CWTent pastor, exclaimed during
a recent Sunday rvice. "This
world is looking for somebody
who will finally say no to the federal government: 'We've had
enough. Do what you want to do.
We're going to do what God has
told us to do.' ~

,
This year's recipients
Include health researchers,
I aprison tutor and a
Rleater director.
I •

I
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By Usa Tolin

Associated Press

cholll~hip,

ere-

ated from the will of British
philanthropist and colonialist
Cecil Rhodes, is the oldest
international study award
available to American scholars.
Winners are selected on the
basis of high academic achievement, personal integrity, leadership potential and physical
vigor, among other attributes.
Winners this year were chosen from 950 applicants
endorsed by 327 colleges and
universities; Yale led with three
recipients. So far, 2,918 Americans have won the scholarships.
Expectations are high for the
cholars, who follow in the
footsteps of President Clinton,
Supreme Court Justice David
Souter, three members of the
Senate and four members of
Congress, said Elliot Gerson,
the American secretary of the
Rhodes Scholarship Trust.
· We look for people to play
an influential part in the
future of society, wherever
their careers might lead them,n
he said. -As every year, it's an
extraordinary group of young
people."
Harvard UniverSity, which
has had 295 winners over the
years - the most of any U.S.
m titution - did not have any
recipients this year. Yale has
produced the second-highest
number of Rhodes scholars, with
200. Princeton, with one recipient this year, is third with 182.
W t Point is fourth with 73.
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NATION BRIEF
The message was from "fbiinformant," later determined to be
Jonathan Oppenheimer, who had
been a staff pathologist at the
company and now operates his
';.RICHMONO, Va (~P) - Aformer own labs. Calls for comment Dec.
,4otlor at Emory University School 9 to Oppenheimer's company,
f Medlcme has won what his Prost-Data Inc., were not
~ ers say IS the firsl libel verdict
answered.
ed on n anonymous Internet
Graham said he had moved to
Richmond to go into private pracm sage
A U.S. Olstnct ludge on Dec. 7 tice. "Everything I've done in my life
$675.000 to Sam Graham was honorable: he said. "When I
who re ign d the chalrlnan of was accused of this, it was terrible."
school's urology d partment In
The judge called the Internet messages "about as despicable as any
1998
February , 999, Graham came course of conduct that one could
engage in."
I across a posting on a Yahoo! mesGraham's attorneys, D. Alan
sage board suggesting he had taken
kit b cks from a urology company Rudlin and J. Burke McCormick,
Qlvlng his departm nfs pathol· said they believe the judgment is the
busine s to the comp ny and first libel verdict based on 'an anonymous Inlernet message.
had b en forced to resign .
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EU summit bogs down

U.N. bans 'dirty dozen' toxins
: ~,. Officials announce that
122 nations have agreed to
, prohibit PCBs and dioxins,
, ':among others.
By Susanna Lool
Associated Press

"----------JOHANNESBURG, South
. Africa - Proud, but pale and
red-eyed after a week of negoti'" ations culminating in all-night
talks, U.N. officials announced
,: Sunday that 122 countries
'; have agreed on a treaty ban, ning 12 highly toxic chemicals.
Greenpeace called the agreement the "beginning of tile end
of toxic pollution." and World
Wildlife Fund official Clifton
Curtis described it as "a real
solid foundation for the
future."
Despite disagreements that
, ' kept negotiators awake most of
Friday and Saturday nights.
all welcomed the final text,
• said John Buccini, the chairman of the summit organized

~:Turkish

by the U.N. Environment Program.
"The treaty enjoyed the
broadest possible support,· he
said. "People not only felt that
we have a treaty but that we
have a good treaty."
PCBs, dioxins and other
chemicals on the "dirty dozen"
list are known as persistent
organic pollutants or POPs.
They break down slowly. travel
easily in the environment. and
have been linked to cancer,
birth defects and other genetic
abnormalities. Breast-feeding
mothers can transmit the poison to their infants.
Production and use of nine of
the 12 chemicals will be
banned as soon as the treaty
takes effect, likely four to five
years after the signing ceremony, set for May in Stockholm,
Sweden.
Approximately 25 countries,
including South Mrica, would
be allowed to use one of the 12
chemicals - DDT - to combat
malaria in accordance with

World Health Organization
guidelines pending development of safer solutions.
The treaty calls for reducing
releases of dioxins and furans
- toxic byproducts of waste
burning and industrial production - "with the goal of their
continuing minimization and,
where feasible, ultimate elimination,· it said.
Using electrical equipment
containing PCBs would be
allowed until 2025. as long as
the equipment doesn't leak the
chemical, which can cause cancer and harm the immune and
reproductive systems.
The most contentious issues
were provisions for expanding
the treaty to include other
chemicals and a way for industrialized nations to transfer
some $150 million a year to
developing countries to offset
the costs of using cleaner alternatives.
The donor countries wanted
to use an existing Global Environment Fund for the transfer,

under which they would retain
more control over how the
money is used . Developing
countries wanted a new mechanism likely to give them more
control.
Eventually. the treaty
assigned the fund as a temporary mechanism but added
conditions on how the it must
improve its work. No amount
has been specified, but James
Willis, a U.N. Environment
Program chemical expert, estimated that it would be approximately $150 million a year.
The European Union wanted
uprecautionary" language specifying how the treaty can
be expanded to include other
chemicals - to be included
throughout the document. The
United States wanted it only in
the preamble and called for
stricter scientific criteria than
those preferred by the EU.
which argued that lack of scientific proof should not exclude
chemicals from being considered for the treaty.

inmates continue 'death fast'

• The government's plan
to change its prisons from
wards to cells has sparked
, protests.
By SeJean HaeaogJu
Associated Press
ANKARA, Turkey - Justice Minister Hikmet Sami
Turk said Sunday that
Turkey's inmates eventually
will be moved from dormitorystyle open wards to small
cells, despite a 52-day-old
hunger strike by hundreds of
inmates.
The inmates say they will
maintain their so-called "death
fast" until transfer is scrapped
or the government agrees to
move them only to smaller
: wards instead of cells. Human• rights groups say torture

occurs in Turkey's prisons, and
prisoners fear they will be
more vulnerable to abuse by
authorities in cells.
Authorities argue that outlawed political groups run
their overcrowded wards as
indoctrination centers, and the
government hopes to quell
their political activities by
dividing them among small
cells. Turkish officials say the
open wards contribute to frequent riots and hostage-takings.
At least three of the fasting
inmates are now in critical condition. More than 100 of the
inmates have consumed only
water since Nov. 19, although
many of the protesters started
the fast with sugared and salted water.
Relatives say some have now
lost their eyesight, while oth-

,
ers are too weak to walk and
are suffering from kidney problems.
Turk said Sunday that eventually abolishing the ward system was a "must."
"If Turkey maintains the
ward system. problems in prisons will live forever; Turk said
in Ankara. UThis system will
absolutely be ended."
A mediator said the inmates
were determined to continue
the hunger strike.
"They say they may accept
15-to-20-people wards instead
of cells. Unless this is met,
they say they will not end the
'death strikes,' • Oral Calislar,
a journalist who met with the
inmates on Dec. 9. told a news
conference in Istanbul.
Approximately 5,000 opponents of the new cell-system
demonstrated peacefully Sun-

day in the southern city of
Adana, private NTV television
said. Most were relatives of
inmates or were human-rights
activists.
The Council of Europe's
committee for the prevention
of torture arrived in Turkey
Sunday, accepting a government invitation to evaluate
the conditions in new prison
system.
Turk said on Dec. 9 that the
new prisons would not be
opened until a consensus is
reached and the system is
reviewed according to international standards.
Some of the hunger-strikers
could also be granted amnesty.
which President Abmet Necdet
Sezer is now considering. The
bill, approved by Parliament
on Dec. 8, would free half of
Turkey's 72,000 prisoners.

• Finding common
ground on power sharing
is proving to be difficult.
ByP.ut .....
Associated Press
NICE. France - European
Union leaders got caught in
antagonistic negotiations
Sunday in their quest for a
treaty to guide the bloc as it
pushes its boundaries eastward, beyond the old Iron
Curtain.
"We have a huge treaty
that we have to decide upon.
page after page, and that will
take a tremendous time,·
said Swedish Prime Minister
Goeran Persson. as talks continued for an unscheduled
fourth day.
The 15-nation EU hal
agreed to accept up to a dozen
Central, Eastern and Southern European nations by
2010, but it needs a 8W pm
overhaul to ensure a balanc
of decision -ma king power
through the expansion.
All EU nations agreed that
fundamental changes at
necessary. but as the summit
dragged on. they were unabl
to find common ground. Th
main stumblinr block concerned the number of vote
each country would have in
the key policy-setting forum.

ih Council of Miniatel'll .
The diacullion. amollJ th4
EU leaders, led by Freneh
Pre.ident Jacque. Chirae,
w r8 dominated by the .tnJc·
gle betw n large countritl
- Germany, France, Britala
and 1taly nd .maller
nation. lueh a. the Nether·
I nds. B 19ium and Portup!,
who.1' th EU's enlal1"
m nt dil uting thei r
enc.
Germany b d wantecllllGft
vote to reflect ita poaiti.OII •
tb EU'. I rg .t., mOlt popu.
loul nat on. France laid IJIat
.truck at th h rt o( thtlI
po.tw r reI tion.hip, t~e
(ore b hind Europe'. drift
(or unity,
Portu 1 complained thlt.
French propoeaJ to widen tile
vat r p between it lid
Sp in j opardiz:ed the CO\JJIo
try' DO-year .trunl. tt
maintain a dJ.tind natioul
id ntity on th Iberian.,..
sula. Belgium lOuiht to black
a pI n to give more vot. III
the N th rl nd•.
Le den pr pared to won
into tbe ni h
unday, U.
(or an unpr c: dented fj~
day. b caul failure could

pitcll t.h EU into • prot.
criai. and d I y lnd tinitt~
th plan to nd Cold Wardm.
.10n by bringinr in E•• ten!
Europe n natioll.l.
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Sheriff requests prisoner-transport money

Many stunned by Barak action

I •

I.

Afula, on the West Bank, said
• Several local Israelis
he never expected Barak tD
say they don't want to
resign but that his resignation
shouldn't be viewed as a trick.
see Netanyahu back as
tD say that something
prime minister of Israel. is WJrying
not fair in politics is just kind
of whining," he said.
By Andrew Bixby
Gerald Sorokin, the directDr
The Dally Iowan
of Hillel Foundation, 122 E.
In a move that surprised Market St., said Barak's resigsome Iowa City residents close nation was a surprise move
to the Isra li peace process, planned to catch people off·
Prime Minister Ehud Barak guard.
suddenly resigned Sunday in
"I'm not surprised that
order to run for re-election.
Netanyahu wants to run
HoUJ'8 later, former Israeli against him, though,' he said.
Prime Miniater Ber\iamin "It was clear that he was going
Netanyahu announced his can· to try to make a romeback'
dldacy for prim minister, even
Although Netanyabu's tenn
though he might be ineligible.
of office from 1996-99 was
Barak's
ignation made it marked by rontinual problems
poasible for him to call a special with the Palestinians, he has
election solely for prime minis- criticized Barak's policy of romter, taking advantage of a law promise with the Palestinians,
that prevents Netanyabu from saying that it has brought more
running beca
he is neither a than two months of violence on
member of nor a candidate for Israel
the Knesset, or Parliament.
Soroidn said he disagrees
General elections were expected with the perception that the
to be held next spring, which peace efforts were better under
would have allowed Netanyahu Netanyabu.
tD run for both Knesset and
"I think Israelis have a short
prime minister.
memory,· he said. "Barak is
Netanyahu has accused being blamed for (problems
Barak ofpulling a political trick. with Palestine) even though
VI
pbarmacy
student Netanyabu didn't make any
Nathaniel Meridor, a native of progress in any direction."

JAIL

Meridor agreed that Barak
was better for Israel, saying he
wasn't
impressed
by
Netanyahu's perfonnance when
he was in office.
"Netanyabu froze the peace
process when he was prime
minister,· Meridor said. "We've
seen things start to change and
grow with Barak."
Although Netanyahu currently holds a double-digit lead
over Barak in the polls, VI
freshman Amir Efrati said
Netanyahu was given his
chance and failed. He doesn't
think that Netanyabu will get

ContinW!d from Page 1A
She refused to make any
predictions about the amendments' future.
The current 92-bed, 19-yearold jail facility has been averaging slightly more than 90
inmates per day; it will maintain a maximum of 70 inmates
once the county begins transporting inmates to other counties, Lewis said.
"The county assumes a great
liability knowing there is overcrowding," he said. "We've had
deputies irijured and inmates

elected.
"He's proven himself incapable and inrompetent in serving Israel's interests,· he said.
"Nothing he did helped in terms
of peace."
Efrati said, however, that he
wasn't surprised to hear that
Barak had resigned.
"I was sad, but he's not the
best candidate,· he said. "He
bad been losing public and
Parliament support, and there
are other people who rould do a
better job."

BARAK

and prime minister.

Barak', re ignation made
po sible a special election for
the prime mini tership only.
This replaces an earlier plan ,
which called for general electiona that were expected next
spring and would have
enabled N tanyahu to run
conc\lJ1"ently fOT the Knesset

"the most cynical trick in the
history of the nation."
He appealed directly to
Knesset members, saying,
"Allow the people to choose a
new leadership to replace
those who have run the situation down."
Barak will remain in office
until the election; he was for-

comE.HOP
Continued from Page 1A

The ASSOCiated Press contributed to this
article.
01 reporter Andrew Ilxby can be reached

at: drewhobbes@aol.com

mally re-nominated as the
Labor Party candidate only
hours after he resigned. Still,
he faces a difficult battle to
win re·election. Ongoing violence with the Palestinians,
which has claimed more than
300 lives, is pushing the
Israeli public toward such
right-wing parties as Likud.
It's not clear, however, who
that party's candidate will
be.

UISG doesn't fear Wisconsin fee ruling
. WISCONSIN
Continued from Page lA

dents take this route each year
because they do not want to rover
student groups' expenses, said
UISG President Andy Stoll.
Another roncem the rourt had
is whether WISCOnsin's student
government bas a tendency to be
one-sided when deciding whether
to fund an organization's request,
Robbins said.
"We differ from WISCOnsin in
that aspect," StDll said. "Even if
we don't agree with what a student group is about, we don't use
that as reason to not give it
money. We're non-biased.'
U1 student organizations must
apply to receive funds for activities they plan to sponsor, Robbins
said. In their applications, they
must include a detailed desaiption outlining the amount they
need and what they intend to use
the money for.
The U1SG generally funds
guest speakers, ronferences,
workshops and office supplies. It
does not give funds to organizations that support a candidate or
referendums, such as Students
for Bush and Entrepreneurs
Against a. New Jail.
"We cannot support one side,toU aid.
The tnSG may also tum down
8 group's request if it has used its
maximum available funds, he

said.

tn

senior Kizsten Petermann
said she has never been con~
cemed with how her money was
being used. to support student
groups, but she is happy that the
VI provides students with a par.
tial reimbursement option.
"I think it's a bonus,· she said.
"I have no problem with my
money being used to support the
student groups.The Associltfd Prtss conmbutJd to /his i!pO/t.
01 reporter KeI.llIIrIt can be reached al:
keille-doyieOulowudu

only wear something else when
he went to synagogue.
"Even though he was Jewish,
he loved nothing more than to
dress up like Santa Claus,"
Waltz said. "He had a Santa-ish
build and beard; he was perfeet."
In spite of mental handicaps,
"Wild Bill" Sackter made a
tremendous impact on the
world, Waltz said.
"He had a remarkable gift of
giving,' he said.
In the tradition left by
Sackter, workers at the Wild
Bill's Coffee Shop and community members began celebrating the holiday season Sunday
by recognizing the diverse holidays that occur this time of
year.
Tom Gilsenan, a VI graduate
student, manages the coffee
shop as part of a program
through the UI School of Social
Work and was in charge of the
holiday party.
"Everyone has a special holiday story,· he said. "'lbday, we
are giving people a chance to
tell them."
People from all religious
backgrounds were welcome to
share
their
stories
of
Christmas, Hanukkah, Diwali
and various other traditions,
Gilsenan said.
Gilsenan told a story about
directing
his
daughter's
Christmas play.
"It started out as the traditional nativity story with
Joseph and Mary and the baby
Jesus,- he said. "Somehow we
ended up with two wisemen
and my daughter as a wisewoman. A Nirija Turtle and

Elmo became part of the ani- people had the opportunity to
mala in the play"
continue a week-long project of
Kate Kemp, a School of making holiday ornaments out
Social Work staff member, of paper, markers and glitter.
People were encouraged to
chose to share her holiday
ex per i e n c e - - - - - - - - - - - hang
their
through song.
Everyone has a special
ornaments in
She lead the
.
the roffee shop.
group by play- holida'J story. Toda'J, we are
·So far, we
ing
acoustic giving people a chance to tell have about 75
guitar
and h
0 rna men ts
singing a few of t em.
hanging here,her
original
-liShIU, Chrlsten..n, Gilsenan said.
songs.
UI senior
The decora"The
song - - - - - - - - - - - tions reflected
was inspired by a recent trip to the idea of diversity. Some
Scotland,· Kemp said of one of made ornaments with drawher musical selections. Kemp ings of snowflakes, others with
chose to play it at the party Christmas trees. Some simply
because it "is about finding a said, "Happy Holidays ."
sense of home."
01 reporter TIley Ittlllltz CII1 be reached 11'
In between song and story,
trxy-nemitzOuiowa edu
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from previous years, said
Jeffrey Hom, the county budget coordinator.
"(Carpenter is) a very frugal
person," Hom said, adding
that the budget is not isolated
to the needs of the jaiL "He's
been very good with biB budget. We don't think he takes the
requests lightly.Citizens fOT Alternatives to
the New Jail is continuing its
efforts to increase activism and
gather information about
alternative solutions to jail
overcrowding, said Iowa City
resident Julie GoodlaxaoD, the
group's CCKhairwoman.

Wild Bill's Coffee Shop celebrates holidays

Barak suddenly resigns, starting Israeli campaign
::::::.:.;:::::!.:..------- Netanyahu denounced
Continutd from Pagt lA
Barak for what he called

injured in the last six to eight
months. The more people you
pack into a small space, the
more volatile it gets:
Despite the overcrowding at
the jail, Iowa City police have
not changed their arresting
practices to help alleviate the
problem, said police Capt.
Matt Johnson.
Carpenter also requested
$5.8 million from the county's
overall budget of $40 million
on Dec. 8 for his fiscal year
2002 budget. Carpenter is asking for more transportation
money, but the request is not
drastically larger than those

o
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Romanians swamp right-winger

the fix we're in." said Gerry Adams,
whose IRA-linked Sinn Fein party
has benefited the most from
Clinton's unprecedented commitment to Northern Ireland.
But with the president's lameduck status and key obstacles as
intractable as ever, American officials are playing down the prospect
of any Clinton-choreographed
breakthrough.
"He's well-aware, as I am, of the

Ulster hopes for
Clinton peace nudge

• Exit poll shows an
ex-communist former
president winning the
election in a landslide.
By Alison Mutler
Associated Press
BUCHAREST, Romania Former president Ion Iliescu
was returned to office Sunday,
defeating an ultranationalist
challenger by a landslide in a
runoff election, exit polls
showed.
Official results were not
expected until today. But surveys released shortly after
polls closed showed Iliescu
with 70 percent support to 30
percent for right-wing extremist Corneliu Vadim Tudor.
Iliescu, a former communist
who led the 1989 uprising that
toppled dictator Nicolae Ceasusecu, called his victory a
"rebirth of hope" and promised
to accelerate reforms aimed at
w\p'ning membership in NATO
<ltld the European Union.
"But Tudor, who won notori~~ over the years for denouncing Jews, Romanies and other
minorities, branded the exit
poll figures "the biggest fraud
~ Romania's history of the
2Qth century" and claimed Hiescu "cannot justify where he
~ot all the votes."

Jockel Finck/Associated Press

Supporters of presidential candidale Ion lIieseu reacl aHer first
exit polls show him leading the elections for the Romanian
presidency in Bucharest Sunday,
"It is the victory of atheism
and the anti christ," Tudor bellowed during an appearance
on national television. He
accused IJiescu's party of bribing election officials and those
conducting exit polls.
lliescu told the private news
agency Mediafax lhat Tudor's
allegations showed the ultranationalist was "unbalanced and
mentally unstable," traits which
"disqualify him as a statesman."
Iliescu was first elected president in 1990. After the constitution was rewritten in 1991, Diescu ran successfully the following

year for a four-year term. He
was defeated in 1996 by Emil
Constantinescu, who on Sunday
was struck by a bottle of ink
thrown by an angry voter as he
cast his ballot. Constantinescu
was not i1\iured in the attack.
Tudor, 51, stunned the
Romanian political establishment by finishing second
among 12 presidential candidates in the Nov. 26 election,
with 28 percent of the vote. Hiescu led the field with 36 percent but fell short of the
absolute majority required for
election.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)
- It was supposed to be his jubilant "victory lap" of Northern
Ireland, a celebration of a historic
deal concluded and an elusive
peace secu red.
But when President Clinton
returns to Belfast this week. he'll
find a peace process once again
flirting with disaster.
The joint Catholic-Protestant
government at the heart of 1998's
peace accord is buckling under
mounting mistrust and could be
mothballed within weeks. And the
Irish Republican Army, fearful of
exacerbating adeadly split within its
ranks, is refusing to deliver a promised start to disarmament that
would relieve the pressure on other
factions.
For the third time in five years,
each side is looking to Clinton's
intervention as a last, best chance
to tip the scales in their favor.
"We desperately need a deal
before Christmas, and we have to
hope that President Clinton's coming heralds the end game because the alternative is lust too
terrible to contemplate," said David
Ervine, a Protestant politician linked
to one of Northern Ireland's outlawed pro-British groups responsible for killing eight people in recent
months.
"If Bill Clinton were the British
prime minister, we wouldn't be in

limits of American contribution,"
said former U.S. Sen George
Mitchell, who brokered the 1998
accord and Will accomp ny Clinton.
·We're not the primary participants.
We don't make the deCision•. We
don't dictate to anyone what they
should or shouldn't do.·
Clinton'S previous two viS/Is
proved to be public·relations triumphs but delivered ml.ed diplo·
matlc results
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NATION & WORLD

India mounts massive Iran arrests dissident's son
polio-vaccination effort
• Saeed Montazeri has
been jailed for distributing
his father's memoir.
By Afshln Valln'lad
Associated Press

• Millions of children line
up to receive the poliO
vaccine in the largest
immunization campaign
ever.

TEHRAN, Iran - A son of
Iran's most prominent dissident cleric has been arrested
for distributi n g his father 's
memoi rs, his broth er sa id
Sunday.
Saeed Mo n tazeri ma d e
100 photocopies of the 1,600·
page book, which describes
the political life of Grand
Ayatollah Hossein Ali Montazeri, said Saeed Mont azeri's brother, Ahmad Mon·
tazeri .
Saeed Mont azeri was
arrested by security officials
on Dec. 6 "on the order of the

IV Hema Shukla
Associated Press
NEW DELHI, India - Bare·
foot children In ragged clothes
wlul d patiently in the early
morning chill Sunday to
receive the polio vaccine in
what is believed to be the
largest·ever immunization
drlv in the world .
An e hmated 152 million
children younger than age 5
have been targ ted under the
N tional Immunization Day
program spearheaded by the
World Health OrgaOlzation,
UNICEF, Rotary International
and the Indian government.
·Pu b h come to heave. This
is a concerred big effort. We need
everybody to participate,' said
avita Verde Naqvi, UNICEF's
pok woman in India
India, along with Ethiopia,
Nigeria,
Pakistan
and
Ban lade h , is among the la t
remaini ng -reservoir" cou n·
tries where the polio virus is
c8Iily pread because of
Jlack d populations, poor sani·
tatlon and hard-to·reach com·
muniti .

WA HINGTON - Convicted killers executed in 1999
.pent 13 months longer on
de th row th n tho put to
death 10 199 , as legi lation
and court ruling to peed
appeal cl h d with growing
concern over po ibly erro·
n u v rdid , 8 federal study
hows.
Th
prison rs ex cuted in
1
- th m t inc 1951 were on d alh row a average
of 11 y are and 11 month , up
aharply from 10 year and 10
month for the 6 inmates put

caused him to fall out of
favor a few months before
Khomeim died of cancer in
1989.
In November 1997, H elD
Ali Montazeri wa publicly
repudiated after he que·
tioned the legitimacy of rule
by the clergy, including Iran's
hard-line spiritual leader. Ali
Khamenei, who ucceeded
Khomeini.
Khamenei BCCU ed Montazeri of treason and, days
later, hard -liner attacked
Montazeri' home and office
in Qom, about 0 mile
southwest of the capital,
Tehran.
Khamenei has complete
control over the military and
security forces in Iran. and
his authority i unques tioned.

John McConnico/Associated Press

Akansa Lutra, 5, Is given polio immunization drops at a school in
New Deihl Sunday. More than 150 million children were targeted in
India Sunday for immunizalion.
At least 40 percent of the
confirmed polio cases world·
wide have been detected in
India in the last few ye, rs,
according to UNICEF.
Since the World Health
Assembly in 1988 established
the goal of eradicating polio by
2000, the number of reported
cases each year has dropped
sharply, leading WHO to believe
that polio will become the only
disease besides small pox to be
eradicated. The virus mostly hits
young children, causing paralysis, muscle atrophy and death.

In 1998, 1,934 cases of polio
cases were reporte d from
India. By 2000, t h e number
had dropped to 168.
In south New Delhi, young
mothers queued up with their
children inside a clinic set up
for Sund ay's immu nization
drive. Many women said they
had interrupted their daily
chores to bring their children.
"If I don't bring him, I will
suffer," said ho m em ake r
Paramjit Kaur, 32, who carried
2-year-old Hardit on her hi p.
"He could be crippled."

Average death-row time lengthens
• In 1999, the 98
executed people were on
death row for an average
of nearly 12 years.

Special Clergy Court after he
photocopied and secretly dis·
t ri but e d t h e memoirs,"
Ahmad Montazeri told the
Associated Press.
Saeed Montazeri, 37, who
was injured and lost an eye
and ear in th e 1980-88 wa r
with Iraq, was being detained
in Qom, but no charges have
been hrought against him, his
brother said.
The e lder Montazeri, who
is 79, h as been under house
ar rest in Qom since 1997. He
has a large following, and
his views on religion are
respected by man y Shiite
M usHms a round t h e world .
He was d esignated to s ucce ed Ay atoll ah Ru h olla b
Khom e in i , t h e leader of
Iran's 1979 Islamic revolut ion, but his l iberal views

to death in 1998, according to a

Bureau of Justice Statistics
report released Sunday.
By contrast, the 1998 figures
had refle<:ted a decline of three
months from the 1997 average.
"It's hard to look at a single
year snapshot and evaluate
trends in the length of time on
death row," said Richard
Dieter of the Death Penalty
Information Center, a group
critical of how capital punish.
ment is administered.
Dieter said two cont'liliting
forces might have both
worked to lengthen the aver·
age death row time of inmates
executed in 1999: the decade·
old efforts by state legis latures, Congress and the
Supreme Court to shorten the
appeals process and the
recently emerging "higher
intolerance for error among

the public."
Six states I llin ois,
Nebraska, Arizona, North Car·
olina, Maryland and Indiana
- have death penalty studies
under way, Dieter noted.
Proposals in Congress would
widen the availability of DNA
genetic testing for defendants
in capital cases, an d fe deral
and state legislation has been
proposed to call a morator~um
in executions. "There was
nothing like these just two
years ago," Dieter said.
On Dec. 7, President Clinton
granted a six'month repr ieve
to convicted murderer J u an
Raul Garza, who on Tuesday
was schedu led to become th e
first federal inmate executed in
37 years. Clinton wante d to
allow more time for study of
racial and geographic disparities in federal death sentence.
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3.9% .. 60 Months·

0.9% ' 36 Months·
3.9% ' 48 Months·
4.9% ' 60 Months·
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share some treasure
give a soft answer
encourage youth
manifest your loyalty in word & deed
keep a promise
find a time
fore go a grudge
forgive an enemy
listen
apologize if you were wrong
try to understand
examine your demands on others
think first of someone else
appreciate
be kind & gentle
laugh a little more
deserve confidence
decry complacency
express your gratitude
welcome a stranger
gladden the heart of a child
take pleasure in the beauty &
wonder of the earth
speak your love
speak it again,
speak it once more.
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I enjoy the fact of being done

with four and one-half years of
school.
- UI .enlor Jes.lc:a Peavey. who will
graduale allhe end of Ihll ..mesler.
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Arafat's call to hate
Dec. 8 marked the 13th
anniversary of the first major
THE
Palestinian uprising in the
NEW
Gaza Strip and West Bank.
A~AF'AT
Yasser Arafat's Palestinian
MIDEAST
PI E C£
group, Fatah, had called for a
PLAN ...
"day of rage" in celebration.
That is exactly what happened. Three Israelis and
seven Palestini,ans were
killed in fighting, bringing
the total dead to more than
300 in recent months.
Certainly; both sides in
these fights share some
blame. The fighting began a
couple months ago, when conservative Ariel Sharon, a war
hero who was responsible for
the
deaths
of
many Palestinian textbooks and the lence against the Jews . In
Palestinians, visited the rhetoric of his peers. fact, he pointed to Jewish
Temple Mount, the site of Furthermore, he and others resistance as cause for
Islam's third-holiest shrine. have suggested that the renewed persecution. Like
Since the fighting began, Jewish Temple never existed Goebbels, Arafat points to
Palestinians have had only at the Temple Mount and that Jewish defensive action as
restricted access to areas out- the Western Wall is not a justification for increased vioside the occupied territories. Jewish shrine.
lence. The only difference is
This has limited the ability of
In the United States, these that Nazis had already disPalestinians to visit holy sites claims alone would be protect- armed the German Jews. and
and mosques during the ed as free speech. However, Arafat faces the most wellmonth
of
Ramadan. when combined with calls for armed Jews in the world.
Furthermore, most of the a "day of rage" and advocacy
In October, Palestinian riotdead are Palestinian.
for violence, these claims ers took over a Palestinian
While the Israelis are not pave the way for gruesome police station in Ramallah
faultless, their actions pale in results. In Nazi Germany, and hung two Israelis impriscomparison
these were oned there. After the murwith the outprecisely the ders, one rioter came to the
Like Goebbels, Arafat
right lies that
tactics used window and with outhave helped points to Jewish defensive
by propagan- stretched palms showed a
Palestinian action as justification for
da minister crowd
of
cheering
leaders increased violence.
Joseph Palestinians that he literally
foment
vioGoebbels. By had Jewish blood on his
lence among their people . spreading anti-Jewish propa- hands. Such grizzly violence
Arafat has been complicit in ganda, he was able to gener- would not be possible if these
spreading lies about impor- ate tremendous hate against Palestinians saw Jews as
tant historical events rele- Jews. When Nazi propaganda human beings. Clearly, the
vant to thp. .Tewish people. erupted into the violence of anti-Jewishness of Arafat and
Most notorious is that he has Kristallnacht in Germany, other leaders has helped some
done nothing to stop the Goebbels told the world that to see Jews as vermin to be
spread
of
anti-Jewish the Nazi leadership was not exterminated.
Holocaust denial through responsible for this mass vio- James Edwaril Johnson is a 01 editorial wr~er.
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Viewpoints Web Poll
Last Week: Where does the UI fall in recruting and maintaining a diverse
student body?

Mediocre
This Week: How much weight is placed on final exams?
A. Too much

B. The right amount

C. Too little
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The improbable life journey of Santa Claus
him earn too many friends,
and in fact tended to instigate trouble with the boys
from the fourth-grade class.
Disruptive incidents and
strained relations with
teachers marked Santa's
grade-school years, and
things didn't turn around
quickly in middle school. At
a "career day" event in
eighth grade, Santa again
found himself at odds with
authorities. Most classmates, given the opportunity, expressed desires to be
architects, football players
or police officers. Santa,
though, remarked that his
goal was "to become a
quasi-religious figure
hailed throughout
Christendom." He also
mentioned that he sought
to "deliver gifts to millions
of children within a 24hour span, as a yearly
event."
Santa was sent home
from school early that day.
His teacher complained to
Santa's parents that the
child "expressed exaggerat-

ertainly,
Wally and
Beatrice
C I a u S
could not have
foreseen the events
that would unfold
after their thitd
child, Santa, was
born in the smoky
kitchen
of
a
Ohio,
Toledo,
restaurant.
As a child, Santa associated closely with his brother, Tony, and Mary Lou, his
sister. Unlike both, however, Santa exhibited strange
tendencies throughout his
childhood. Santa didn't
have many close companions, but he could often be
seen inviting fellow schoolmates to sit on his lap and
tell him "how good they've
been." This did noL help

On the

SliDf······

ed, at .times maniacal, disexperienced a growth spurt None of this went over
plays of egotism. Santa has during which he gained 85
well, and Santa wa sent
also shown a disdain for
pounds and grew an unruly packing. Knowing that a
commonly accepted laws of white beard. This did not
military dropout would b
physics."
enhance his popularity, and tolerated by neither his
Wally and Beatrice grew
Santa had trouble finding
parents nor hi Toledo
concerned and argued over
dates for proms and evenis
neighbors, Santa kipped
of that sort. Toward the end town and headed north.
who was to blame for
Santa's unusual behavior.
The idea of living in
of high school, Santa had
"Maybe if you didn't let him become tired of the Toledo
Canada displeas d Santa,
hang out with that gang of
scene and eager to impress
so he traded in hi Buick
elves on Packard Street,
LeSabre, bought a sleigh
his frustrated parents. So,
he'd spend time with kids
upon graduation, Santa
(complete with hydraulic
his own age," Wally comquickly joined the Navy
and a $2,000 stereo ye·
plained. Santa's parents
and sailed the high seas.
tem), and headed to the
Arctic Circle.
struggled to find solutions,
His milibut were glad that the
tary stint
It wa here that Santa
young teen was not smokdid not last
launched his worldwid
ing cigarettes or robbing
long, howev- gift-giving operation, which
liquor stores, as Tony now
turned out to be quit a hit
er.
was . Or
with the ma ses . With th
Whenever
at least,
help of his elf friends from
scolded by
JESSE
they
officers and
Toledo, Santa manag d to
sighed,
defy the physical rules that
_AMMERMAN
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ upperclassmen, Santa
he wasgovern time and spac ,
n't preg- Santa managed to defy [he rules
while dishing oui fr gift.
would usunant
to
kids on all continents.
that gooem time and space. . .
ally shout
already,
that he was Though not cost- fficient,
Though not cost-efficient, Santa's "in tight
like
Santa's business proved
business proved worthwhile.
with Jesus"
Mary
worthwhile.
Troubles arose on occaLou. So
and that
sion, of course. Santa batthey let him be.
they'd all be "getting coal
In high school, Santa
in their stockings someday." tled a spell of depresllion
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"Western
Civilization II."

" Film Analysis.
I missed a lot of
those classes."

to Ethics."

Llul'II Mlldonldo
UI sophomore

Kyle Multord
UI senior

KIUe McKIUen

Olive, IIIC11er
Ullreshman

t

•• ".01

........................................................................

" Biology."

Ullunlor

_

"Introdu tion

NATION

~ Supreme

Court at center of political fray

Continued from Page lA
White House tapes.
Last week, when it first
waded into Bush vs. Gore, the
I court managed another unanimous decision. It put aside its
ideological divisions, agreeing
I to simply send the case back to
the Florida Supreme Court for
. ' clarification.
But on Dec. 9, t h divisions
, were stark as tb court ruled 5, 4 to suspend the count.
The five most conservative
I justicell concluded it's likely
I BUllh will win his case. The
four more liberal justices
agreed with Gore that t he
counting IIhould continue.
I
All eyes now are on J ustice
Sandra Day O'Connor, who
agreed to stop th counting but
is lleen a the most likely to
change sides after oral arguments today. Another possible
! awing vote: J u tice Anthony
I

Kennedy.
So far, the court factions' res· , oning parallel a argu ments
J

I

I
t

being made by the candidates
themselves. Like Bush, leading
conservative Justice Antonin
Scalia noted the differing standards u ed to discern voter
intent when examining ballots,
mentioning the now-infamous

hanging VB. dimpled chads in
his concurring statement in
the Dec. 9 court order. Like
Gore, Justice John Paul
Stevens argued in his dissent
that what really matters is
counting every legal vote.
It gives the court a political
air as it steps into the center of
this most highly charged of
political moments . Before
legal arguments, the campaigns were reluctant to criticize the court, but outside
experts agreed this was new
territory.
"I can't think of an opinion in
which the court has come closer to planting an image in the
public mind of being partisan,·
said A.E. Dick Howard, an
expert on the Supreme Court
at the University of Virginia.
"It's genuinely troubling that
they run that risk.
"The Supreme Court may
lose some of the sheen which it
has in the American. mind."
Beyond partisanship, Gore
supporters smell hypocrisy.
They suggest that conservatives on the Supreme Court
who usually favor returning
power to the states are usurping state authority in this
case.
"In some sense, the mask
has fallen and you can see

what's really going on,· Cheh
said. "It's very demoralizing to
me."
Gore, who trails Bush by
fewer than 200 votes out of 6
million cast, wants to recount
about 45,000 "undervote" ballots throughout the state. Bush
argues there is no fair way to
count the ballots that didn't
register presidential votes in a
machine count, and the legislative branch of government not the courts - should determine the nation's 43rd president.
The state's 25 electoral votes
would put either man in the
White House.
A CNNIUSA 7bday Gallup
Poll conducted Sunday found a
nearly even split over whether
the court should allow the
recount to continue - 47 percent for a recount and 49 percent against, with a margin of
error of plus or minus 4 percentage points.
The survey of735 adults also
found 72 percent believe the
Supreme Court will rule fairly
in the case. However, among
people who identified themselves as Bush supporters, the
figure was 81 percent; among
Gore supporters, it was 54 percent.
Neither side committed to

giving up if the Supreme Court
issues an adverse decision, but
even Gore's advisers conceded
he has fewer options than
Bush beyond the high court.
"If no votes are coun ted, then
I think that's the end of the
road ,' said David Boies, who
will argue the case for Gore.
But the lawyer stopped short
of saying his client would bow
out if the Supreme Court ruled
against him, suggesting Gore
might await appeals of faiJed
Democratic lawBuits seekin g to
throw out up to 25,000 Florida
absentee ballots.
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a Small town
Shopping Experience
with Big City Choices

FREE PARKING*

The Village of East Davenport
1111 Mound t.
Davenport, IA 52 03

319.. 323.·2323
Muscatine Mall
Mu 'catine, IA 52761

466 1st Ave. • RiverViewSquare • Coralville, IA 52241

319.. 354..9789

319..263.-4402

www.woodlandgallery.com

Great Graduation & Holiday Gifts!

rse
Clinton urges
Congress to focus on
• education
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Chnton sought to prod Congress to
resolve the budget battle and approve
.bllllons of new federal dollars for
• schools, saying educabon Is essential
10 continu ng economic growth.
"We must not take our economic
strength for granted: he said on
• . Dec. 9 in his weekly radio address,
which for the second week in a row
focused on an education spending
package.
Making educatJon a priority Is

"If we want to invest in the prosIntegral to a healthy economy, he
said, along with paying down the perity of our nation, we must invest
debt, keeping inflation In check and in the education of our children, so
interest rates low, and promoting that their talents may be fully
employed," Clinton said.
trade.
Also included in the education
America also must "keep investing
in our people - that's the most budget are increases in Pell Grant
important thing - closing the skills college scholarships for needy stu gap with more training and better dents and tutoring and counseling to
help prepare low-income students
education."
The education package would pro- for college.
"We know these are the basic
vide money to replace and repair
crumbling schools, operate after building blocks of the 21st-century
school programs, hire new teachers, work force," Clinton said. "I hope
reduce class size, improve teacher Congress will keep its commitment
training, turn around fail ing schools, to America's children and pass a baland expand the Head Start program anced budget that makes education
tor preschoolers.
the No. 1 priority."

The Pentacrest

Custom Frame Specialists

Power Mac G4 Cube: New low price!
With un~ted gyIc, the Power M2c G4 Cube givtS you G4 performanceso you
an play graphics-intensive games or crunch numbers wilhout overwhclmlng your

dormroom desktop.
45CMizI&4M8I20GB HDIDYO ROMIS6K/RI1W111

i:l,&9!f'3S1Mt.nth*

-----,-,.,..------ $1,349/$26/~.
IMac: New fall lineup.
The new iMlCS have the power and performance to mttt your demanding course
requirements and gel you on the Internet f1Ist Th~ of the four models are AlrPon
readyt and allow you to aeateyour own Desktop Movies with FireWlre and iMovie 2.
350MHzJ6.4M817GB HO/co R0M/56KNS8

S799/$16'month*

PowerBook

IBook: It's Wac to go.
Make etronless Internet connections, take notes In class, and even produce and star
In your own DesktopMovies, all with the new iBook. Add AirPon and you're cleared
for takeoff with wireless Interne( access.t
368MHlI84MBllOGB HOICO ROM/RreWIre/56K

,

.............

'1 ,449/S28tmon1h*

See the latest from Apple!
Visit the University Book Store, Iowa Memorial Union

For taking to class, it's in a class by itself.
A portable science lab and movie studio, the PowerBook offers exceptional

power and long battery life to accompany you everywhere. Built-in FireWlfe
lets you connect to external devices like digital cameras, CDrecorders,
scanners, and hard drives. And now every PowerBook comes with iMovie
video editing software, so you C4I1 direct andact in your own Desktop Movies.
400MHzI64MBl10GB HDIDVD ROMlFireWirel56K

Order now: www.apple.com/education/store
or call 1-800-780-5009
Student Computer Loan Program,
109 South Und~jst Center, 335·5509
e·mall: its-loan(g!ulowa.edu

llA

$1.999/$39/month*
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"A et.Ile Brown Clvlltmas"

Q: "A Charlie Brown Christmas" has won two
prestigious awards since tt first premiered on
Dec. 9, 1965. What are they?

7 p.lII. on KOAN
Don't missthisYuletide gem based on Chlr1ll
M. Schulz's ·Peanuts· comic strip. With ~
music byVince Guaraldl, Charlie Brown's lily""
and Linus' recitation of "What Christmas b ~
about: this holiday special will bring bacl! cIiIi- '
hood memories

'5u!wweJ6
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Proof of Life kidnapped in the cutting room
Film:
Proof of LIfe
Director: Taylor Hackford
Writer: Tony Gilroy
Starring: Meg Ryan, Russell
Crowe, David Morse
Lenglh: 135 Minutes
Raled: R
Proof of Life is based on a
Vanity Fair article about the
burgeoning K & R (kidnap and
ransom) trade overseas. It's a
billion-dollar-a-year business
involving multinational corporations, guerilla military groups
and highly trained negotiators.
With subject matter as fascinating as this, one would expect
Proof of Life to be a provocative,
action-packed thriller. While the
film does deliver a few engaging
moments, it suffers from by-thebook direction and a clumsy
screenplay.
Russell Crowe stars as Terry
Thorne, a hostage negotiator
sent to Tecala - a fictional
South American country - to
ensure the release of an idealistic engineer named Peter
Bowman (David Morse). Terry
qleets Peter's wife, Alice (Meg
Ryan), and begins the tediously

slow process of negotiations. Hackford told Calgary 'Ibday.
Peter's abductors want millions; How then does he explain the
the best Alice can come up with long kiss - which is anything
is about $600,000. AB days turn but ambiguous - Terry and
into months, and Peter's release Alice exchange leading up to the
becomes less and less hopeful, film's finale? Without any prior
Alice and Terry begin to fall in setup, the kiss comes from out of
love .. . or do they?
nowhere and leaves audience
Perhaps the biggest problem members wondering whether
with Proof of Life is the poor they missed something.
handling of Terry and Alice's
The movie also gets bogged
relationship. ABide from a few
down
by
furtive
overwrought,
FILM
glances ,
D.-..-6ofLife emotional
there is little
rfllU'
dialogue and
indication of
When:
predictable
any
real
character
1, 4, 7 and 9:40 p.m. development.
chemistry
between the
Only in a
Where:
two characHollywood
Campus Theatres
movie does a
ters.
According
bereft wife
FilM REVIEW
out of
explain her
to
various By Ac/.)m
;'",mp<1n.;a, _ _ __ _
_
industry
feelings to
reports, a steamy sex scene her insensitive husband by
between Crowe and Ryan was exclaiming, "I am not an agenexcised from the final cut da." Hackford wants his audibecause
director
Taylor ence to understand that Terry is
Hackford felt that it detracted drawn to Alice because she protoo much from the action. "I vides the stability and affection
wanted
the
relationship he craves in his solitary life;
between the characters to be Alice, in turn, depends on Terry
tenuous
and
ambiguous," for strength and encourage-

**

****

ment. But Hackford provides
this infonnation in brief, obvious scenes that seem to exist
only for exposition rather than
to push the story forward .
With his trademark brooding
charisma and physical prowess,
Crowe is electric in every scene.

Unfortunately, he geta little
support from Ryan, who
scrunches her face and squints
h er eyes whenever she gets
emotional. It's a one-note performance in a one-note film.
Hackford is nolorious for producing hollow, but often enter·

taining. Hollywood filllll! 8IIth
8 An Of/ic r and a Gelltlef11411
and Th n·dl'. Adl 'OCa I Wrth
Proof of Llfi h m n
anotb- i
r mpty film - but this time,l!
barely lOV n nt rtaina
01 101m rtYlfWtr Adl'" KtmPttllIr CIIIII
I (lied t Id,amb ••".n<1",..,.

HOLIDAY SALE
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS
AT

20% . 45% O FF!

LAMA LI JOURNALS
REG.

$16.79

SALE

$12.99

KLUTZ ART
ACTIVITY lOOKS
REC.

58.95· $19.95

SALE $6.99
TO $16.99

WOOD

BOX OFFICE

Grinch again grasps
top spot at box office
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
Grinch remained king of the hill at
the weekend box office for a fourthconsecutive week. stepping over two
new mountain-rescue movies in the
climb for the top spot.
Dr. Seuss' How The Grinch Stole
Christmas earned $18.5 million,
according to studio estimates
Sunday. The Jim Carrey comedy,
directed by Ron Howard, has earned

a total of $195.5 million.
Vertical Limit, which stars Chris
O'Donnell and Bill Paxton in a thriller
about a rescue on the world's second-highest mountain, debuted in
second place with $16 million.
The romantic adventure Proof of
Ufe, which stars Meg Ryan as the
wife of a kidnapping victim held for
ransom in the Andes mountains,
opened at No. 3 with $10.4 million.
Estimated ticket sales for Dec. 8
through Sunday at North American
theaters, according to Exhibitor

~ Twas the
000'5

MANIKINS
58-79· $21·99
SALE $5.99

B RK EIl.EY 4-PC.
STUDI COMBO

Relations Co. Inc.
1. Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch
Stole Christmas, $18.5 million.
2. Vertical Limit, $16 million.
3. Proof of Life, $10.4 million.
4. Unbreakable, $7.5 million.
5. Dungeons and Dragons, $7
million.
6. 102 Dalmatians, $6.3 million.
7. Rugrats in Paris: The Movie, $4
million.
8. Meet the Parents, $3 million.
9. Charlie's Angels, $2.7 million.
10. Bounce, $2.6 million.

REG.

REC .

$319.<10

SALE

$199.99

TO

$'4-99
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IN THE PLAYOFFS: The Ravens earn their first playoff berths, Page 38
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Spain takes home Davis Cup title, Page 4B • Woods, Duval win the World Cup of Golf, Page 4B • Weinke wins Heisman, gets ready for Orange Bowl race, Page 2B
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Hawkeyes clean house against in-state rivals
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TIll heIt NFL. Bills. Colts, ABC, B

• Iowa reaffirms its
superiority with wins over
Iowa State and UNI.

p.m.
The Skill.,:
Indianapolis

needs awin at

)y

Buffalo 10 keep
Its slim playofl
hopes alive
The Colis have
already doubled the number of losses they had last season.
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When was the last time Iowa
started the basketball season 7-01
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Smith passes ,ards
15,000 for career

Since 1987, no college in the
state of Iowa has been able to
beat the Hawkeye wrestling
team in a dual meet.
This weekend, the streaks
continued.
The Hawkeyes, 4-1, and
ranked third in the country,
topped fourth-ranked Iowa
State on Dec. 8, 23-17, and
crushed
Northern
Iowa
Sunday, 32-16. With the wins,
Iowa extended its consecutive
victories over Iowa State to 26
and 25 over the Panthers.

In the big one, the
Hawkeyes put an exclamation
point on the end of a meet that
was as intense as any against
the Cyclones. After losses at
184, 197 and heavyweight, the
Hawkeyes found themselves
down 17-13. Fortunately for
Iowa, Jody Strittmatter and
Eric Juergens were the two
last Hawkeyes to wrestle - to
say they were clutch would be
an
understatement.
Strittmatter stuck Jacob
Moore in the first period ;
Juergens, who was upset last
weekend against Oklahoma
State's Charles Walker, dominated Matt Azevedo, 20-8.
"Me and Jody were like 'son
of a gun,' n Juergens said when
he found out the meet wasn't
starting out at 125-pounds.

"We wanted to start the meet
off with us, we were so
pumped for this home crowd
and everything. We wanted to
get things going."
The duo may have not had
the chance to get things going,
but they ended things in style.
With 12,145 watching,
things got going with the
Hawkeyes jumping out to an
early 10-0 lead against the
Cyclones. Doug Schwab started the action off in dominating
fashion, with a major decision
over Zach Roberson, 13-4.
Mike Zadick followed with a
hard-fought win over ISU's
Billy Maldonado, and T.J.
Williams beat Cole Sanderson,
10-5.
See WRESTLING, Page 58

lach Boydan-Holmesfrhe Daily Iowan

Iowa's IJ . Williams wrestiBs Iowa Slate's Cole Sanderson
Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Stately performance
• Iowa's late run propels
the Hawkeyes to their
seventh consecutive win.

• Dean Oliver breaks
out of a slump in a big
way against the
Cyclones.

By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan

By Mike Kelly
The Dally Iowan

Iowa State men's basketball
Eustachy
coach
Larry
announced to those gathered
after Saturday night's game
that he felt like throwing up.
After watching his Cyclones
in the final minutes of the
game, no one would have
blamed him if he had.
ted by guard Dean Oliver,
the Hawkeyes pulled away
from Eustachy's Cyclones for
a 80-68 victory in front of an
enthusiastic home crowd.
"God, I hate this place,"
Eustachy said immediately
following the loss.
All eyes in the state from
Council Bluffs to Davenport
and everywhere in-between
were on Iowa City this week- two at 17-15. From that point
end to watch the two unde- on, the game was neck-andfeated teams square off for the neck until the half as neither
mythical state championship. team pulled away by more
From the opening tip until the than four points. Recker hit a
flnal five minutes, when Iowa floating jumper just before the
pulled away, the game was far end of the half to give the
from a disappointment.
Hawkeyes a slim 36-35 advanWith
Carver-Hawkeye tage.
Arena overflowing, Iowa
Recker led the way for Iowa,
quickly jumped to a 10-point playing 19 of the 20 minutes
lead. Luke Recker highlighted in the first half while scoring
the stretcb with three long 3- 16 points, more than double
pointers and a basket, and that of any player on either
Reggie Evans capped the run team.
with a basket to give Iowa a
Following the break, things
17·7 lead . Iowa scored Beven were just as competitive as"
unanswered points during the Iowa clung to small leads
streak before Martin Rancik until Jamaal Tinsley hit a
hit a free throw for the jumper to give the Cyclones a
Cyclones.
49-48 lead. After tying the
State
quickly score once more, baskets by
Iowa
regrouped for an eight· point
run of its own to pull within
See GAME STORY, Page 5B

Brell Roseman!The Daily Iowan

(Top) Iowa coach Steve Alford
praises Dean Oliver 'or his play
against Iowa State as the two
walk oft the court at CarverHawkeye Arena on Dec. 9,

Brett Rosemln/The Daily Iowan

(left) Iowa's luke Recker dribbles around an Iowa State
defender during Iowa's 80-68
win,

Dean
Oliver proved
Saturday he is the unquestionable leader of the Iowa
basketball team .
OLiver took over the game
late in tbe s~ond-half, scor·
ing eigh .atraight points
that - PJ.\t wa's win over
Iowa State out of reach . He
hit two key 3-point shots in
the space of 26 seconds to
crack open a 64-61 lead for
Iowa to 70-61 with 3:43 to
play.
The senior point-guard
from Mason City finished
with 22 points. His counterpart,
pre-season
AllAmerican Jamaal Tinsley,
was held to ju~t 5-16 shoot·
ing and fouled out with 1:09
left in the game.
"Dean is the man," junior
forward Reggie Evans said.
"Even though I am getting
all these double-doubles, I
give him so much props. He
is just the man on this team
and always will be."
Oliver completed his Iowa
career taking three of four
from his in-state rivals. An
Oliver-led Iowa team lost
only last season to a
Cyclone team that was one
game away from the Final
Four. He said beating the
Cyclones is especially sweet
considering Iowa's recent
lapse in state superiority.
See OLIVER, Page 58

Hawkeye women come up big against Colorado
• Iowa hands the
Buffalos their second loss
of the season, 92~66.

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Dallas
Cowboy running back Emmitt
, Smith r ch d 1,000 yards rushing
Sunday for th. 10th straight season,
tying the NFL record set by Barry
Sanders, and became only the third
player to run for 15,000 yards.
Smith reached the 1,OOO'yard
milestone with IIV. yards on the IInai
play of the Ilrst Quarter against the
Washington Redsklns. It was his
ltV.nth carry of the game.
Smith went OYIr 15,000 WIth. nifty
1Q-ytrd run early In the third Quarter.
He IIready wa tilt No, 3 career rush·
If, but now he'l joined Sanders and
Wilier Payton 8S the oMt ones to
rtICtl th statistical plateau.
The 31 ·year-old Smith has I
chanc. to catch Sanders (15,269)
1 by Ih end olthl s.ason. He's not
Uk.1y to r 8ch Payton's record of
16,726 yards until the 2002 season.

Mawdsiew

By Melinda
The Dally Iowan

l.ch lovdln-HolmnfThe Dally Iowan

low... Rlndl Pell,.on PIAU around Colorado'. Britt Hlltlhom
Sundlw .t C.rvlr-Hawkeye Arena.

Both Iowa coach Lisa Bluder
and Colorado coach Cael Barry
agreed upon one thing:
Sunday's game was determined by.the play of the post.
The Hawkeyes' inside game
was clicking, and their defense
was swarming, as Iowa came
away with a dominating 92-66
victory over the now 5-2
Buffalos.
With the win, Iowa moves to
5-4. The duo of senior Randi
Peterson and freshman Jennie
Lillis combined for 31 points,
15 rebounds and six assists,
compared with the 27 points,
17 rebounds and three assists
Colorado received from its four
post players, including herald-

ed freshman Tera Bjorklund the team's second-leading scorer.
Bluder said she implemented a new defense on Dec. 9,
and her. team responded, forcing 27 turnovers, including 17
in the first half.
Iowa's post defenders contested nearly every pass and
shot tbe Buffalos managed to
put up down low.
"I'm extremely pleased with
the performance of our team,
but I'm most proud of our
inside defense," Bluder said.
"They adapted to a different
style of defense and adjusted
very, very well. I thought our
inside game outplayed their
inside game, and I'm very
happy with that."
She was also pleased with
the Hawkeyes' season-high 31
assists to their 15 turnovers.
Coming off a 101-87 I08S to
No. 18 Southwest Missouri
State on Dec. 7, Bluder said

she was pleased with Iowa's
performance despite coming
up short on the scoreboard.
She wanted her team to build
off that effort, and the
Hawkeyes listened to their
coach.
Iowa and Colorado traded
the lead for the first six min·
utes of the game before senior
Mary Berdo connected on a
lay-up to give the Hawkeyes a
10-9 edge they never relinquished. In the final six minutes of the half Iowa surged
ahead, led by the veteran back·
court of senior Cars Consuegra
and junior Lindsey Meder.
Meder, a native of Solon, found
her touch, scoring the
Hawkeyes' final 14 points to
send her team into the lock.er
room up 20 at the half.
"She was on fire," Consuegra
said. "She had people in her
face. She was open. It really
didn't matter. I also think we
See POST PlAYERS, Page 58
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OPEN MIKE

3). IoWI 31 (Magner. Consuegra 6). To181 lou1IIColorado 17. I"". 18. _.080.

SPORTS QUIZ
,992·93

IOW~

NR STANDINGS
lled 140m' ordered baoed on lIob.. akara.
AMERIC AN CONFERENCE
Eut
W
L
TPet PF PA
Miami
'0.
0 .1'. 283 ,92
N.Y. Jem
9
5
0 .692 287 248
Indianapolis
7
6
0 .538 334 283
Bunalo
1
8
0 .538 243 270
New E~I.nd • 10
0 .286 239 30,
Cenltal
W
L
T Pet PF PA
.·Tennessee I,
3
0 .786 291 191
.·Batllmore
,0
•
0 .1,.286 138
JlCbonvUle
7
7
0 .500 328 282
PiltsbUrgh
7
7
0 .500 283 23,
Clncinnali
3"
0 .21.
329
Cleveland
3 12
0.200 ,6' 395
Wilt
W
L
TPet PFPA
.-OakIand
II
3
0 .169 372 256
Den_
,0
4
0 .114 440 340
Kansas CiI'(
6
8
0 .~29 322 318
Seattle
5
9
0 .351 210 339
Sen Diego
, 13
0.07 1 226 316
NAnoNALCONFERENCE
W
L
T Pet PF PA
N.Y. Giants
10
•
0 .11. 283 20B
.·PIlliadelphl. ,0
5
0 .667 335 238
Wostllngton
7
1
0 .500 258 2.2
Dan.,
5
9
0 .351 28, 313
... rtzooa
3 II
0 .21( 200 .'0
Cen""
W
L
T Pet PF P...
. ·Mlnnesota
I,
3
0 .786 359 301
Tampa Bay
9
5
0 .643 338 2'7
0811011
8
6
0 .571 277 277
Green Bay
7
1
0 .500 303 28,
Chicago
.,0
0.286 193 318
Wilt
W
L
T Pet PF PA
New olleans
9
5
0 .643 310 212
SI. louis
9
5
0.643 419 .,2
Corulna
6
8
0 .• 29 271 236
San Francisco 5
9
0 .351 362 as.
Atlanl.
3 "
0 .21. 216 317

,6,

Ea.,

. _ e d playolf 'pol
Sundav·. Gam ••
Green Bay 26. Dalroi, 13
ChIcago 24. New England 17
BaItlmor.24. San Diego 3
Tan1Q8 Bay 16. Miami 13
Kansa. Cl1y '5. Carolina ,4
N Y. Giants 30, Pittsburgh 10
Jackson.1l1e «, Arizona 10
Tennessee 35. Cincinnati 3
PIllladelphla 35. C""'''and 24
Oon.er 31. Seattle 24
Oall.. 32. Washlnglon 13
SI. louis .0. Monn.SOIa 29
New Olleans 31 , San Francisco 27
Oakland 3,. New Yorl< JeI, 7.
Open: A'an18
Mo"day·. Gom.
BuHalo .'lndian""",ls. 8 p.m.
Sawrday'a G_.
washington al PiltSburgh. " :30 a.m.
Oakland at So.ttle, 3:OS p.m.
Sunday. Doc. 11
Dalroit al N.Y. Jets. ,2 p.m
Den.er ., Kansas Cily. , 2 p.m.
Sen DIego at Carolina, 12 p.m.
Atlanta al New Orleans. 12 p.m.

N.w England al Buffalo. 12 p.m.
Jacksonville al (;jndnnall. 12 p,m.
Tennoss" al Cleveland. 12 p.m.
Gr..n Bay a, Minnesota. ,2 p.m.
Chicago al San Francisco. 3:OS p.m.
Indianapolis al Miami. 3:15 p,m.
Bahl/Tl()(a al ...rizon •. 3:'5 p,m.
N.Y. Glan,. al Oallas. 1:35 p.m.
Open: PIlladeiphla
Monday. o.e. ,.
51. Louis al Tampa Bay, 8 p,m.

IOWAWOMEN'S lOX SCORE
IOWA t2, COLORADO"
COLORAOD (5-2)
Cormlll1n 2·80-0 •. HallShom 3-4 5·8 II. Koeo1Illn 162·24, Lappe 1-3 2·2 4. Nightingale 3-91 -1 8 Fogan
'-7 2·2 4. Rouller 3-6 ~O 7. Spanoer 0-0 0-0 O.
Bohman 5-8 2-4 12, Bjorklund 3-3 0-0 6. Writ 2·5 2-2
8. T.. a" 24-57 16·21 66.
IOWA (5-4)
Magner 3·8 0-0 8. LIIis 1-,3 0-0 1., Polorson 7·1034 17. Meder 8-15 2·3 22. Conluegra 5·,0 1-2 13.
O'BrIen ~, 0-0 0, Wltson 2·3 0-0 4. Bardo 4-7 3-4
14. Chernber1 ~1 0-00, Scilrupp ~3 ~1 O. Bullock
~2 O-OO.lAcCann ~1 0-00. TOIals36-7. 9-14 92.
HaJf1~owa 411. ColoradO 28. 3-Point goaJsCoioradO 2·,0 (NIghH~"e 1-4. Roulior 1-1. Fogan 03, Koodllin M), Iowa 11 ·20 (Made< 4·8. Bardo 3-5.
Consuega 2-2, Magie< 2-4, Sohrupp ~'). Fouled
otIl-non• . Robounds-Co!orado 38 (HallShom. Wirt
5), low. 40 (Lmls 8). Asslsl5-<:olorado 10 (Koodllin

MEN'S BOX SCORE

IOWA 10. No. 25 IOWA STATE 118
lOW... STATE (6-1)
Hawkins 1-20-02. SNrtey .·5 2-4 10. Rand< 3·5 2·
28. Horton 3-11 1' 17, Tlnllay 5·,6 7·'2 'B, E.a",
0-0 ~O O. Powor 0-1 0-0 O. P.aroon 3-3 7-9 13,
Sullilvan 4-li 0-0 10 TotaI,23-49 ,9·28 68.
IOWA (Nl)
Hande""" 0-00-00. E.ans 2-6 9-,. 13, Reln.r ,-2
1-1 3. Oliver 9-17 2·2 22, Rad<er 8-16 8" 0 2B.
Hogan H 2·3 " , WoI1ey , -3 , -2 3. Boyd 0-2 0-0 0,
Scott 0-0 0-0 O. 5ondellel1... 0-0 0-2 O. Total. 25·55
23-34 80.
Halnlmo-lowa 36. I"". SIll. 35. 3-PoInl goalsIowa 51ato 3·9lSullvan 2-4. Tinsley 1·2. Hortoo 0-3).
Iowa 7-16 IRad<8r .·8. OIlvar 2·3. Hogan '-4, Boyd
0-,). Fouled out- Shln.y, Ranclk, Tln,'.y.
Robounds-ioWl 5tal. 32 (Pea ...n 9). Iowa 39
(Evans '3). As,lsto-lowa S18,. ,0 (Tlnliey 4), lowl
,3 (Rad<er 4). Totalloulo-lowa S18'o 28. Iowa 22.
1.-,5.500.

TlANSACTIONS
Weak.nd 5po.1s Tran_s
By Tho AssocIaIed Press
BASEBALL
MLB-HIAld 80/) Watson to ,upe"';so Issue, relaled
10 1he pa.. of the game.
Am.~ ..n LHgue
ANAHEIM ANGELS-AcquIAld SS Wllmy Cacer..
lrom the ClncinnaU Reds lor RHP Seth Ether1on.
Agreed to lerms with S5 Banll GI on • one-yoar con-

lra<:t.
TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed 10 lorms wi" 3B Kon
Caminiti on I one-ysar contract end RHP Uark
POIkovsek on a lWo-y ••r con,raet.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Agreed to I.rm, wllh S5
Alex GonZIMu: 00 I fouroyear a)ntract.
Nalional Loague
ATlANTA BRAVES-Agreed 10 tonns wi", OF Da.e

Martinez on a fw&.year connct.
(;jNCINNATI RE05-Agreed to le",," whh LHP
Dennys Rey.. on • one·y.", contract
COLORADO ROCKIEs--Agreed 10 larms with LHP
Mlk. Hamplon 00 an eIght·yoar conlract and OF Roo
Gan, on a one-year contract.
PITTSBURGH PIAATEs--Agraed '0 lerms with LHP
Tony Mulholland end OF Derek Bell 00 two-yoarcontracts.

BASKETBALL
Nalionel BaskOlbailAsaodatlon
BOSTON CELTlC5-Actlvated G Kenny Ande"""
lrom 1he Injured Iisi. Placed G Chris CI" on ,he
Injured IlIl
DETROIT PlST0N5-I'Iaced F Jerome Wiliams 00
1he Injured HSI. ActiVated F Brian Carolnal lrom Iha
InjuAld IlIl
PHllAOELPHI.... 16ERS-PtaC8d G Eric Snow on th.
Inl<Jred list Actlvaled G Pepe Sancllaz 1I00I ,ha
Injured lisl.
Inlorna_ Basketball Assodatlon
DAKOTA WiZAR05-l'laced C Darius Bean! and G
Rot> MelI8S on Injured ,...,.e, R.....ed F Yaseen
Malvnoud.
SOUTH D...KOTA GOLO-"'ctlvaled F Marcus
Ubeny lrem injUred ",.Nt.
FOOTBALL
National Footbd League
GREEN BAY PACKERS-EtaCied Vlrgls W. C<IIbtr!,
Susan M. Flnoo. C, Palr1cla LaViolen., Edwan! A.
Thompson and Donlld R. Zuidmulder 10 tho board of
directOfl.
J...CKSONVILLE JAGUARS--Susper>ded WR R. Jay
Soward lor Sundly's game lor .'o1.ti~ learn rules.
NEW YORK GI ... NT5-Suspanded WR Ron DIxon
lor Sunday" game for _Ung team ru ....
XFL
NEW YORK· NEW JERSEY HITMEN-Slgned FB
t.ouII D'Agostino. LB Ban Hi"". LB Ha.en Fields. K
Sean Uss and S Naida RoddIc1t Released WR
Marcus Hallil. WR KaMn S,......,. and FB Rod
Brown. Piaoed OT Tool Berti and OG Alion
DaGralienreid on
HOCKEY
Nalional Hod<ey League
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DLICKS-A»Igned C Ant1l AlUo
to Clncmati of tha AliL.
BOSTON BRUINS-Assign.d F Lee Goren to
Providence of 1he AHL.
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKET5-R"""led 0 Daron
Qulnllrem Syracu6e 011he AHL.
EDMONTON OILEA~~ed F Pafl1c1< Cote to
Hamlhoo of the AHL. Recalled F J ..on ChImera lrem
Hamilloo.
FLORIDA PANTHERS-RecaJIed 0 PelOr Rltchuk
lrom LouIsvlIle of the ...HL Roassignad 0 Brad
Ference to Loulsvf!e.
NASHVILLE PREOATORS-Assl~ed 0 Bubba
BerenzMig and G Chris Mason 10 Mi1watJI<.. of 1he
IHL. ActiVa'ed RW SCott Hartnell and 0 RIohard
Untner lrom the Injured 'e..",. list
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Fired Craig Ramsay.
coaoh. Named Bil Barber coach.

"""'0.

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Aeclli.d F Oonnll
Bon'lie and F Tot>y Pe,...." Irom WIlkes·Barro of tho
"'HL
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Assigned F Joe Murphy
to LOMII ollha AliL.
EIII coasl Hod<oy League
MOBILE MVSTICKS-Placed F Hughu .. Go","1s on
7-day injured "'...... Translerred 0 Bano1f CoInoir
lrem 7· to 3Q.day Injured ,.......
PEE DEE PRIOE-Added 0 .... ron Gal.. 10 1he "".
lor.
ROANOt<E EXPRESS-Added 0 Jln Potter fo 1111
roster.
TOLEDO STORM-Actlvaled 0 Curtis Rk:Il Irom
injUred 191.,.• . Placed C Rob ThoIl>8 on 1-<JlY
injUred rase",• .
TRENTON TITANS-Placed C Alain SI. Hilaire on
14-day Injured ....Nt. Added C L.. Jlnman to thl

roste"

Unned Hoekay League
MOHAWK V... LLEY PROWLER5-Signed C Trevor
Jobe.

W,,'om Professional Hockey Laaguo
AUSTIN AViATORS-WoIv'" 0 Briln Rasmu,son.
BOSSIER·SHREVEPORT MUOBUGS-Ac:tIvI1od 0
Jim Sprolf Irom Injured re""',.
CORPUS CHRISTI ICERAYS-Wllvad F K.lvln
SOIarf.
EL P...SO BUZZAROS- ....,Iv.,.d F Oanlo1
Bien_ue Irom Injured """""a ,
FORT WORTH BRAHMAS-Pllc.O F Bobby
Pochyty on Inju,ed ... erv• .
LAKE CHARLES ICE PIRATES- Waived F 01.1
.Jt1!IloIowskl.

NBA STANDINGS
Nation" Bllkalbl " Alloclldo"
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AII.n1Ic Dlvl. lonW L Pet Gil
PhM.delphla 16
~ .BOO
Naw YorI<
,.
8 .636 3
Miami
'0'0 .500 6
Boslon
9 11 .450
7
9 , t .450 7
N.w Jarsay
7 ' . .3339 112
Was11Ingtoo
4 17 .190'2,12
central DlYiIlonW L Pet GB
Clevo1and
,2
7 .632Charfotle
,3
9
112
Indiana
,0'0 .5002'12
Toronto
,0,0 .5002,12
Dalrclt
9 II .4S03'12
M11_k..
9 11 .4503 112
Alanl.
~
16 .2008112
Chicago
2,8 .10010112
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MI _ t DlvI.,onW L Pet GB
Utah
16
~ . BOO Dallas
14
8 .636 3
San AnlOOIo 12
7 .8323 112
Mlnn.I"a
,2
8 .600 4
HOUSlon
II
9 .550 5
Da..er
10 12 .455 7
VallCOlNar
7 13 .350 9
PIC~I. DlvlalooW
L Pet GB
Sacramento
'3
4 .765 Phoenix
,3
6 .684 ,
LA Lake..
,4
7 .667 1
POfIIand
,4
B .8361 112
SHttle
,0 12 .4555,12
Golden SlalO
6 15.286 9
L.A. CIppers
6 16 .2739 112

0_

.59'

SaturdaYs Gam..
Indiana 99. Charlotte 96. OT
(;jeveland 97, Altanta 90
New Vorl< 96. Denver 88
Mtnnesota 85. L..... Cllppero 73
San "",onlo , 06, ChIcagO 8,
MII_kee 99. Washington 9,
U,ah 125. Golden S18te II 4
Houslon 111 . SHttIe '04
Portland 114. O.. roit 83
Phladelphla 83. Vancouver 79
Sundays Games
Phoenbc 95, To"",to 87
Boolon '04. Denver 102, OT
Oallas 99, New Jersey 13
Miami a, Sacramento In)
Delroltal L.A. Lake.. In)
MondIy'I Gam..
Mlnne'ota at PIlKadeiphla, e p.m.
Phoenix at Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
San ""10010 .1 Ulah. 8 p.m.
Houston at Vancouver. 9 p,rn.
0 _ at L.A. CUppari. 9:30 p.m.

BASEBAll GLANCE
WInter Mea.ngo "' a gIanoe
DAllAS (AP) - Sunday's developments at basebaI', winter moe~ :
- Alex Rodrlguaz cu' his 1181(1 10 lour learns, with
.... anta, Seattle and T.... thought 10 be "' .... of

- Manny Ramlraz'. al/OOI mel with 8o1l0n GM Dan
Duquono Ind CI....and GM John Hon. Who aald hla
leam hod ~11Ia hope .. ra-ligning h lop hllter.
- Righl'handar Kevin ApfJIer WII doH 10 ccmpIet.
Ing I lour'YHr conlract with the 10111. worlh aboul
542 _
and _ .aId 10 blin New VOrl< lor I phya·

ltal.
- Oeiroit and Haulloo dllcuuod a tredo thai would
tend Roger COdeno 10 1he 1igerI.
- RighI-hand.. oarron Ore/lOll lPPIorad 10 be ~.
Ing Coiorado unti Mooday 10 ... pond 10 I nv.ya",
offer lrom Los AngaIeI. I deal though' 10 bI worIh
about $55 m~1on.
- An.helm ,anI righl·hlndor Seth Eth.rtoo 10
ClndonaH lor shOrtllOP Wjmy Cac:eral Ir\ 'hI "ral
lrade of lhe moe.~s,
- Moot major league manag." mel with umpire
craw ohltfS to disCuSS the It1It<a 'on., brushblck
pl1c:hes and other lopico, the n", auch meellng In

m.mory.

- ShortalopAIex Gon..... "Signed wlln Toronlo lor
lour ya ... II about S20 millOn,
- ThIrd basa""" Kan Comlnnl agreed 10 I S325
mttllon. on.y.'" contract with T.....
- RighI-hinder MarIe Petkovsak agrMd 10 • 54 9
million, lwo-year con1ract with T....,
- Outfielder DIYf Martln.z Igreed 10 • __YHr
conlract with Manti worII1 abou' S3 mlllon.
- La~·hlnder Tarry Mulholland agreed 10 • S6 million. two-yoar con'ract wtlh Pillsburgh.
- Rlgh' n_r Darok Ball agreed 10 • two-yaar con·
lract wi'" PIttsburgh.
- OutfIelder Roo Ganl Igreed 10 I one·year oontract
wtlh Colorado worIh aboul S' .5 million
- Mzomo 1M Curt Sohllllng's 19anll _ed on •
"" ..-year extension worth lbou' S33 million.
- PIlliadolphla walled lor Ricky 80118lco to oompIeIo
I physical l>efora compledng I conlract wtlh ,,.
reMever.
- Tha ChIcago Cube 1811<ed with tho agenllor rlghl'
hander J..on Bora.

TOP 25 GLANCE

Monday Night 8pm

• Bill Schnabe
• John Haller
&Jean Blum
• Steve Maldanaldo
• Nik Strait
• Otar Taktakishbili
I
• Jared Peterson
&Justin Le itch

I
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- Packer quarterback Brett Favre. on what it felt like to play against the
Lions with the temperature hovering around 20 degrees.

880n

The
matched
Archie
against

St.

HEISMAN YOTlNG
NEW YORK (AP) - Vollng lor ",. 2000 HtisnIan
TrQIl11y. with ftrat·,
and fI1iItI.plaoa vat. and
lotal points (vctI~ on 3-2·1 bOSIs):
Player
1It 2nd
3rdTotal
Chris Weinkll. FIor1da $1.369 2,8
691828
Josh Heupel. OttIahoma 286
Drew Bra8$, PulllJa
69 '07 lG88'9
LaDainian Tomlinson. TCUU t,O 205566
D.AnOo""".N_tem6 20
~3'O'
Mid1ao1 VIcI<, VIrginia Tech 1 ,.
3483
Santana Moss, Miami
3
8
28 55
Marques Tuiaaosopo, Washonglon58 ,04'
,2 25
Kan SIn>onton. Oregon SL'
5
Rudi Johnson. Auburn
3
1
920

.ecood-

".'552

8

••••••• •••• • •••••••••••• •

:~\th coupon onL,y· vaalld alprartlCIPat ng slores only. priCU!:
•>

...

•

- the number of work stoppages in major league baseball
since 1972_ League managers
are preparing for a ninth at
the end of next season.

HAWKEY PORTS

Iowa swimmers keep bragging rights over ISU
• The Hawkeyes beat the
Cyclones, 161-138, in
competition on Dec. 8_
By Julie Matolo
TheDaily Iowan
T h e I owa State wom en 's
swimming a nd divi n g t eam
was remind ed on Dec. 8 who
owns the bragging rights in the
state of Iowa swimming world.
The Hawkeyes pushed past the
intrastate rivalry for the fifth
yea r in a r ow, beati n g t h e
Cyclones, 161-138.
Iowa showed complete domination in claiming two victories last weekend in a home
doubl e- du a l
competition
against th e Cyclones and
Northern Illinois. Iowa had an
impressive win over Northern
Illi n ois al so, se nd i ng the
Husk ies home with a 227 -71
loss.
Io wa cl ai med bot h du al s
afte r w innin g 10 out of 16

events for t he second meet in a
ro w. Last wee k e nd , t h e
Ha wkeyes totaled t h e same
number of wins to defeat the
Kansas J ayhawks.
"I am extremely happy with
the team's performances, and I
couldn't have asked for better
races," said head coach Garland O'Keeffe. "We were down
in numbers, with four swimmers ou t, so having everyone
step up was great."
Stacey Wertz led t h e
Hawkeyes t his weekend wit h
her outstanding performances
in th e freesty le events. The
senior won the 50-free in 23.98,
the 100-free in 51.91 and the
200-free in 1:52.04, as well as
swi mming the an chor leg of
Iowa's two relay winners, t he
200-medley and th e 400freestyle. Wertz is h appy the
te am h as added a fe w wins
hea ding int o th e e nd of t h e
first semester.
"Th e last t wo week s h a ve
gone very well," she said, "We

have been training really hard,
and we have been going all out
t he last couple of weekend s.
We couldn't let the Cyclones
beat us."
Wertz was not t he lone soldier to deliver stunni ng performances_ Allison Lyle came
out on t op winning th e 100breaststroke
0: 04.59),
Loreda na Zis u won the 100backstroke (58. 00 ) a nd Sara
Wolchko won the 3-meter diving.
Two freshmen stepped up
tur ning in championsh ip perfor mances. Michelle Bagi won
the 200-back event in 2:06.03,
while Christie Hooper wowed
teammates with a win in the
500-free event in 5:02.18.
"The team is do ing really
well this season," said co-captain Allison Lyle. "The freshmen have gained more confidence a nd less nerves, and that
shows in each meet. The team
has been showing this, too, and
it shows in our overall meet

results. I am very proud of this
team in the last several weeks
and in t he last two meets."
Melissa Loehndorf, last season's Big Ten champion in the
1,650-event, cheered her teammates on t his weekend as she
rested an injured shoulder.
Senior Andrea Pennington and
Erin Strub picked up the intensity this weekend, contributing
solid performances in the 100breast and t h e 100-free,
respectively,
"Our ath letes surprised
themselves this weekend," said
assistant coach Brian Schrader. "They had a great meet, fmishing a great training cycle."
Th e H a wkeyea end the
semes ter on a h igh as t h ey
head into t heir winter t rainin g. Th e holid ay break will
bring the Hawks' an nu al trip
to t he Hawaiian Isla nd s for
trai ning a nd a competition
against Pacific on J an . 13.
~ reporter Jull. ""010 can be reached at
lul)e-maloloOulowa.edu

SPOITS 111f'S
The Baltimore Orioles also wanted
Appier and seemed prepared to offer
even more than the Mets. But a
NEW YORK (AP) - Kevin Appier source with knowledge of the negoand the Mets were close to completing tiations said Appler was headed to
afour-year contract Sunday night. with the NL champions.
New York zeroed in on Appler
thefree agent pncher in New Yorl< for a
after finding out on Dec. 8 that free
physical, abaseball source said.
There was no official announce- agent Mike Hampton had walked
ment on a deal - believed to be away from the Mets to take a record
worth about $42 million - from $121 million, eight-year contract
basebali's winter meetings In Dalias. with the Colorado Rockies.

Appler close to deal
with Mets

"

<I

~

-<I
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- the number of points
Illinois came back from in its
win against No.7 Seton Hall
Dec. 9.

Rangers Sign
Petkovsek, Caminiti

were stili In pursuit of the biggest
prizeof the free-agent market: shortstop Ale~ Rodriguez.
Petkovsek got a$4.9 million, twoDALLAS - Making a major push
at the winter meetings, the Te~as year deal and Caminiti a $3 million,
Rangers agreed Sunday to contracts one-year contract with two option
with former National League MVP years. The three-time All-Star oan
Ken Caminiti and right-hander Mark earn an additional $3.8 million next
Petkovsek.
season in performance bonuses.
Two days after signing first base"I do have afire In my belly to play
man Andres Galarraga to a $6.25 this game," said Caminiti, the 1996
million. one-year deal, the Rangers NL'MVP with Houston.
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This Week'. Top 25 Fired
By The AslOdalM P",..
How 1he lop 25 _In Tho Assoda1od P,...· man'.
"....tbaII poIllared this _ :
1. Ouk. (tI-O) bUt Oavidson ,02-60; baat IMct\IgatI
1()o1-61 .
2. Michigan 51118 (Hl) boal No. 8 Florida 99-83; boat
L~.. II. '03-71 .
3. KanSlSI7-1) Iosllo No. " Wak. Foreol84-53.
4. S!8nford 1&-0) did not p1ey.
5. Artzona (5-2) 1os1'0 No. ,5 Connecticut 7'-68.
8. Tenn ..... 18-0) bell Momphls 66·76; b.11
5oul>em Malhodsl 85·76.
1. Selon Hall 15-1) beat Nortotl< S,.to 81-87; IoaIl0
No. 8 llinola 87·n, OT.
8. Florida (5-1) Iott 10 No. 2 Michigan Slal. 99-83;
boat Rulgara 7&-85; bell Florida A'M 125·50.
8. lllnots (7-2) boa, Wiscoolln-MIIWIUI<8O 85-44; boal
No. 7 SOlon H'" 87·19, OT.
, O. Not", Dame (H) loot 10 Indlanl 86-78; loot 10
MtwniIOhIo) 73-84.
II . waq Foresl (7-0) baat No 3 Kansll 84-53
12. Southern Cal,'ornll (6-0) beal Cal Slata
Northrldga 99-90; boat LIC Sanla Barbara 75-73'3. Syracu.. (8-0) boat~, N.Y. , OS·75.
, 4. North Coro1lr1a (5-2) bell MIamI 61-45: baal
TexasA&M82-liO.
'5. Coonecticut (7-') bell No. 5 Arizool 7,-69.
,6. VirVIniI (e-o) beaI WI 89-70; baat 0N0 90-11.
'1. Wisconsin (5-1) boa! W1s<:onsIn{lfMl Bay 61·
53; bell Ohio 66-46.
'8. Clndnnatl (3-1) dd nol play.
19. Maryfand 15·3) boa, Stony Brook 107-59: boal
Pannsylvanla 61-81.
20. OIdtlhoma (6-,) bUt North T..... ,00-72.
21 , "'","nSlS 16-2) boa! North T.... 97-71; IoaIlo
Oklahoma 5181.74-73.
22. Utah (..... ) loa, 10 Utah State 58-51; lOOt 10 Weber
Stall 7"'17.
23. A1abema 1&-0) beal GrombIng Slato ,07-6,; bUl
Wolford 88-64; belt """'" 13-~
2• • Sl John'al4-3) lost 10 Fonflom 68-61.
25. Iowa S18t. (8-,) bell Tenn..... Tech 89-74; tost
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Weinke wins Heisman, gets ready for the Orange Bowl
I

Oklahoma Quarterback
Josh Heupel finished
second in voting for the
prestlgous award.

•

I

NEW YORK - In winning
• the Heisman Trophy, Florida
State'8 Chris Weinke captured
I the i ndividu a l awards race
over Oklahoma's Josh Heupel.
But the real race, both
quarterbacks know, won't finish up until Jan. 3 - when
I the Seminoles play the SoonI en in the Orange Bowl with
the national championship on
I the line.
·In the end, there was a lot
made of the Heisman being a
I
head-to·head race between me
and Josh," Weinke saj d SunI day. "But what I have been
I focusing on is facing each
other in th Orange Bowl."
With the 28-year-o ld
Weinke edging Heupel by 76
I point lD the Helsman balloting on Saturday night, the
Orange Bowl has an ad ded
I subplot
it will be just the
third time the Heisman winI ner and runner·up will play
I against each other in a po t·
ason gam .
The 1975 Rose Bowl
matched '74 Hei man winner
Archie Griffin of Ohio State
again t runner-up Anthony

Suzanne PlunketVAssociale Press

Hellman Trophy winner quarterback Chris Welnke smiles while posing with his trophy Dec, 9, at New
York's Downtown Athletic Club.
Davis of Southern California.
The Trojans won, 18-17, and
claimed a share of the '74
national title - Oklahoma
was the AP media poll champion ; USC won the coaches
poll .
In 1980, Heisman winner

George Rogers of South Carolina opposed Pittsburgh's
Hugh Green, the runner-up,
in the Gator Bowl. Pitt won,
37-9.
For Heupel , a win would
mean a perfect season and
national championship for his

top-ranked Sooners. Weinke,
though, is confident his thirdranked Seminoles (11-1 ) will
find a way to win.
"They are a good football
team, and whether this will be
motivation for them I don't
know, Weinke said after

becoming the oldest player to
win the Heisman. "Nobody
has found a way to beat them
yet, but I'm su.re we'll give it
our best shot."
Heupel told Sooners fans
not to be discour aged about
his second-place Heisman finish.
"I would tell them to put a
smile on their fac e and get
ready for a trip to Mi ami,~
Heupel said.
In the seventh-closest voting in Heisman hi tory,
Weinke overcame an age issue
that had some voters leaving
rus name off the ballot claiming he had an unfair advantage over his younger rivals.
"Everything that's happened is because of the experi ence I've gained, not the age I
attained," Weinke said in an
acceptance speech in which he
periodically swallowed hard .
"When I went back to football
at Florida State, I was no better a quarterback at 24 than I
was at 18."
Weinke, who led the nation
with a sc hool -recor d 4 , 167
yards paSSing and threw 33
touchdowns with 11 interceptions, totaled 1,628 points 369 first· place votes, 216 for
second place an d 89 for third .
Heupel , who threw for 3,392
yards and 20 TDs, collected
1,552 points - 286 first-place
votes, 290 for second and 114
for third.

Of the 922 eligible Hei man
voters, only 796, or 86.3 per·
cent, cast ballot . Voters were
asked to Ii t their top three
choices, With 3 points going
for a first· place vote, 2 for second and 1 for third .
Weinke was left off 122 ballots, while Heupel was not
among the top three on 106
ballots.
Purdue quarterback Drew
Brees was a distant third with
619 point , and TCU running
back LaDainian Tomlin on
was fourth with 566 point .
Prior to the Heisman,
Heupel wa voted player of
year by the As ociated Pr 8,
Walter Camp Foundation and
The Sporting News and 81 0
took the Maxwell Award ;
Weinke won the Johnny Unitas Golden Arm Award and
the Davey O'Brien Award.
For now, the 6-foot-5, 229pounder from St. Paul, Minn.,
has the edge by winning college football's most-coveted
individual award, but a
national title is the biggest
prize of all.
"That's what matters most,",
Weinke said.
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·Things look to be back on track in
St. Louis: Rams pound Minnesota
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ST. LOU[ lAP) - The
swagger wa. back for the St.
• LoUI Rams .
Th d fending uper Bowl
champion end d three-game
10 ing str ak in ometimes
I brazen fashion, getting a teamrecord four ru hing touchdown from Marshall Faulk in
• 40-29 victory over the Minnesota Viking Sunday. The
Rams, who aJ 0 had 10 t three
10 a row at hom ,c lebrated
I their first two touchdown
with th bann d "Bob 'N'
Weave- dance. ignaJed their
own first down and pun the
ball after big play .
Vlkin coach 0 nni Green
I co-chairman of the NFL's
competition committ ,and he
a behind th league crack·
down on celebration dances
this
on . In th day before
th gam, everal Ram aid
I they wouldn't mind paymg a
fine.
Th Rams (9-5) open d the
ram with an O·yard scoring
driv capp d by Faulk's oneyard run, and v n Rams djd
!.he Bob 'N' Weav .
On th o ond TD. another
1- ard run by Faulk, ix play·
er participated Th tbird
lim , wId r iv r I aac Bruce
call d 8 halt to tb eel brating
aft r anoth r bunch of players
conv n d in th end zone.
Faulk' touchdown gav
him a Il'ague-leading and
career-hi h 19, and they wer
h firat vi i to th nd zon
In thrt
m. Aft r a couple
of qui t w k, h had 136
yards ru hin on 26 carriel,
topping 1,000 y rds for the
fI urth· tro.J h
aBOn, and 43
yard on ix
ptions.

EGGS

BENEDICT

.
f

337-5512

playoff berth for the first time.
It was the franchise-record fifth
straight win for the Ravens (10-4),
who will probably begin the postseason at home in a wild-card game. It
would be the first NFL playoff game
involving Baltimore since the old
Colts qualified in 1977.

Giants 30, Steelers 10
The New York Giants are all but in
the playoffs, and the Pittsburgh
Steelers are all but out. And that's all
but guaranteed.
Kerry Collins passed for 333
yards and two touchdowns, and the
Giants shut down Kordell Stewart
and Jerome Bettis and dampened
the Steelers' already slim playoff
hopes with a30-10 win Sunday.
The victory was the third straight
for the NFC East-leading Giants (104) since coach Jim Fassel guaranteed that the team would make the
postseason for the first time since
1997.

Titans 35, Bengals 3

The Cincinnati Bengals turned out
to be the perfect tonic for the
Tennessee Titans to clinch a playoff
spot.
Steve McNair threw three touch·
down passes, including two to Eddie
George, and the Titans ended a
seven-quarter TO drought Sunday
with their best offensive performance this season in a 35-3 victory
over the Bengals.
George also ran for a score as the
John T. GrellicklAssociated Press
Titans (11-3) clinched a playoff New York Giants cornerback Reggie Stephens Intercepts a pass
berth for a second-straight year and
remained one game ahead of the meant tor Pllsburgh Steelers wide receiver Bobby Shaw In the end
Baltimore Ravens in the AFC Central. zone during the fourth quarter Sunday In East Rutherford, N.J.
four years in the Marine Corps after
season.
Chiefs 15, Panthers 14
McNabb passed for a career-high high school, ran for 131 yards and
The day's last mistake belonged 390 yards and four touchdowns scored two second-half touchto Carolina, and so the victory Sunday as the Eagles clinched an downs, leading the Broncos to their
belonged to Kansas City.
NFC playoff spot for the first time sixth straight victory, 31-24 ,over
Joe Nedney missed a 4B·yard since 1996 with a35-24 win over the the Seattle Sea hawks Su nday.
44, Clrdlnal. 10 field goal with 1:35 left Sunday, revived Cleveland Browns.
Anderson, who had 96 of his
yards in the second half, helped the
The Jacksonville Jaguars are allowing the Chiefs to snap their
McNabb,
who
is
also
the
Eagles'
proving themselves Invincible In five-game skid with a 15-14 victory rushing leader, has been criticized Broncos build a 24-3, third-quarter
ahorrible start.
lead and then hang on after Seattle
oclmber Fred Taylor keeps show- despite
The
Chiefs
(6-8) had two intercep- for being one-dimensional because twice closed within a touchdown.
InO he's hird to top anytime.
of
his
running
skills.
But
it
was
his
t ylor ru hed for 137 yards to tions and two fumbles on their first pinpoint passing that did in the Cowboys 32, Radsklns 13
surpass the l00-yard marl< for the four possessions. Later they Browns, who used three quarterdropped two touchdown passes.
It was a bad day for big investeighth str Ight game and hft the
Adding to their frustration, both backs - two of them wide receivers ments: Troy Aikman's career might
Jaguar to til ir fourth straight victo- Interceptions were in the end zone - but couldn't keep up with
have come to an end with yet anothry, 44 -10, over the Arizona ,and the first fumble was coughed McNabb.
er
conCUSSion and the Washington
Cardinal
up on the Carolina 15.
Redskins' playoff hopes are even
Packers
26,
Lions
13
Their playoff hopes gone, the
Brett Favre found his cold weath- slimmer following yet another loss.
Jaguars (7 7) are trying to show lues 1., Dolphins 13
The Dallas Cowboys rallied after
tIley'r. a dangerous team in the final
A sore shoulder, steady rain and er touch lust In time Sunday.
Aikman's early exit Sunday, with
Favre, flustered all day despite his Emmitt Smitll running for 150 yards
month of the sea on. They're mak· the Tampa Bay defense were too
favorite kind of frosty weather, guid- and a touchdown and passing two
ing their ca e impre Ively, having much for Jay Fiedler.
out cored thl opposition 92-10 in
The Miami Oolphlns quarterback ed Green Bay 80 yards on six plays more milestones, and two receivers
th la t two games. Jacksonville threw four interceptions and lost a for a three-yard touchdown toss to scored on end-arounds in a 32-13 vicreached .500 for the first time since fumble Sunday, and the Buccaneers Ahman Green that secured the tory over the supposedly revived
Septemb r.
rallied In the fourth quarter for a 16· Packers' 26-13 victory over the Redsklns.
Detroit Lions.
13 victory.
II,. . 24,
3
Favre improved to 26-0 at home Saints 31, 4gers 27
Jamie Duncan returned an Inter·
8 ltimor. began truly memo- ceptlon 31 yards for Tampa Bay's in temperatures 34 or below despite
The New Orieans Saints have
rebl d y With a saluteto Art Modell. first score, then recovered Fiedler's completing just 15 of 36 passes for bucked the odds all season, and they
Then the Ravens brushld aside fumble to set up Martin Gramatlca's 208 yards with one Interception in did it again In San Francisco with a
come-from-behind win.
bumbling San Diego to earn their tlebreaklng 46-yard field goal with the end zone and acostly fumble.
Terry Allen scored on a one-yard
ventr ble owner a long overdue trip 8:12 to go.
BroncOl 31, Siahawks 24 run with 46 seconds left as the
to the pi yoHS,
things got tough in the second Saints clinched just their sixth winTr nt Dmer thtew two touchdown Eili. II, BroWRI 24
Donovan
McNabb's
many
talents
half,
the Denver Broncos called in ning season in the last 34 years with
passes and the Ravlns took adYana 31-27 victory over the San
lIVe of five turnoverl to beat the 11M carried the Philadelphia Eagles all their Marine - again.
ChlrOlrl, 24-3, Sunday, clinching a season - and now right Into tile postRookie Mike Anderson, who spent Francisco 4gers on Sunday.
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At last: Spain takes home Davis Cup title
• The country wins its
first Cup in 79 years.
By Stephen Wade
Associated Press
BARCELONA, Spain
Even Spain's king had to cover
his eyes with victory so close.
Then Juan Carlos Ferrero
provided the winning point,
and the king joined \ the
singing, flag-waving crowd in
celebrating Spain's fLrst Davis
Cup title, its 79-year wait over.
Ferrero beat Lleyton Hewitt
6-2, 7-6 (5), 4-6, 6-4, in almost
four hours Sunday for an
insurmountable 3-1 lead over
defending champion Australia
in the best-of-five series.
"It's one of my best victories,
well, the best," Ferrero said.
"I'm on cloud nine."
The best tennis country
never to have won this showcase event finally had the 101year-old silver bowl.
In a match between two of
the game's best young players,
Ferrero broke Hewitt to love in
the first game and thwarted
the tenacious Aussie each time
he threatened to wrest control.
The 20-year-old Spaniard got
in more fi.rst serves, made
fewer unforced errors on the
slow clay, and lashed baseline
shots from both sides.
Spain had appeared in two
previous Davi s Cup finals,
both losses to Australia in the
1960s on grass. But with a victory over the 27-time champions, the sellout crowd of 14,000
finally had a title all its own.

After the winning shot, Ferrero 's teammates raced on
court and piled on, creating a
minor dust bow!. Spain's top
player all season, Alex Corretja, hoisted him on his shoul·
ders and circled the cou rt
heading for the royal box.
With the crowd at Palau
Sant Jordi chanting "campe·
ones" (champions) and singing
"Que Viva Espana," King Juan
Carlos and Queen Sofia
reached over a railing and
shook Ferrero's hand.
"I wasn't too nervous, I had
met them before," he said. "It
was nice to have them alongside and cheering us on.
An avid tennis fan, the king
embraced the Spanish players
and captain Javier Duarte as
he handed over miniatures of
the cup. Then he patted
Hewitt on the cheek to console
him, pausing for a minute to
joke with Australia coach John
Newcombe.
"I said to the king that I was
watching him towards the end
of the match on some of those
points - and he had his hands
covering his eyes," Newcombe
said. "He was very nervous, so
we just laughed about it."
Newcombe, who is retiring
from the Davis Cup with coach
'!bny Roche, saluted the same
fan s he had criticized the first
two days for cheering Australia's errors.
"This time we had to come to
your country to defend the
cup," Newcombe said. "We
tried our best but in the end
you were just too good."

SPOITS . . .
UConn baats
Creighton In soccar
CHARLO'ITE, N.C. (AP) Connecticut won its fir t
NCAA men's soccer title since
1981, beating Creighton, 2O,Sunday in a game that more
than atoned for the Huski s'
loss in the semifinals last year.
Chris Gbandi and Darin
Lewis scored for UConn and
were honored a the game's
outstanding offensive and
defensive players.
After hi s first-half goal ,
Gbandi sprinted to the sideline where the Connecticut
fans were seated. He lifted hi
shirt over his face to reveal an
undershirt with the ·Superman" logo. He danced around

for a mom nt whil hiB tesrn·
mates lurround d him.
Wh n th ,m w a over,
th Ueonn play f a f n BerON
the fi ld and Into th atands 10
celebrat the school's 8 coDd
nalion I Uti in m n's occer.'
Creighton wa looking for
it first n tion I title in sny

sport.

Cesar Rangel/Associated Press

Spain's Juan Carlos Ferrero celebrates after beating Australia's
lIeyton Hewitt to win the Davis Cup for his country In Barcelona's
Palau Sant Jordl Sunday.
But Newcombe had some
words of caution for the fans .
"Next time we play, you better be prepared to play on what
the cows eat - grass," he said.
Spanish captain J avier Duarte
paid tribute to those instrumental in building Spanish tennis,
including Manuel Santana, who
was fired a year ago as captain.

Santana did not attend the final,
playing instead in a tournament
in Florida.
"This Spanish generation of
players is the best generation
of tennis we have ever had,"
Duarte said. "It's going to be
very difficult to get another
generation as good as this one.
H

Woods and Duval win the World Cup of Golf
I

• The duo shot a 4-under
par 68 in the win .
By Kevin Gray
Associated Press
BELLA VISTA, Argentina Tiger Woods and David Duval
stormed to victory in the World
Cup of Golf on Sunday, shooting a 4-under par 68 as the
United States won its second
consecutive championship.
Starting the day three
strokes ahead, Wood s and
Duval combined for five birdies
, in a final round of alternate
playas Argentina chipped
away at their lead over the
front nine and pulled within a
stroke by the 10th. The Ameri·
cans wound up winning by
three shots.
Woods nailed a 40-foot putt
for birdie on the par-3, 146yard 11th to repel challengers
Eduardo Romero and Angel
Cabrera. Argentina went on to
bogey the 13th and 14th holes
and never challenged thereafter.
Shooting a combined 34under 254 overall, the Americans split $1 million for the $3
million event, played on the
6,939-yard course at the
Buenos Aires Golf Club. It was
the 23rd U.S. title in 46 World
Cups and the second in a row
for Woods.
Two·man teams from 24

Diego Giudice/Associated Press

United States golfers Tiger Woods and teammate David Duval hold
Ihe John Hopkins Trophy after winning the World Cup of Golf,
Sunday.
nations competed in the event,
For a while it looked like a
which mixed alternate· s hot
and four-ball play. They struggled against blustery winds,
searing temperatures and
threats of rain during four
days.
Woods made the improbable
look easy on the decisive 11th,
nailing a 40-foot putt for birdie
that put the Americans two
strokes ahead. Seconds earlier
New Zealand's Greg Turner
missed virtually the same putt
as he and teammate Frank
Nobilo, once as close as second
on the leader board , slipped
back to finish in sixth place.

Flyers fire Ramsay, hire
Barber as replacement
• Barber says he will .
make the team tougher.
By Rob Maaddl
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - The
"Broad Street Bullies are back
- in one way at least.
Craig Ramsay was fired
Sunday as coach of the
Philadelphia Flyers and
replaced by assistant Bill Barber, who was given a mandate
to make the team tougher.
"We've become an easy team
to play against," general man·
ager Bob Clarke said. "And we
don't find that acceptable."
So, he turned to a former
teammate and Iinemate with
the tough Flyers teams of the
1970s. Barber wants the Flyers, the least-penalized team
in the NHL, to be more physical, more emotional.
·We've got to identify our·
selves a little better," Barber
said. "There's nothing wrong
with being aggressive. There's
no issue of fighting. We can be
H

.

more physical by having guys
dive in front of pucks, taking
hits and going hard in the cor·
ners."
Ramsay stepped in for ailing
Roger Neilson during last sea·
son and led the Flyers to with·
in a victory of the Stanley Cup
fmals. He could not be reached
for comment.
Entering Sunday night's
game against the New York
Islanders, Philadelphia is in
fourth place in the NHL's
Atlantic Division with a 12-124 record despite a rash of
injuries.
"We seem to have become a
team that has accepted just
being OK," Clarke said. "Billy
is a fiery guy who will put the
emotion and direction back
into the team.·
Barber played his entire 12year career with the Flyers,
and was elected to the Hockey
Hall of Fame in 1990. He was
in his first season as Ramsay's
assistant coach after four yean
as head coach of the Philadel·
phia Phantoms, the Flyera'
AHL affiliate .

t

showdow n between "The
Tiger" and "The Cat" as the
Americans and the Argentines
squared off.
Thousand,s drawn by the
rare chance to see the world's
top-ranked player, cheered
Woods in his first Latin American competition. One hole
ahead even larger crowds
shouted out the nickname of
Argentine Eduardo "The Catff
Romero , playing with teammate Cabrera.
Playing alternate shots in
which they took turns playing
a single ball, Woods and Duval

began the day three strokes
ahead of New Zealand and
Argentina for what seemed a
comfortable lead. Woods and
Duval birdied the first, third,
sixth and eighth holes, but
bogeyed Nos. 2 and 9.
The ninth hole, a par-5, 495yarder, brought a surprise
bogey for the Americans, who
looked in sync most of the day
as they drove longer and
dropped putts with greater
precision.
But Romero eagled the ninth
hole, sending up the biggest
roar of the day, as an Argentine
crowd reverberated with
chants of "Go get 'em, Cat!"
But the Argentine scare evaporated with bogies on holes 13
and 14. Argentine birdies on 15
and 17 weren't enough as the
Americans birdied the 11th
and 14th holes and parred the
remaining holes.
Argentina's Romero and
Cabrera finished with 68 on
the day for a 257. Paraguay's
Carlos Franco, a PGA '!bur regular, joined with Esteban Isasi
to take third place after a final
round 67 for a 265.
Japan's Shigeki Maruyama
and Hidejmichi Tanaka shot a
closing 68 for 22-under 266 for
fourth placej Scotland's Paul
Lawrie and Gary Orr finished
in fifth with a 70 for a 268
total.

Win an aU..expense-paid trip for two to ...

over spring break'

ONTEST STAATS
JANUARV16
nter Earl. ,
Puerto Vallarta 2001 Trip is provided
courtesy of The Daily Iowan
and Meacham Travel Service.
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Baseball umps to call high strike
• Major league
umpires tell managers
they will call pitches by
the rulebook definition.
ByJoshDabow
Associated Press

Brelt RosemanlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Dean Olive' drtves fo, the hoop IS Iowa State's Tyray Pearson (23) and Jamaal TInsley (11) defend during
the IICond hi" o. the Hawlleyes' 80-68 win over the Cyclones.

'Coaches praise Oliver's mettle
OUYER
Continued from Page IB
"I d fmitely wanted this game
being from Iowa,· he said. "1 had
been preparing extra hard for this
game, watching more film , taking
I some extra 8bots. 1 am j u t happy
we won . This is what college bas·
ketball i allllbout.·
With Evans and Luke Recker
taking care of the scoring load
lately, the Cyclon I may not bave
been prepared for a strong individual perfonnance from Oliver.
OLiver came inoo t he game having
• ml sed 11 of his la t 12 hots from
th fi Id.
Iowa State coach Larry

I

Eustachy called Oliver "the most
determined player on the floor"
after the game, and Steve Alford
said he was extremely happy for
his point guard in light of his
recent struggles.
"It is incredibly fun to see good
people have success," Alford ~id .
"Dean is one of those people. He is
a pro. I think what we did tonight
was give him more space to create."
Before the game Alford told
Oliver to relax, and Oliver came
out looking loose and smooth.
Early in the first half, Oliver
ignited the crowd by stealing a
move out of Tinsley's playbook.
Coming down 1 on 2, Oliver put a

spin move on the defenders and
put the ball home with a lefthanded layup. The basket gave
Iowa its first lead of the game at
4-2 and set the tone for the rest of
the game.
The re-emergence of Oliver did
not hamper the statistics of the
other Iowa stars. Reggie Evans
had another double-double, while
Luke Recker led both teams in
scoring, pouring in 28 points.
"This is the biggest win we've
had against the best team we've
played," Oliver said.
01 Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached at:

Iowa coach Jim Zale ky said he
.....as impressed with the way his
team re pond d after last weekend's up et 10
to Oklahoma

teo
"I thought our guys came back
and camp ted bard today,- he
laid
ur iUY were hungry 00
compete again. Thnight, I think we
cam back and fought harder."
low jumped out early, but after
tho
thre - traight wins , the
momentum began to chang direction. Joe He kett dominated
low '. B n Shirk, 17-1. Two
m.tch I l.ler, Ca I ander on
plnn d Je man
mith, Zach
Thompson beat Ryan Ful aas, 6-4,
and Mark Kn u r decisioned
,-4. The Cyclones
Randy Ful
round themselv ahead, but they

were facing two of Iowa's best in
the meet's last two matches. Soon
after, fans saw the nail being
pounded inoo the coffin that was
Iowa State's chances of winning
their its meet over Iowa since
1987.
After the match, ISU coach
Bobby Douglas said that one must
keep in mind Iowa's dominance
over the rest of the wrestling
world when someone points out
that Iowa has won the last 26
meetings.
I
"Iowa has had an incredible run
against Iowa State," Douglas said.
"We would like to see that end,
and we are going to do everything
in our power to see that it does
end.
"Give Iowa some credit. It's not
just Iowa State it's been beating
on - it's been beating on everybody."

Against Northern Iowa, the
meet went much the same way.
Schwab, Juergens and Williams
came through with big wins, and
the big boys lost. Most notably
174-pound senior Gabe McMahan,
who was pinned by UNI's Eric
Brown. Randy Fulsaas was
pinned by Panther Paul Hynek,
and Ryan lost to Kyle Hansen, 102. Strittmatter escaped upset in
overtime against UNI's Eric
Dunmire, scoring a takedown in
OT to keep him undefeated for the
season.
"We are looking good going inoo
the break," Zalesky said after
Iowa's win over UNI.
Iowa gets a long break over the
holiday season. The Hawkeyes
won't be in official competition
again until Jan . 4, when they face
off against Fresno State.
01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
at: jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Recker, Evans carry the load again
Continued {rom Page 1B
Ryan Hogan and Oliv r gave the
Hawk y 110m breathing room .
With 10 minut r msining in th
gam ,the yclone picked up
lh lr 10th leam foul, putting Iowa
doubl -bonus for the
in th
rem ind r of th
th
am
Oliv r put thin aw y. With the
leadin 64-61, th
Hawk y
I guard dr tned s hug 3 to open up
th I ad. Aft r a Jar d Reiner
block on th olh r end of lhe floor,
Ollv r again nade<! 8 3 to give
Iowa a mn -point lead. Oliver
, th n w nt on to add four of Iowa's
n xt flv pomte to put the nail in
J U's cof'fm. With 8larters Tin ley
and P ul hirl y on th bench

with five fouls apiece, the
Cyclones could only watch as Iowa
ended the game on a 10-4 run.
"Every kid that played in this
game gave it everything they
had," Iowa coach Steve Alford
said. "The players who were
expected 00 come in and have big
nights came in and had big
nights:
AB expected, Recker and Evans
once again carried much of the
load for the Hawkeyes. Recker
torched ISU's defense for 28 points
and tepped up his defense 00 grab
eight rebounds. Evans continued
00 dominate on both ends of the
floor, grabbing his seventh doubledouble in as many games with 13
points and an equal amount of
boards. But Oliver' performance
was anything but typical.
"What an incredible young

man,· Alford said. "It's time for
people to recognize what he can
do."
The performance was even
sweeter for the Mason City senior,
especially after losing last season,
he said. The rivalry lived up to its
billing with other Hawkeyes as
well.
"It doesn't get any tougher than
this: Evans said. "It's like when
Florida and Florida State get
together for football, but this
here's got to be No. 1.After winning the fictional state
championship, the 7-0 Hawkeyes
can now tum their attention to
another Big 12 opponent: the
Missouri Tigers. Missouri comes
00 town Saturday night.
01 sportswriter Todd Bromm.lbmp can be
reached at: tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Hawkeyes believe things starting to click
Hawkeyes' double-digit advan-

Contmu d {rom POll 1B
did a

aood job loolung for her and

ttlnc ber th balJ.Th un lfish play of Iowa con-

tinued in the opening minutes of
th
nd half, a the gullrds
look d to
t th po t plsyera
mo
Involved on th ofTenalv
end. Lllll openeci up th half with
a hort. turnaround jumper, and
P
on
red aix of her L3 sec·
ond·half pointe In th first three
minu
of th half 00 h lp maintain Iowa' lead, a. Colorado's
tall r in.id pl.yen tried unaucc ufully to cut into the

tage.

"I think our team is tired of
hearing we're too
short,"
Con uegra said. "That team
might be bigger, but we're going 00
put more out on the court, and
that'. really what it came down to
- we wanted it more."
Waving towels over their heads,
Con8uegra and PeterllOn cheered
on their teammatea a8 the starting five sat down with a 30-point
lead and five minutes left. 00 go in
the game.
The bench players didn't let up.
Berdo and junior Jerica Watson
combined to &core their team's
fmal 16 points, pushing Iowa the

t

final 92-66 victory.
"I really think we're getting
comfortable," Meder said. "Things
are starting 00 click. We know the
open looks to look for and the cuts
to make. We're just reading each
other pretty well right now. It's
exciting that it's developing the
way it is."
Up next for Iowa is finals week.
Bluder said practices will be
shorter as her team closes out the
semester in the classroom. The
Hawkeyes' next contest is the
much· anticipated Dec. 16 matchup with Drake, 8luder's former
team.
01 reporter M,lIndl M..at" can be reached at:
m.linda-mawdsleyCulowa.ediJ

animated manager about
the subject. "But 10. 11 or
12 inches? That's wrong. I
don't know if the umpires
can do that."
There was also talk about
the pace of the game, body
ann or, brushback pitches
and other topics. But the
central theme of the meeting was the strike zone.
And some managers are
afraid that calling higher
strikes could end up hurting
pitchers, not helping them.
"I don't want 00 enoourage
our pitchers to throw the
high strike,· Cardinals manager Thny La Russa said.
"Unless you are one of those
guys with 95 mph gaB, you
don't want to leave the ball
up in the zone. If you were
going to expand tbe zone in
any direction, up helps the
pitcher the least.·
Unle you are able to
throw that high heat past hitters. And most of those pitchers, such as Pedro Martinez,
don't need the help anyway.

pLate, and if the pitch is
between the hollow of the
knee and the midpoint
between the belt buckle and
shoulders.
"There are two things we
are looking for in the strike
zone. One is accuracy and
two
is
consistency,"
Alderson said following a
meeting between most
major league managers and
crew chiefs, the first in
memory. "You have to be
accurate and consistent not
just one or the other."
But there is already confusion about how high the
strike zone will go. Umpires
left the meeting believing it
was equal to the diameter
of two or three baseballs
above the belt, or 6-to-9
inches. Managers left
thinking it might be more
than a foot higher.
"We'd all like it 00 move
up an inch or two above the
belt," said Minnesota's Thm
Kelly, perhaps the most
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'Iowa pulls out Iowa State meet late
WRESTUNG

DALLAS - Managers
and umpires came away
from a unique meeting
Sunday in rare agreement
aQout baseball's desire 00
call the high strike.
"We've been told 00 call
the strike zone according to
the book, and that's what
we're going 00 do," umpire
Jim McKeon said. "It's
going to be an adjustment
for everybody."
Sandy Alderson, one of
baseball's executive vice
presidents, told general
managers last month that
the strike zone will be
called according to the rule
book this season.
A pitch should be called s
strike if any part of a ball

~overanypartofhome
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, looKING FOR QuAUTY EMPLOYMENT AFTER THE HouoAVS?
. ACT Is accepting applications

I
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Positions start after the first of the year
and Involve entering finanCial aid data
Into computers. Full-time and part-time
day and evening hours available.

\

Pay rate Is

. . . ;PE..;. .OP_LE_ _ _ I
WHY WAIT? Slart meeting Iowa
slngleS tonight. 1-800·7116-2623
elCl. 932O.

now for data entry openings at
Its North Dodge Street location.

~O~~! ! F~~~!. v~eo

$7.75 per hour

Local bus service Is available. hourly. to
North Dodge during business hours.

proiOC'or WI. found on the UI
Apply in penon In Iowa City 81:
ACT Human Resources
Cimpu. on 9112JOO. III, now 102201 North Dodge SLreet
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HIRING BONUS

$250.00/$150.00

Flexible Hours. Great Payl!
Earn S7 to $12 per hOur
Day-time Shifts to Match
Your Schedule
No Holidays. Nights or
Weekends
Weekly Paychecks
Paid Training and Mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319) 351-2468

equivalent experience.
Send resume and
references to
LIFE Skills, Inc.,
1700 S. Flrsl Ave.,
Suite Z5E
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOF/M

j .

Part-time cake
decorator needed. Experience
preferred.
Apply in person
at 1720
Waterfront or
call Peggy at

ILOVING CAREGIVER needed to

I

tU t

Attention Janice
516 13th Street
Wellman. IA 52356
or call 319-646-29'1
for an inteNiew.

sales success
required. Please
mall/fax to:

play with 20 month old Wednesday 7:45am-4:45pm. Tuesdays &
tavern tr eatery
Thursdays 2·4·t5pm. Starting
L.ad cooks,
D.C. Smith, AMR ,
Janual)' experience with children
Line Cooks,
5 Mountain Blvd.,
354-7601
.
and non smoker r8qUlfed 3t9- ~===EO=E='===~
III Hosts, Buss.,s
. ._ _ _ _ _ _. . 354-3594.
_
Ste. 9,
SPEECH LANGUAGE
and Serve,.
Warren, NJ 07059.
PATHOLOGIST
wanted. Full and
Fax: (908) 791-9001
HELP WANTED
Sports Rehab & Professional
part-time hours. No
Website:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Therapy Assoclales of Storm experience necessary _
, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Lake. IA Is adding a Speech will train. Top pay based
www.amrJobs.com
p.t
RT• TIME TEMPORARY
Therapist position Immediately.
n
Will accept a Speech Th",.pist upon experience. Apply
STUDENT MAP DELINEATOR CFY. Contact Judy Arnfelt at at The Vine, 39 Second
712-732-7725 or fax your re· IIt,,;=Siiit~iii
eeiiit._c_o_ra_lv_iIIe=~ 1 BOOKS
Johnson County Auditor's Office
sume to712-732-1275.
..
~======::::
Iowa City, Iowa
Records transactions to ensure complete and
accurate changes in real estate ownershjp.
A ssists the public. Maintains plat map
using AutoCAD software. Draw s subdivisions and legal de criptions. Performs
research. Minimum of high school diploma or equivalent required. Knowledge of
AutoCAD/GIS desirable. $8.50 per
hourI I0-15 hours per week between 7:00
a.m. an d 6:00 p.m.

M-.
F Now H··
mng.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED

ACCOUNTING CLERK
(PAYROLL)
John on County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Processes County's biweekly payroll and
files tax reports. Administers County benefit billings and responds to employee
inquiries regarding County policies and
b
fi
ene ItS. Experience with accounting software, spreadsheets, and database desirable.
Requires 4-year degree with coursework in
accounting or equivalent experience.
Starting salary $23,462. Excetlent benefits.
Start immediately.

TO APPLY.
Send resume to Workforce Development
Center, Attn: Kathy, Box 2390, Iowa
City, IA 52244.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATlVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY.
ER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

HELP WANTED

Send resume to Workforce Development
Center, Attn: Kathy Kick, Box 2390, Iowa
City, IA 52244, by December 19.

Scoring Director

Iowa City, Iowa
NCS Pearson, a leading global information services company providing software, services, systems
and Internet-based technologies for the collection,
management and interpretation of data, currently
has two position openings in our Iowa City for
Scoring Directors to provide expertise for performance assessment services. Responsibilities
include coordinating subject-related open-ended
scoring processes. directing multiple scoring projects from start to finish, and providing training and
technical assistance to professional scorers.
Travel is required.
Successful applicants will possess a minimum of
a four-year degree In a math or science field and
have experience in the following areas: teaching,
training, open-ended scoring or educational
measurement. Excellent communication, organization , and customer service skills are required.
NCS Pearson offers competitive salaries, a comprehensive benefit package, opportunity for
advancement and a greal place 10 work I If you
hjive an Interest in Joining our leam and meet the
above qualifications send your resume to:
NCS Pearson,
Cathy Mollman,
#1762, 9200 Earhare Lane SW,
Cedar Rapids. IA 52404;
fax to 319 B41-4899 or email:
cathy_mollman Oncs.com

--
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NCSIs commlned to employing I diverse workfore.. W. Ire
an equal opporlunlty emplOyer.

ILOSOPHY
BOOKS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Transcribe , edil , and proce ses the minute
of the meetings of the Johnson County Board
of Supervisors. Perfonn other as igned
dUlie . Strong communication. writing. computer skills e sentia!. $8.50 an hour. 8 hours
to 20 hours per week on meettng day.

11.aMon·Sat

I

AIITIOUE MALL

OF
IOWA CITY

Crammed to the celing
with quahty anhques Ideal
forgivingl
I Slop In and vIsit us to celebrat.
fhe season from 10am·Spm.
7days aweek.
Cash or check.
507 S. GILBERT ST.

Fltzpetrlck',
and Tha Sanctuary)

(between

TICKETS'
ROSE BOWL TIckets Wantedl
1-800·927-2770
Ask for Kenneth
Order on line 24 houll
WWYI TlClk.tsNow com

FIREWOOD

• 3 houf'8 day· cnior IUgh A1tcm:llivc Center
, 3 houf'8 day · lloover (Sp. Ed. E:lrly Childhood)
·2 hours day ·11111 (supervisory/office)
1b receive more specific Information resanllng
educloonalulIOCiate posillolll )'Ou are welcome
10 conllCllhe IIChool with the opening dir«tly.
1b recei\t an application please contact:

Oftkc of Human IkSOW'Ccl
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, IA 52:l40
www.lowa·dty.k12.la.u.

.---

319-339-6800
EOE

SEASONEO FIREWOOD
Dehyered & Stacked
$701 Load
31H45-2875j 318-430-2021

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
.. PET CENTER
Tropical lI.h. pet. and pet lUI"
pll.., pel grooming. 1500 1.t
AvanUl Soulh. 338·8501 .
JULIA'S FARM KENNELS
Schnau,.r puppies. Boarding.
grooming 3t9-351 ·3562

HAULING
REAIOfiAILE RAT!I
SANITATION
Res!dtntlal. Commrcl.l. Rurtl
1-11me Pklk·Upt
",pplll _a. Vardwull,
& Rur10ad Contelner.
31g.~ 1282/ Ctll
3,,·338·38281 0110

No collections
Carrit:r COl1U6 •• WIN CASHI
Delivery eleadlint: • 7
Univereity In'e e

Eam extra ca.hll
Route. AVlnabl ..:

. ""~

• KIoku CI'OH 1', II
• 8rown. ChUM H. G_

.nBur.,
• E. ~oom IIfton. E. PlY
Johntort, Lu~..

&Ioom 1If~. O.
GtIIJ~ V.n &'""
• Ev,"•• low. AVI. E. Jtff.reon, IoUItIt,

Woo.IleWII A.,.
• GO\'tmOI', IOIVII Iw , LU<:I',
W. 1If'-On
• Colltt', Sulllm·t, W• .
• O.k""t. W~
Or,
Woo.ItW."

Dlrector-Ollgonuc80tlde
Manufacturing
Integrated DNA Technologle., Inc.

SHARPLESS
ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET
SHOW
SUNDAY JAN 14TH
IOWA CITY. IA
(3 t9)351-8888

YAMAHA DSP-A1000 amp and
Hparal. TXIl50 tuner. Both wIth
remot... $3501 080. 319-887.
3118/ LM.

• 6 hours day - Lemme (I : I and supervision)

8eneflt.:
Mona y thro~h friday ~Ii\f~ry
(lIMp your
an4l. FItEEI)

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc.
Is currently accepting resumes for
ful~t/me Production Scientist lor II
positions. Qualifications for these
positions are: a bachelor's degree In
a science related field. the ability 10
multltask and the availability to work
rotating shifts. Communication Skills.
computer skills and working well In a
team environment ore required.
Prior laboratory experience Is a plus.
IDT offers a competitive salary
and benefits package. Please
e-mail your resume to
gfender@ldtdna.com
or send by mall to
Greg Fender

ANTIQUES

1710 CommercIal Park
CoraMIIe, I" 52241
Phone: (800) 328-2661 ext. 487
FAX: (319) 626-8444
EOE

1
5
9
13
17
21

6
10
14
18
22

Ci~

Rou~

---..:....---...-:..----___ '

SKYDIVE. Lessons. landem
dives. sky surfing Paradise SkydIVes. Inc
319·472·4975.

MEDIA PROCESSING CLERK - 8 hours day - 200 day
a year· compuer database management and word
processing experience required.

• 5hours day . Mann (filmlly resource center)
· 4.5 hours day. Wesr (supervisory)
· 3 houf'8 day · luCls(M.D.)

IDr

USED BOOKS MEDICAL

has immediate openings for:

· 7 houf'8 day · Wesf (SCI)
· 6 hours day . 110m (D.O.)
· 6 hours day · Pcnn (I:I)

Carriers' Routes

Now interviewing. Send a leiter of
application. tating what days and times you
are available, and a re urne to
Workforce Center. Attn: Kathy. Box 2390.
Iowa City, IA 52244 immediately.

STEREO

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Special Ed. positions
sIan II $8.24 hr., Secondary Supervisory $8.09
and Elementary Supervisory $7.73.

The Daily Iowan '

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATlVE ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN
AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED
TO APPLY.

I RAC'OK~IELD

CASH for stereos. camer... TV'a
and guItars. GILBERT ST.
PAWN
COMPANY. 354·7910.

The Iowa City Community School District

HELP WANTED

In Room \11 of the
mlWl.ll1~' Cenur Crcu"Wn C>fib

(&19) 335·5763

7
11
15
19

16
20

23
24
Name
Address
_______________ llp
Phone

--------~-------------------------------Ad Information:
# of Days_Category_ _

Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Co t coy rs enlir tim p ,riod.
1·3 days
4-5 day

6·10 days

98( per word 1$9.80 min.)
$1.06 per word IS10.60 min.)
$1.39 per word ($13.90 min.)

11·15 day
16-20 d'Y
30 d.1

~1 . 94

'f

ord iSI9.040mlnl

$148 per ord j4 min I
52.87 r word 68. 0 mn)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORklNC D Y.

•

nd completed ad blank with ch kor money order, pi ad 'r th phon
or stop by our office locdtcd at: 111 Communicatiom nt r, Iowa Ity. ~1241

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Offic Hou
Monday·Thursday ..5
8-4

w.W.HII,

IOWI

IfIVICt wh.t

The Daily Iowan • Iowa City. Iowa· Monday, December

':'---V:':'OL:":":V~08~tI:-1- -

ROOM FOR RENT ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE WANTEDJUAI E

EXCEPTIONALlurnlshad room ROOM,8Johnoon $2401month
SlOr Motor. hi. In. Ilroetl . .. Close In, Quit!, 5260, AC & , II refrlg.,al~r & ml~rowav8, AC:
tae1ton of prt-owntd VON.. In utllllle. paid ~vallabla JlI1IJary ulillfieslncludad, 936-700S.
. 118<0 lOW' We W,""nIY Ind l . t Call3f9-341 ·0282
" Nict whalwe oeIt 33~770S
ROOMS. Iowa Ave . Shared
FEMALE own bedroOm! balh· kllchen and bethroom. off-slreet
room $2901 month plus 112 utllll· partelng, new palnL 5250- 5260.
lei Southwist elda Iowa Crty. ulllhl" Includad· 1319)354-7262.
(319)338'9131 .
SHARE artlll horne Close-In
- - - - - - - - - nonh Grand piano Parkin Ma:
FEMALI! loomma.. wlnted lure parson (319)337-~
Own bedroom. porch. and lull
.
balhroom Swimming pool Short SINGLE room In hou... Approxlw, l1< 10 camPUI R.nl negotiable. mataly 114 mllelrorn capiiOI Low
Ava,labia A SAP Call 688-0045 lenV negotiable. 319-336-9265.
leave ma_ge or call (712)792·
4848 """ o.cember 15 ask to, SPACIOUS lumlshed room.
Jetll
Clo.e. Quiet. Available January.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ $305 With ulilille., (3t9)358FREE room Ind wage whh cable 8lSe. (319)338-4070.

;~:: ~';::~" ~~r

c: I~~so

sta~lng

ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apanment. Very nice. nUr Coral
Ridge Mall. 5267.501 month plus
112 uUlllies. 319.351-1350.
ONE bedroom In two bedroom.
WID on-slle, dishwasher, CA,

covered busllne. parl<lng. newer
secured building Pets OK. $2801
month. Available January ' st.
847-356-53721 Sarah.

:~

______=-----

__=-------

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

'*"

II,,"

ROOMMATE
WANTEDJMALE

I

'*'UMY

__________________ ---------1
OFFICE COORDINATOR

I

\11th V'driOU

compu le r

I r .• Word . ExC'1'1.

nware program
a nd Acr r .

~

-

.

.

ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apartment. Neal campu • . Free
parking Available now. $2671
month. 688.5176 or (319)3516403.

me

m
the

module; and serves as campus liaison to various
groups to further campus violence prevention efforts.
Bachelor's degr.. in Health Educa~on, Social Work,
Family Studies, Counseling, Psychology or related
Reid plus at least one year of experience developing
and implementing programs for young adults focused
on health promotion or social issues required.
Experience in staff training and supervision also
required. Extend.d deadline· Application materials

3, 2001 will be given first

consideration. Additional information provided upon

1319·273·21371.

Send cover letter, resume, and names, addresses, and
telephone num.bers of three references 10;
SAVE Center Coordinator Search Chair,
Human Resources,

Chezik-Sayers Honda, lowa's #1 Honda dealer and Iowa's
newest Mrtsubishi franchise is now seeking qualnied
individuals who feel they can provide the best in customer
service as a representative for our company. This is an
opportunity unlike any other in the industry for these reasons:

104 Gilchrist, UNI,

5061,(.0034.
319·273·2927.

Cedar Falls, Iowa
• Fax

(3t9)337·2887.
.
HUGE spartmenl available Janu·
If'{, near Hancher. Oarage. WIO
on-site. HIW Included, Call
(319)336-3862

Email ; HRS.Applica~ons@uni.edu
www.uni.edu/hn
AA/EEO

immedlalely. Own room In glgantic duplex.. large kilchan. ntoe
neighborhood. Dishwasher. WIO ,
garage. (319)356-6589_
- __- - - - - , . . . . , . - : SHAAE two bedroom wi1Il Iemale. Oakcre.t Street. neal
UIHC $2501 month. HIW paid.
(3t9)34' -8428.
--------SPACIOUS one bedroom in two
bedroom apanment. $2901 Including H/W. Close-In. Pols ailowed. 319-354.Q699.
--------SUBLET one bedroom In two
bedroom apanmen!. Immediate
to dental school. Clean, Quiet.
hardwood floor.. $3201 month
(319134' -3489.
TWO bedrooms In three bedloom. $290. Free parteing. ctose
10 campys, Ridgeland Ave., 319688-0498.
--------TWO people wanled. "'Ily furnlshed four bedroom house, own
rooms! bethrooms. WIO. $0100.
(3'9)336-1999.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

-::::=-::::-"'"":'_:_--~

ADIlO. Three bedroom apartmenl. WI.I aidl, dlthwaahor.
AIC. WID hook-upa, partung pa.
tio. Available Immedlaltfy CaM
Keyslone Proparty (319)3388288
----------OOOGE ST. Ttvee bedroom.
Carpel. AIC . ~ .
.toraga.HIW paid. A.S _A.P
(319)336-4774
FOUR badroom new condoI
Close-In. two bath. WID. mrcroWive. dlahwasl1ar, CA. patICrnV
Available now. $' .4001 monlh,
319-336-39'4 .
- - - - - - - - -.
NICE new lour bedroom apart
menl
downtown
aVlllable
0'101/2001 319-337-8396
.
SUBLET Penteereat Aplnrnent
Three bedroom, twO balh,oom.
H/W paid Groat locatIOn
(319)338-347lS

DUPLEX FOR RENT
TWO bedroom . very close to
campul. one bIocIc from Burge
3"-'_9-.;:33
_7;.-684
~_
4 .~~~~"""",,

""CO NDO FO RET
RN
ADI9. eoralvrtle.

one

bed,oom

oondo. newly lamocleled Contact Keyslone p,optnla. It
(319)336-6288
.,..O---:----...,..".C--,NE bedroom oondo. A. tau(\-

1 ~611~: ~~l,:-pIuI~'I:::

available Immedlaloly 318-2635374.
-rw-O-'-IO-A-OOM---I.-II2-bl-th.
~ __. .U~
,
room. VU<
~,. . townhouta. 01·

You must possess both excellent written and verbal
communications skills, have the ability to absorb and retain
larg amounts of product and safety data and be self
motivated to work with a minimum amount of supervision. A
profe onal demeanor in both appearance and manner is a
requirement and recognition of the value of heroic customer
service Is to be considered mandatory.
Chezik-Sayers is an equal opportunity employer providing a
smoke·free workplace and environment. We will give priority
oonslderation to people whose background demonstrates the
ability to work with the public In a posltIve manner. Some
OOIlege or competitive team sports are a plus. Please fax
your typed resume with a brief.hand written note describing
what you feel are your beSt qualities to Sarah Kilpatrick at
(319) 339-8240 or email tOlowahondaOaol.com.

.!L Chezik..,. s ""~,"I
2343 MoitllOft TNk Blvd. Iowa CIty

N t1~ es e
Makes the Vel)' Beste

Nestle USA - Sales Division has a
unique opportunity for a Retail Sales
Representative in the Chicago area.
This Individual would sell the Nestle
USA line of products to all classes of
trade within an assigned territory.
Entry level opportunity. Prior sales
experience and college degree are a
plus. Position requires overnight
travel.
We offer:
t/ Competitive salary and bonus
t/ Company Car
t/Full benefits
Please send resume and salary
requirements (no phone calls please)

to:
Retail Director
Nestle USA
PO Box 452
Lisle IL 60532
Equal Opportunity Employer, MlF/DN
'--------------------------------------~

==_______

THREE bedroom t.o... Spe.

CIOUI

pan..ng
Janua~'319-358-

ctoae 10

Avu.b..
11391

=-------TWO bedroom .... IIde
Fenced

t.as.

)'MI. "... okay.

mant pIuI 3311-101111 337·m,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TWO bedroom J*Is East_.
Quiet nerghborhood PlrI<lng
WID, yard $8251 month pIua uti!-

~ (3t9)358-1723

HOUSE FOR ~.I
~
~
FIll(). MANVILLE HEIGHTSComer lAeI RIYa, three bedroom 2. 112 batllrooma lIudy

. .

patio, garage a carportt C/Ierm &
c:onwn.lance ElCIII\tr1 tocatJOn
"concition Cal 319-337·7008

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME LOTSIVlilable MUll be lli80 01
-.
HOLlDAY MOilLE HOlIES
NoI1h Ultrty Iowa
318-337·71tSe 0I3,9-QS-2112 .

OMEDIS OVER
QUIET, FRIENDLV
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HIlLS

MOBlLEIIOME
FSf. TES

• Loalled 313701

2nd

tnd

Hwy. 6 W, Coralville.
. I..iqe lOIS & mature
grounds.
•

I

arm

helle &
r ...' lllting

• C~;·bus service.
•
10 new COOIJ Rid

a

•

Mall, hospital.
The
Univel'ity OnOwa.
Pool & R ~~'I·-·I
" _ "' .
M .... ~ _

ALLOFE~~AlLS.LL

WID. dlahwaaher, deck. ofI·11rHI
THE
parlclng. Available lmmedlal.ly.
~
$1100/ month pfua utllillaa and
319-545-2662 (Joc:aJ)
depo.lt.
Pat.
nagotlebfa.
MON •• FRJ.8-5.
CanTod(319)34HIM3.
~;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;:==
":
EASTSIDE OUTSTANDING
three bedroom. twO bathroom
Flmily room.f. opIace. WIO
hook-upa. dithwasher, AIC. two
cal gerage Carpet Ihroughout.
FOR LEASE· Downlown towl
Professional tlmosphera A-.HI.
Crty. 2nd lloor apace 0IIa 01
SUBLET two bedloom. HIW ble December 22. $1000
commar1Clal. 1,000aq It 31 9paid. Free parking No pets. (319)338-4774
358-5920
$560 plus depo6it. MlCheel St.
SUBLEASE two bedroom. one
bathroom, 20 Uncoln Ave $5901
monlh plus utihties. Across Irom
dental school. Appliances AIC.
dishwasher. Available January 1.
(319)358-6404.
__- : - . . , . . , . . . - - - - SUBLEASE twO bedroom. one
bath, great tocatlOl1 abova AU..
rastaurant. Very IUsonabia rant,
Available January ,.t 337-8855.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

'iliiTi\i:riii'i:ir.;U-----------.
AUTO FOREIGN

((33~'9~)9~36~.5~98~5~,I~ea~v~e.:':m~es~sa~ge~._I

TWO bedroom and one beth- ___________________
room witll two car garage. WID, I
dishwasher, microwave. fireplace
included. $7351 monlh. January.
May 29. A/51 month FREE.
351<, blk. leather. full
(712)320-3825 (cell) ' (319)688loaded PLUS, remote
9569 (home)
•
startBr, ALPINE audio
TWO bedroom apanment near
syslem W/CO ~"~nnAI'
Hickory Hili Perl<. Qulel house
'" ", • ."...,
and nalghborhood. Off-street
$13,5001080
parking. $600 water pald_ No
331 ....7.
pats or smoking Available Janu- .....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

r-:;;:;';:;;;:::lffiili i i i i liEclCi...
j 1fj

APARTMENT
:Z~: Call a"er Sp.m. (319)351 - AUTO FOREIGN
FOR RENT
TWO bedroom at 808 Davenport 1
--------------':":":~_:_---::_:_:__- I $560 including utU~les. cats OK
1988 Honda Accord, fully loaded, onginal

112 bedroom. svailable now with deposn. January 'st.
slartlng al $478. H/W paid, 600 lvatIe Ran..II, 319-337·7392.
block of S. Johnson, no paiS.
_31_9_-4_66-_7_49_'_
, _ _ _ _ _ TWO bedroom sublet; CA, lIJll

SALES

&~,

~.~

Tlvee
baItvooms
Mutealrne Ave FIr~ ~
dry. WOOd 1Ioo<s, bus.....
$1100/ mont/l pIut UIII,
(319)338-307'

IHOUSE FOR RENT

slreel parking 101. swimming month Coun Hill CondomInium
_ ~AIL/
_1;_11"_-'-_ _ _ _ _ _-'-_-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ pool. walar paid. M-F. 9·5. Compfex, 3'9-358-5886

•

---:::=__==--

riga, WID hook·upl. Wllk-out • Community bulkllng .t
lower IeVlI. Available 210110'
IlII1ndry focllillCS.
$700 plu. utilitiet. (318)3511- • Full-ume on , lit offICe &.
8874; 1131H175O.
1
malnltnancc )!afT.
TWO bed oom two bath oom • Neiohborhood watch
'
.
r.
0
SUBLEASE la'ge downtown underground parking E_tor.
program
apartment. Sacurrty dOOr. laun. l lafQ8 deCk $10951 monll1 West- • Country OllTlO>phere with
dry. OW, microwave. CA. dose side. Call Mike VanDyka
city conveniences.
10 everything. 319-337·9219.
.:..
(3.19
. )32
_ 1.-285
_ 9...- - - - . Double & ~ingle lob
'
I b'SUBLEASE two bedroom apan·
avat a ...
ment. Close 10 campu • . Parl<lng
Current rent promotion
55901 month , (319)339-4417.
CHARMING nonh '1<Ie thrH
on I1Cwer homes.
bedroom. Three _1011 porch,

owner, accldent.free ,
t80,ooo over.tOO.road
mites, excellent condition.
ma intenance records.
Recent Honda Certified
Inspection_ $3,295.

850

r-------------------...

"'SI'A~C-IOU-S-IWO---"---_lIy hcue _fireplaCe IIoIouttIA
WOOded MtIIng en ConMIII ,..
arvoif petJ S800 (319)3388452

=------~--:-

1'-------------:-------' AOI2OII
Enjoy !he quiet end r.. appliance package Inctdrng WID.
lax In !he pool In Coralville. EFF.. approxlmataly
IQ ~.• garage.
R

=~-:------
LOTS aI room tor \I'oe money.
older IWO 1Uy. S800 pi< - 319-545-2075

THREE bedroom. HtWIG, patft- - - - - - - - - Ing. near UIHC cambu. , 31&- NEW· IS Wide 123900
337.7t9CllLM
NEW ·28 WIde. 129.900
aamueUuOsina com
Hork/IeIfY* E.......-Inc.
1~-5M5
THREE bedroom 5750 plot IJtII. HuIoton, Iowa.
Ille• . On·.lreel parking Nair
downtown, (3'9)35+2734
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _....

~~~~~~~-----------_ lBR, 28R. Laundry lacillty, ofl- Available mid Oecember. S63S/

1. SALARY not commission.
2. 2 weeks of extensive training and continued
support to insure your success.
3, State of the art facility and systems to provide
your Clients with the best customer service in Iowa.
4 Starting Salary $3Ok per year plus bonus and
benefit package.

FORMERFRATEflNrTYItOUSE
10 badIooma. 3 IoII:ho!ns. 3 bait>rooms. 8 parking _
. gao
rage. WID Iowa Aye klNllor
Ietge ~ Rent $29IX!f monIII
pfuo ut" ...... a.. HabIe AIIgUIt
III (3111)354-7262

QUIET two bedroom one bethroom. CIA. Garage ~rth opener.
huge storage room. On-sHe laun.
dry. on busllne . Avallabt. De.
camber 15. (3191338-8081 .

A90MMATE wanted. Sublease
with two grad students. Available

development and delivery of a sensitivity educational

request

$2421 monlh. (319)35' -2525.
ROOMMATE w nted In three
.
a
bedroom mcely t~~nlshed house,
$400 plus ' /3 utll~la., great back
yard.
7948 available now. 319-338·

ROOMMATE wanted. Spong semester. summer option. $2601
moplh. Watel, heal paid. free
parking, CaK 319-356-109' .

C d

violence; develops peer-based programs; assists in

received by January

w;::,

0278.

f

Develops a program to decrease gender-based

Enjoy An Exciting Career In
The World Of Automotive Sales

319-648-3'03.
TWO bedroom. two bath. avilla.
NICE enlclency fOI sublease bIe January III Clean. CA. buoI~~::~;o' month. line, no pats, $530 month 845
pa rng
· Cross PlrkA"" . 319-46&-1133
ONE bedroom 400 bIocIc of TW
I
m
EJanerson. Older Ilmodoted
0 bed OO/n, two bathroo
house Lowe level HIW I nISh- apartmenl Downtown . d«k
, Avar1abte rmmedalely ~1
ed Sublet:""
$420 (319)336-38~~
ry
_or~62
~I-88
~1~3_~~~_ _ _
__._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;;
ONE bedroom apartment on
S Clinton $5001 month Available
~_ 15 (319)688-0043

ROOMMATE wanted to sha re
four bad room apartment Includes AIC. dishw8Shal. par1Ong.
Two belhlooms. Rent $27S,
Available January 1. (319)341 -

SAVE Center oor inator
Wellness and Recreation Services

5479.

JJ~~~~~~~-------------------

scho?'
::~ ~'=I:"11able

TWO BEDROOM

7B

HOUSE FOR RENT

Jan.:::

owa

-

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedroom at 2260 9111 Sl
CoraMUe Available late DecomEFFICIENCY 00 Dodge Str.... ber or January 1 S535I plus uti!Free par1Ong. 1hU\IIe bus route Ilea. (319)351-7415
$3001 month Available mIO-Decamber. (3 19)936-6543_
TWO bedroom townhouse. h ..
levllls, deck. pall allowed. IWO
EFFICIENCY. $2901 month in- mile. Irom campus
$495
ctudlng at utJIIties Available De- _
(3."19,,.}358-:-_9OOI
_--::_--:::-:---:cember 20. Off·.treet parlung. -::
Near hooprtal Busline Fumllura TW054~' $450. H/W paid.
~.
319- 5- 75.
TWO bedroom. 1-112 bahoom
EFFICIENCY. Coralville $330/ Nice
. dish
/Ie
month plus electricity ImrnedI- WIO ' : - . : S5GSI w.:.m:'
ately. laundry, parf<rng Decem•
pa
ber lent Iree. (3'9)339-0387
(3'9)3Sol-0386.
TWO bedroom. on br.afine. ~
LARGE one bedroom lvaUbIe InceS Included, $5001 month
nea~ law
and hospital. On ptu. ublltlo. 1960 BroadwlY.

ASAP. One bedroom In two bed- OWN bedloom. In flYO bedroom;
room apartment. 52801 month in· ctose 10 campus. on sHe laundry.
eludes utllhle• • (3'9)337·3748. avallabla Decembel '5th. 52751
leave message.
month plu. ulilitias. 319.337·
8328
BEDROOM available In live bed.
room apanmenl ASAP. Decem· IOWN bedroom! balhroom In 1__- - - - - - - - , ber free. 422 Bowery. near cam· large tIlree bedroom apanment. ONE bedroom apan.,.nl with
pus! downtown, 3'9-338-3348.
Renl negotiabla. (3 19)688-0858, belcony available for auble...
LIII.
stanlng '2118. Free parking.
CLOSE to campus. own bed, greal loction One block from
room In Ihree bediOO. Parking, OWN bedroom! belhroom In I campus. Rent negotiable. 319laundry. busllne. AlC . $233 thlee bedroom apartment. 527' 1 339-0865
ASAPI319-466-9431.
plus ulllrte•• December t5th. S.
Dodge. 319-688·9468. Nicolo.
ONE bedroom. close·ln , HW
EAST side, Qulel. mallJre non 0
paid. parking. air. laundry A.aI~
smoker, partelng. laundry, $325 WN room In co-ed house, able now. $420. 319-338-3914.
plus'l2 utilnle• . 3t9-337-6486. Close·ln. WID. dlshwa.h.,•. p~rteIng. $320/ monlh plus ullit"'s. ONE bedroom. South Van BuFREE rent plus $7001 montll to 319-354-S967/ LM.
reno H/W paid. watherl dry" on
care lor disabled man. (3 19)351 site. Irea parlllng. on busllne.
1896.
OWN room In two bedroom. two 3'9-351-4206.
bathroom lown.~~use. $2161
ONE bedroom available in four mo~I~1 PII~~~)~~t:;~ Call Ryan SPA~~S one ~~t a~nl·
bedroom apanmanl. Near shuttle or e y
.
men . nargy e 8Cen . Que .
I 52351
th A '1 bI • _
$500 monll1 plUl electric phone.
rou e.
mon . val a elm AEDUCED rentl Need sublator l
•
mediately. Call (3'9)887-9292.
A.S.A.P. Price negotiable. Nice Avaaabla mid to lato December
locallon Call Molly (3 19)339. Benton SI .. 319-354-5715.
ONE bedloom In spacious two 0867. .
SPACIOUS. Downtown. partung.
bedroom apanmenl, $2551
I laUndry on-.~e AIC (319)339month plus 112 utilntes. 319·354· ROOM lor renl In live bedroom 4984
.
8890.
hous• . Digital cable. cabfe Inter·
.
nat, inexpansiv• . Available Janu· SPACIOUS. N.ar downtown.
ONE bedroom In three bedroom ary 1st-summer, Evans SL 319- High ceiling• • On Clinton Park.
apanment. Available January 354-3839. Nalhen. LM,
ing. Ja" (319)35'-6445.
tst. 52301 month. very ntoe. 3'9339-5478 or 3'9·330-2482.
ROOM In two bedroom apart- STUDIO In dupl.. for lemal• .
ment. close 10 campus. Iree Quiet. close. clean. khchen. 0100.
ONE bedroom In three bed,oom parking, laundry, $2551 month ats. laundry. pmale beth. $335
apartment. Clo.e to campus, plus'l2 utilities. 319-358-0605 or 3'9.338-3396.
$3001 monlh plus '/3 utilities, 319-339,'079.
(3'9)688.Q625.
SUBLEASE studio on Mynla
ROOMMATE needed tor Spring Ave., 12115-7/31 , $3901 month.
ONE bedroom in thr.a bedroom subl.ase with summer option. Call 3'9-621 ·58'2.
apanment. One block from Papa OWn bedroom In two bedroom
John. 319-354-8830,
apan.ment. Free parl<lng, great SUBLET efficiency apartment
localion. $285 includes HIW. $3791 month, heat and cooling
ONE bedroom in Ihlee bedroom 319·354·8400.
Included lakeside Apartments
epertmenl.
220
Lalaye«e.
Available January 1 (3'9)3585266.67 plus ulllnias. (319)233- ROOMMATE NEEDED In live
1766.
0689.
bedroom house. Gleat location.
$2991 month! obo. Chad
ONE bedroom In two bedroom (319)354-0596,
apanmant $3001 month piUS utHAPARTMENT sublet available
ftles. (319)339-4417.
ROOMMATE n..ded Available Reasonabla renl Roommate OJ)in January. Close 10 campus, tion also available. Contact Andy

•
7i
1!t
1
V
. I

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

apanment. Available mid DecemLots of extras. (319)887-1935.
ber. Closa to downtown. 319354-58'8.
ASAP· Nice one bedroom In ~ OWN bedloom. beth room In IWO
IWO bedroom apan~ent. Own bedroom apanmant stoning Janbethroom, no depoa~ 319-936- uary 1st. Walk to campus. $3501
6905 on Soulh Johnson.
month. 3'9-358-6035.

The

$3501 month Includes utilities.
Close to campus On-.llo parking
avUabie. (3'9)337-7847.
ONE bedroom In two bedroom
·-~t S .....n·
IVlllable
~~;;'I . $3~~~';;"nth. wa- I
Ier pard lree partelng 3'9530A •

;;;;;;!I

ONE roommale needed 10 shara
4 bedroom house. At. WD, very
close·ln. $3251monlh. Available
January. 319-338-4384.

~~.mdi~=~~~~t~::

HELP WANTED

HIW paid. parl<lng apace. Avallable December 20. (319)3374835. Ashley.
LAAGE one bed,oom! batllroom
In !IIle. bedroom apartment.

. . .====_=__=_______

ONE roommate for S bedroom
house, $3121 month piUS utJhtie• .
319-337-6492.

OUA roommala got marrle<!t
Need now ono. 5208. Credll
I;
check. Martha. (319)336-2011.
.
OWN bedroom In "?:~ house.
52801 month pIu. unlitios. Close
Olshwa.her. laundry on-site. A.S.A.P. one room available to to campus. 3t9-336-1579
AlC , Available mld-Oecember. sublet. Four bedroom. two balh- OWN bedroom In lour bedroom

319-337-SAA.
•.••on.....

ROOM FOR RENT

,I"""

SHARE room wi1Il male cotlega
atudenlln very ntoe. VERY ctose
Iwo bedroom. two bathroom
apartment, A VEAY reasonable
$2'5 par monlh.
d,..tloatlotl...
225 E Washington • • rollout 01
bed to anything thai you desire.
Available Immedlalely.. Plea.e
call John at (3t9)358.1660
.

ROOMUATI:
ONE large bedroom in three bed·
..11\1
room apartment Close to cam·
pUI. on busllna. $233 plu. 1/3 WANTED
ulilitleol month. HIW Included.

SUBLEASE
January.
S.Dodga. Call (3'9)358:A;~_ wllk. 1319)338-0822 'la m. Large bedroom '" apartment.
.
7p m
•
Psr1Ong, close to campus. AIC. OWN room and belhroom. park.
dlshwashel, 13'9)341 -0245.
Ing. $4451 month. South Gilbert
MONTH.TO·MONTH,
nino THREE btocI<a from downlown. SI., 3,9-466-0982.
· S... ....
month Ind one yair lea... Fur- Each ,oom has link, tridge and
Iowa CIly """
nlshed or unlu/!'llhOd Call Mr, AC Sharo balh and ki1chen with
Greon. (319)337-8885 or till out males only $235 pi s aIec1 ' PAIVATE loom. all female
1... "S9C).4340
appiatJOn II 1165 Soutll Rlvar- CaR 3'9-3~-2233 u
nco house. Share beth and kitchen,
5MB Sen.Ide
.
52701 month. includes utilities.
"".' rlLlN
.....
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TIRED of lhe dorm scene? Hata 319-358-0'74
Warranty and Non-Warranty
HEED TO PLACI AN AD?
your roommates? Con't miss out
COME TO ROOM 111
on Ihe 10" law rooms availabla In ROOMMATE needed for subCOMMUNICATIONS CENTER OUI qulel. prlvat. rooming lacllity. lease. Own room In large two
FOIl DETAILS.
All loomS equipped with fridge, bedroom . On weslslde. on bus·
link, microwave. and AlC, $250 line. $2651 month plus 112 utlllt·
:':TO:':P:"'P'-R;"IC""E""S""P'-A""IO"'or"'lut- n"'k-ca
- r. NONSMOKING, Qulel. clo••• plus .Ieclric. Call Betsle at 354- teo. Available immeclately. Conhuck5 Ca.3JS.7B21
...lI l1Jmllhed. $3Q5. 5325, own 2233 days 01 351.Q094 after lact Danlelle at 621·043, or 354·
~~~~~~~~~ bath . $375. utdltle. Included. houre and weekends.
• 1040 aher Sp.m_
336-4070
TWO bedrooms available In lour
$275/ JI\<I/Ith ....Ih lIl""
Inctud- ONcampua 52I 01 mcnth utll~es
II
bedroom house, 5190 eaCh par
ad cIoII 10 campuo on buahne 1r'IC1"'*I ShIro bethroom. groat
month. ctose to campus. E-"",iI
dHf' 319·336-9703
at
3t9·3540428'
AVAILABLE immedlatel Own maiss.-hoekmanOuiowa.edu
-'EA-UTl-ru
' -L""""'-rnaMd
--:-room
- - :I-or ROOM tor rani lor studenl man . bedloom In two bedroomY'condo or call 319·335-3442, ext. 8471
Fat Spt'ng Summer (3t9)337
' ask tor Krista
"'" Two t>IocI<a from ca"'P'4' 2573
• $2501 month plus ulllilies
.
~ INII~'
bethroom
(319)337-S15O
TWO females 10 share Quiet
,.,!II on. Ol~' lamll. urad AOOM lor Itnt 52751 month. AVAILABLE: two bedroom. lor Ihlee bedroom home eaSI slda,
$275 (318Jl54·,845
_tram campu. Avail- .ublot In nice house Sublet All utilities paid. off-slreet pari<.
I EO"OOM
u_
"
I!bIe tmmadIalo!y No pell, no elone or w~h trlend Close to Ing. WID. busllne. Available 1m•
n
unrt a•• "'" I r amokl 888.5066or351.Q690
'
mediately. 1319)354-8327.
"" _ , I 52451 month UI.·
ng
campus. (319)341-0727.
\
I,I'" Inclucled tl2 bIoc1t from ROOM 10< IIudent $1501 month. CHARMING two bedroom, Grad!
ca~
3'8 82'·8120 ahara houlll With oldarly man. prolassronal Clean, Quiet. non, t.l.S51~.AOCKETMAIlCOM Nfli hoapllal (877)995-9932, lmoker. Own bedroom . $2751
~===...,..--:~-- leave meuage
month. Near Hancher Available
' I £CONOfII CAL""'" Clean very
February I (flexible). (3'9)336- 421 S. Dodge. Share Ihree bedqtooI ca... SI1Of1 .",. ROOMS Ivallable In Summrt 5785
roorn. two batll apanment with
......... begonIwIg
1 Houw Co-op Group lIVIng trMtwo other siudents. One year old,
Iporler;t I Q I - . ~ Eve· roomanl • • ffoldable. AVillabl. CLOSE to downtown. one bed- ctean, close to campus. Available
(.11
1104
Ja/IUary 111 31 9-337·2769
room In a Ihree bedroom apart- now. 630-443-9749,
manto Parteing, AC. laundry on
~~~~~~~----------_ srt• . $305 month p+Js electricity. MALE non-smokor to share lu,·
A.1IlIabIe now. 319-341 -3475.
nished house. Clean. quiet. 5235
pfus utilitios. 3'9-351-6215.
""!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ CQ.ED two bedroom downtown
r;
aper1ment. Need wornan for own MALE roommata wanted, Junior
bedroom. All utilities paid. No or sanlor prete"Bd Near Coral
smoking, no drugs, no panias, Ridge Mall. 5252/ month plus
Iowa City LeamlD. Center
$330/
monlh . Immediately utUnles. (319)339-8775.
(3'9)337-S32O, leave message.
NICE apartment. Graat Coralvile
TIle offl~ l"oo rdlna to r will provtde bolh
FEMALE .roommale needed. to location. $2501 month. (3'9)34' admlnl'ilrml\'e n d o r anlza Uonal a IS·
sublet spnng semest.r In Fife- 094'.
tant a. WI'II !I I'xlen sl \,e I'cretarlal sup·
slone apartments. great locatiOn.
HIW paid. available an.r Decem· ONE bedroom In five bedroom
pun (or g~nl'ra l Inter est a nd computer
bar 15th 3'9·336-8965.
house on Clinton ecro•• lrom
da C' In Contlnutng E duca tion and IIlgh
~:-::-----:--~- Currier_(3'9)351·7062.
HUGE aparnmenl, One bedroom
'houl Completion. O.E_O .. Adult BasiC
in four bedroom. $3" 1 month ONE roommale Ie.vlng Iowa,
Edu allon and A d u l l Lllera cy Program.
pIua electrc and phone. WaII<lng one roommate wanted second
lit h r h ool diplo m a or ~ul\'alency
drstance. 319-339-'375.
semesler. Big housa on Soulh
mtlllrl'd . Any rom bl n a llon o f related expe·
LARGE bedroom In apanment, van Buren whh five guys. Four
ntn 'I' andlor posl· h lgh school tralnlng
OW. garbage disposal. laundry, block. from cam PUB. parking.
rl<1
3'9-339-0689
own bedroom. $2001 month. pay
tqulV'.tI~nl to three years o r fu ll · llme experl ·
pa ng.
.
only lor duration 01 schoof year.
tnce OR <In pproprlo t e As lale degree
LAAGE one bedroom In two Call collect 1·262.781 ·31', .
bedroom..
"'rre.lone Apartment
rNllIlrl'd
tu t ha~e a ~t ro ng pro~en ability
,

_--------'
SAAB 11

ROOMMATE
WANTED

11 . 2000 •

1319)351-2178.

31.351-9725.

I'

..

, AVAILABLE Immediately, ctose . . to campus, on main floor 01
house (kitchen. bath , pantry.

-

-:-

-

-

I A Photo IS Worth

porch & storage) . $475 plus 1/3
~~~~;~9~ S. Dubuque, 319·
NICE mod.rn one bedroom
apartment lor renl to Qulel
non·smoklng grad. Ea.t side. 1
$395 plu. utllitlos. ralerence • .
319-337·3821.
QUIET location ctose to campus.
Non-smoker, availabkt Decem·
ber 22nd, 319-354·90491 days.
319-624-34121 evenings.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

•

EffiCIENCY In hlslorlcal buildIng IWIeIIII evalleble January 1.
Wood 1100,., clo.. 10 downtown,
nawiy rlmodelad kl1chan and
bathroom. No patl So44&' montll.
Can (3t9)888-2688.

-

-

-

-

..

'

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1871 DocIte Yan
power steering, power brakes,
automatic Iransrrissbl,
re!iuiIt mo<or. DependaIIIe.
$000. Cal xxx-xxxx.

AVAILABLE January. 5'4 N.Ou·
buque. H/W paid. Laundry. parteIng. 5425. (319)688-2544 _

EFFICIENCY avallabl;1 Decem·
ber ,Ith. f.112 blocks from cam·
pUI. Balcony, undergrouncl parkIng, waler plld, $3851 month.
319-354·60781 Nikki.

-

SELL UOUR CAR

AVAILABLE December ISth.
paid ,.ru o.cember 31st. towa
Ave .. one room, shared, khchen
and 'balh. 52601 month. utllitlea
Includad. 319-686-2540.

COzy one bedroom In Woodlewn Apartments. Wood 1IooIS.
no pall. VEAY QUIETn $460
plus electric. January lat.
IvatIe RanI811, 319-337-7382.

-

A n.ousa.td WOlds I

Call our' office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
I()W!~

c/TY,\ MORNlN<; NI W\/'·WER

,.
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TONIGHT ON WB20...
_

7pm

8pm

..

7llLJ-Ieaven

TEENS GET REAL

MONDAY PRIME TIME
. ;

KGAN
KWWL
KFXA
KCAG
KilN
KWKB

0 CD News
0 (I) News
0 (llJ Rose.
0 III Newa

PUBL
GOVT
PAX
UBR
EDUC
UNIY
KWQC
WSUI
SCOlA
KSUI
DISC
WGN

0

mJP
fI!)

.If, :
,I

6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:0010:30 11:00 11:30

C-SPN
UNI

WN2
TBS

TWC
BRAV
CNBC
BET
BOX
TBN
HIST
TNN
SPEED
ESPN
ESPN2
FOXSF
LIFE
COM
EI
HICK
FX

TINT
CON
MTV
VHl
A&E
ANI~

USA

lID

Selnleld
Paid Prg.
Carey
Friends
NewsHr. H'metlme
SUlln
Sabrina

.

C. Brown IKlng
nllns
Bollon Public
20/20 Downtown
Antiques Aoadshow
7th Heav.n: Help

Raymond IBecker IFamlly L.w
ILllterm.n
INews
Dateline NBC
IThird Walch
ITonlghl Show
. INewl
Ally McBeal
IStar Trek: Voyager 13rd Aock IM'A'S'H M'A'S'H
NFL Foolball: BuHalo Brtls at Indianapolis cons (live)
Newa
Andre Rleu
Sleigh Aide
IBualnea. IV.. , P.M. Wilt ...
Teens Get Real
Paid Prg. JOate
lSmarlS jSex Ware Paid Prg.

Feud
L.teNgt
ROle.
Spin City
CEO
Arrest

Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Programming UnavIII.ble
Programming Unavailable
0
Sweep
Miracle Pets
Shop
Touched by Angel Touched by Angel A Mlracla IH'WOOd Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
0
II!)
Programming Unavailable
Progr.mmlng Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
m Programming Unavailable
CI France Spin Ish Aace to Save Planet Clllsic TV Comedy One Step lOne Step Korean IGreece Franc. Italy
Lale Ngt.
Wheel
nlanl
Dateline NBC
Third Walch
News
ITonlght Show
CD News
Programming Unavailable
em Programming Unavall.bla
. Karel
China
Italy
(jjj Hungary Ouebec Croatia
ICuba
IGreece Franca
II"n
Programming Unevallable
ern Programming Unavailable
ShlpwreckslSalvage
ShlpwreckslSalvage Dangers In Ice Age jProl8Cutore/Justica Justice Alas
ill (lJ Cenlral Rockies
In the Heat 01 Night Darkslde lsusen
News
Susan
MlrlCla on 34th Street ('47) ••••
ID Qj) Prince
Ii) ~ House 01 Aeps.
Prime nme Public Allaire
Prime nme Public Allalra
Mujeras Enganadas Laberlntoa Pasion jCrlatina ... Especial Impacto IHoticlero Mananltls a Virgen
lID ~ Locura de Amor
Public Allalll
Public AIIslrs
ED Ql) U.S. Senate (3)
A Chrtstm.. Story (9:55) (PG, '83) ...
EEl @ Prince lPrince The Prince 01 nde. (A. '9t) • ,. (Nick Noh, Barbra Strelsand)
Waather
Weather
Hurricane Season Recap
Weather
fD ~ Weather
Cirque du Solell: Dr.llon
Cold Feet: Pilot
Cirque du Solell: Dralion
~ St. Elsewhere
Chris Matth,ws
Alvera Live
NewsIWllllam.
hrls Matthews
IRivera Live
1M Bus. Center (5:30)
Tonight Midnight Lova
BET Live
News
IComlcVlew
IAmen
m @) 1061Park IOh Dramal
Music VldeoI
rn Mualc Videos (5)
Majesty LE.V. Hili
rn Dr. to Dr. IJakes Behind 15cham. Dina IDuplantia Praise the Lora
HI.lory's Mysteries
Week In History
Found IHist.IO History's Mysteries Raise the Monllorl
Martial Law (to:05) Ducka IReallr"
Martial Law
WWFWarZone
(llJ Martial Law
WWFRAW
IAuto
The Year In Racing The Veer In Racing Inllde Winston Cup Auto
Inalde Winston Cup Auto
lAuto
Baseball Sportleenter
Figure Skallng: ISU Trophee Lalique
ED G1l 2-Mlnute IMonday Night Counldown
Fitness Boxing
Winter X Games
Rodeo: National Finals. Championship Aound
(!l Winter X Games
m Football IWord ChI. Spo. INBA Basketball: Phoen", Suns al Chicago Bulls (Live) Nat. Sports Report Sportl IWord
Golden Golden Murphy IMurphy
rn ~ Inllmate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Soapdish (PG·13, '91) .. (Sally FoeId)
Stein
Saturday Hight Uve
Stein
Whose? IWhose? Whose? IWhose? Comedy JPremlum Dally
IE Dally
(II
H. Stem H. Stem WildOn ...
The EI True HollywOOd Story
Homes Talk S'p Myat.
IMyst.
Q)
3'sCc. 3·sCc. AlilFam. Jell'sons
IFacts
Arnoldi Rugrats RktPr [Arnoldi Gilligan LHlllblliles Facta
The X-Filet: Arcadia
Close Call
Married jMarried The X Show
M'A'S'H M'A'S'H NVPD Blue
CD
DaVid Copperfield
David Copperfield (Part 2) ('00) ••
9iI
he Pretender
David CcJlperileid Part 2) ('00) ••
Dragon Tenchl
Dally
@ Scooby I'pull
FI'atone IScooby I'pull
IDeder
'pull
IDexter
IJerry
m IllJ Fashionably Loud V Hew Vear'. Uncen. Fake 1.0. ISexJPop Cribs ITrua Lile IMake. IUndra•• Undr..1 Jeckaas
Behind the Music
Fahh HIII'a Hal.
Behind the Music
rn fll) Behind IColiect. Cry-Baby (PG-13, '90)" (Johnny Depp)
Biography: Biography oIlhe Year
Blogrephy
~ ~ Law & Order: Sw~ch B)ography: Biography of the Year
LIeJDog IAnlmal. Mongoose:fN.rrior Encoun. IContact WlidISet IWlldISet Mongooae:fNarrlOf Encoun. Contact
Nash Bridge.
Planes Go Down
Martin
Martin
W lB) JAG
MomentJImpact
Str Poker IHlklta

m

rn
m

m
m
m
m
m

em

m

m

.: "
HBO
OIS
MAX
STARZ
SHOW

0
CD

m
(!J

til

Witch
REAL Sports
_~ntroduc:lng Dorothy D.ndrldge (A, 99)
Blaze Battle
Extllmarltal (R, '98)
Movie
Be.,ln HouH
Rolle
IMlckey'. Once ...
Zorro
IRol1e
IMlckey
A Mom lor Chrl.tmas ('90) ••
You've Got Mall (6:30) (PG)
illicit Lov," (t 1.05)
IThe Breaka (A. '99) ..
True Crime (A, '99) •• 'lC6nt Eashvood)
One Hell 01 a Guy
Mother', Boya
Big (PG, '88) • ,. (Tom Hanks)
Snow Failing on Cedars (PG·13. '99) ••
1rtncess Ind the Barrio Boy IExtre
IGregory's Girt
Resurrection Blvd. IPiunkett & Mecle_ (R, '99) •

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailylowan.com.

calendar
Anatomy and cell-biology seminar. "Mutational Anl lysls 01 Nlural
Crl.t Formation In Zlbrl llsh," by Robert Cornell. University of
Oregon. today at 1:30 p.m.• MacEwen Conference Room (1-561).
Bowen SCience Building.

TOW seminar. "lterallve and Recursive Estimation In Structural NonAdaptive Models," by Eric Renault. University of Montreal. today al
3:30 p.m., Room·S401. Pappajohn Business Building.
Students for Nader meellng, today at 6:30 p.m.• IMU Miller Room.

horoscopes
by Eugenia La t

Mondav, December 11, 2000

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Someone who has been less
than complimentary about
your work may threaten
your position. Don't let anyone push you into a confrontation. You will only
make yourself look bad.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Try not to get too upset if
you are summoned to take
care of someone's affairs.
Problems with older women
in your family may be alarming. Being stubborn will only
work against you .
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
A good friend may be interested in more than just a
friendship. Look at the situation realistically, or you
may ruin the connection that
you have. Your emotions are
frenzied.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Personal problems Will play
on your mind. You must be
willing to move on and let go
of the past if you wish to get
over the unpleasantness
you've experienced.
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Organize activities that w)1I
Include all your friends.
Spend more time with those
who have Similar interests.
You are bored with some of
the connections you've
made.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
You will be upset with those
who don't pull their weight.
You are used to giving your
all and will be ready to blow
up if you are forced to deal
with lazy and inconsiderate
individuals.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22):
Business triPS will be enjoyable. You may meet someone who Interests you more
than as afriend . You need to
experience relationships
that will provide you With
Intellectual excitement.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Take care of all the fine
details_ You will be able to
organize functions at work
and will look earn your
boss's admiration. A raise
may be in order.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec.
21): Helping others will be
rewarding , Uncertainties
regarding your finances may
be upsetting, but if you can
hang on a little while longer,
things will turn In your
favor.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): It is best to work on
your own and avoid getting
involved in conversations
that will only put you in a
precarious position_ You can
make career changes If you
do a little extra work.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Mingle with those in high
positions, and you will move
up the career ladder much
quicker. Your ideas are good,
and If you present them to
the right people, you can
expect to get support.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You will lose If you oet
involved in jOint financial
ventures. Don't let others
talk you Into doing things.
It's better to spend your
time working on creative
projects.

public access tv schedule
Channel 2
5 p_m. Spirit in Culture
6 p_m. SCTV Presents:
Monthly Calendar
7 p.m. Public Access Update
7:30 p.m, Country TIme Country
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard
Highlights

DILBERT ®
WE DON 'T HAVE
ENOUGH ENGINEEP-S
TO HANDLE ALL THE
P-EOUESTS FOR
SALES SUPPOP-T .

"-

BUILD AN ONLIN E
DATABASE TO LOG
ALL THE P-EOUESTS.

~
~

1
..

IT MIGHT LOOK "'S IF
I'M STAIU NG AT YOU
WITH A MIXTUP-E OF
CONTEMPT AND DISBELIEF, BUT I'M
ACTUALLY
MEDITATING.

'N'I§Y

Crossword Edited by Will
32 Side dish for a
hot dog

ACROSS
1 Oleler's lunch

33 2-Down

e Microwave
maker

11 Prellx with
owned or
occupied

14 Sidekick, soulh
ollhe border
15 Cheapskate
16 Physlclsls gel a
charge oul 0111
17 Bureaucrat. say
1. Halluc)nogen
20 Sail holder
21 'Dallas'
malrlarch
Miss _

it4-~ G9l~ ~~~~...

mit.. \~ 'NRNING. o.]f

~
l\~ ~ W.\lfflt.a.o~RO

&"we. "'L ...

M\k:~ Ie. "-"lILL aI4
t>..rnN..IN~

Clll.lR'T,
GAt' !

~,,~

'Nl,""

58Se
unlrustworthy
58 ThnfllO de.1h

reading
45 Soup cracker
47 Kicks oul 01 the
counlry

Series M II.P.
Hershl$er

DOWN

1 Tree/ulCt
2 Health grp
3 Back ta)k

4 65, say, fOf
rellremenl

univ r I
No fin
c I dM

51nacllve

eMake ,milt
7 Rain lor. I
fealure
•
Wednelday . .
• Bom, In

-+_

30 French 101, e.g. SO AI all
_
_____
_ blank,t
_ _ _ 10 Money
Bordeaux
owed
31 Laugh)ng
51 Wet

IMo

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Physician.

Cllap'rtlgingly

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

39 _ -cone
40 Outer pie part
41
Lama
42 Jolly Roger filer
44 Busy person'.

4' 1988 World

27 Fur trader
:IV U.F.O. crew

Shortz

members
60 ThomaS 01
38 Beach shades
'ThaI GIrt"
37 Word wllh lacks 81 Pay- -view
or knuckles
82 Bool camp
38 One WhO',
e~perience
swooned over
UCeme up

" Unrefined

23 Exit, as a 747

E 10 ,
A
AM I NIOR
J I
L
A 0 E
L !E
HI!

Doonesbury

30 Minutes
9:30 p.m. City High HomecomilYJ
Parade 2000
t.40 p.m, 2001 . AProducer Oct,ossey
10 p.m. Iowa City Underorotlld
11 p.m. Good TImes lost
11:30 p.m. Translatlon

by Scott Adams

BY
~ ~ ~l~i

9p.m.

f~ .

A
B E A RI C A
I A R .10 1M
A II K
IS
S H A
I IT
Mu t
ID E
I NT
A N
L
L!~

l iN F O . A IPI I 12 Oay11m1 TV
host O'Donneli
NIO U V . ~ L L IE
E P 0101 0 13 Reer'

I

II
T
E

ij}

IRO~I T I S

.'.-

0_

t t . ,R

ES IT IS
IA IS E
I! I I
Ie 0 WI IIRI D
I E L!. ~ .II J IE

(cer1arn
accldenl)
11 Partner of polt
22 The Beallt,'
' Revolver,'
' Abbey Road,'

27 C, mtCI
cI1\p1)td bltf

bin
21 BaMblIIlIly
~ DIIcon\nlt

ATIAV 21 P.r18COPl

I,.

UI offle

I, the fliers,

:12 savage

are protec

35 Venl ,"lunas

Amendme

at Outdool dmt!
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